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TO: A ll Stations (5 copies) 
FBOM: Gordon McLendon

SALEABLE  SALEABLE SALEABLE

ADVANCE ON SALEABLE PROMOTIONS

For a ll of you who have not had copies, a copy of our previously issued 
"Prom otional Planning Guide" is enclosed. So that you can go ahead and make your 
plans on whichever o f these you wish to use sold or unsold, here are a few thoughts:

Note that the lis t omitted by mistake February 14th -- Valentine Day.

We have already covered  by separate memo, February 1 and ?, Groundhog Eve 
and Groundhog Day.

I noted February eleventh, the opening of the two-day Dartmouth W inter Carnival, 
in Hanover, New Hampshire, as a day for a good reason. This is undoubtedly the 
most kIbc celebrated co llege weekend in A m erica  and has been the subject of at least 
one motion picture I know of. Perhaps some of you, particu larly  those in Buffalo, 
f?X Omaha, Indianapolis, etc. , might want to hold a special contest (perhaps a 
Groundhog Day prediction contest?) of some sort which you could sell, with the p rize  
to be a weekend for a guy and his g ir l at the Dartmouth Winter Carnival. You can 
rea lly  g lam orize it i f  you wish. Dartmouth w ill give you any details you want. I f 
chaperones in Hanover needed, I 've  got friends on the teaching staff there and can 
arrange through them. This is  something that rea lly  ought to be sold i f  you are going 
to do it. "W inter Wonderland" is  obviously great music for the spots. It is  a weekend 
of dances, skiing, ten parties at the same time, etc. , sort of the weekend that the 
Dartmouth groundhogs come up for air.

Or, i f  you wish to go the big route, that famous M ardi-G ras in R io--the annual 
carn iva l--goes  from  February 20-22. It is  m ore than possible that the B razilian  A i r 
line w ill recip  with you but since they are lik e ly  to be crowded then, i f  you decide to do 
this, you'd better get busy. You might have some sort of time and tem perature contest 
on this one that would require their rather constant listening. Or maybe you 'll turn up 
with better ideas.

You can have a dollar-throw ing, or ch erry -tree  cutting, or something, i f  you 
with, on Washington's birthday. Of course, he never told a lie  and that might be som e
thing you could tie into against National L ia r 's  Day which comes up la ter on.

International Pancake Day, on February 22nd, can be a rea l ball. It ought to go 
spe ctacularly w e ll at both K AB L and WYSL. K AB L, as you know, has one of the most 
significant social events of the year in the Bay A rea  in its annual Snake Race on St 
P a tr ick 's  Day. As you w ill note, the purpose o f the International Pancake Day is a 
pancake race where housewives run a 415-yard S-shaped course, flipping pancakes 
against tim e, which is  compared with that of Olney, England. W e 're  writing to the 
Chamber of Com m erce in L ibera l, Kansas, which handles it=-as noted on the attached 
list. We could have our tim e compared against both L ibera l and Olney tim es, and 
perhaps can do live  coverage ala our Groundhog Day promotion. What m ore log ica l 
sponsor than a flour company, or a bread company, or a bakery, or a g rocer?  Why 
not get the top society leaders in your city and rea lly  hit with this one. Ought to have 
a ll the papers on hand with cam eras, etc. It ought to be a fun event for a ll concerned 
You could even charge a small admission with proceeds given to whatever local
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charity you designate or that the women designate. Even easier, work it with your 
local Junior League, who can produce all the women you want with names, and the 
p rize  from  your sponsor is $1000. 00 to the Junior League's favorite c h a r ity -- if  you 
top the tim es in Olney and L ibera l, with a $500. 00 consolation award i f  you lose 
Good fo r  sports page columnists and wonderful guys like Jim Murray. Excellent for 
billboards, p lay-by-p lay coverage. Can be a great annual event. And that reminds 
me that, for Heaven's Sake, keep these promotional memoranda to you rself because 
we are treating these events so far in advance that you can get k illed  by a com petitor 
i f  this thing fa lls into his hands. For that reason, I'm  not going to detail anythinng 
beyond March 15th--and would advise you to go slowly before you revea l the things you 
are going to do. Obviously, you 'll have to do it enough in advance to give your sa les
men a chance to sell it, i f  you wish to sell it. A ll supplementary ideas and thoughts 
are welcom e. T ry  to m im eo so that a ll stations get a ll ideas at the same time. A  
good work habit! I f you type w ell, why not just knock things o ff on one of these C arter- 
m aster stencils, save your secretary tim e, and at the same time get things out tw ice 
as fast, or three tim es as fast. Why dictate it, wait until your secretary  has the tim e 
to stencil it, m imeo it and finally get it out? Save tim e and save your secretary.
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I can think of a ll sort of things to do on B ach elor 's  Day. Of course, having 
knowledge of what the Star Stations plan to do 9n XKSfifiXSUXIKMilil'fiXBiX "National Turn 
On Your W ife W eek", what m ore natural t ie - in  than a followup on B achelor"s Day?
You should see what info you can get from  Hansell-Zook, although I doubt that i t ' l l  be 
much. For one thing, to get to those high income brackets, what about your own lis t 
of Houston's fifteen  most e lig ib le  bachelors--annual feature. A  "B achelor 's  D inner" 
sponsored by K IL T ?  Or by is sponsor? A  tieup with the Playboy Club to furnish a 
pair of bunnies you'd fly  in? Voice tracks with the towns leading Bachelors giving your 
ca ll le tters  on February 28th? Short tributes to m arriage by the town's leading ba
chelors on this day? A  listener contest on who can get closest to the day when the 
leading bachelor in your lis t of 15 w ill fa ll by the wayside? Have fun, fellows; bra in
storming welcom e--but m im eo us all.

March 1st is "Return the Borrowed Book W eek", and you can do a lot o f things 
there. Let your station serve as a clearinghouse? O ffer titles  on the a ir  every  th irty 
minutes that somebody has been executed; John Jones, of 1639 South Glencove, has 
after extensive bargaining, agreed to trade his copy o f "F is ca l Facts of the Ancient 
G reeks" to Lois Smith of 1210 Alman, for a February 1964 copy of P layboy Magazine "
A  book exchange day--how about "L o is  Smith o f 1210 Alman is w illing to trade any two 
books in her lib ra ry  which she has borrowed for someone else to anyone who has a 
borrowed copy of "The L ion 's  Share. " But you can do better than this, no doubt, with 
a fun session of kicking ideas back and forth. Book stores, print shops, a host of 
possible sponsors.

Off the chronological bit, nothing is much hotter than golf right at this moment in 
sports. As this is being written, Arnold Pa lm er, Tony Lem a and B illy  Capper w ill this 
afternoon fight it out fo r the second-round lead in the Bing Crosby Open. Not being 
televised. Why not se ll round-by-round results to a sponsor on those days when it isn 't 
being te lev ised  as a bonus to buying results on a ll days? You 've at least a dozen big 
golf tournaments avid ly watched by golf enthusiasts where the early  rounds, at least, 
aren 't te lev ised  at all. And, in tennis: Wimbledon, the French championships, the 
early  rounds of the U. S. Nationals at Forest H ills, the ea rly  Davis Cup matches by the 
U. S. Got to be sporting goods stores, sporting goods manufacturers, etc. , that would 
be interested i f  you make an intelligent advance presentation.
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On the Bachelor's Day deal, a contest where the p rize  is a tr ip  to the M arch 6th 
Cat Festiva l in Ypres, Belgium? Bachelor who wins should have to reporSback two of 
three tim es by telephone and also bring tapes. Or, give him a trip  to a G irl Scout 
festiva l somewhere, because G irl Scout Week begins that same day, March 6th

National Procrastination  Week begins March 7th, and lasts through the 12th. The 
purpose, as noted on the attached, is to "prom ote the practice of, and benefit of, putting 
things o ff until later. " W rite the sponsor for details. The p rize, here, is  p erfec tly  
c lea r--a  trip  to the 8th Annual Rattlesnake Roundup in Sweetwater, Texas on M arch 11th, 
through 13th. You can build up the rattlesnake contest i f  you wish, too-p lay-by-p lay  
coverage, with snakes entered that are named after your personalities, or prominent 
local individuals who consent, etc. Contest built around the winning snake. You can 
have a lot of fun with both of these. I did not try  to develop National Procrastination  
Week too far since it is too easy i f  you w ill just barnstorm  it--doesn 't B achelor's  
Day fit in there somewhere?

March l?th is as far as we need go right now, but here is one that is  perhaps even 
better than the International Pancake Race. The St. P a tr ick 's  Day Tug o f W ar--to  deter
mine "the rela tive strength of German and Irish  tug of war teams in co lleges throughout 
the nation" o ffers  simply lim itless  possib ilities. In the Bay Area, you might want to r e 
strict it to colleges, or to business leaders, or go both ways. Stanford against Cal 
against St. M ary 's  against San Francisco, etc. ? Or the colleges with four leading 
German and/or Irish  business leaders on either side as a ll-s ta r  perform ers?  Or, teams 
of four sdaBc selected Irish  business leaders buttressed by four a ll-s ta rs  of varying 
nationalities, against four German leaders augmented by four a ll-s ta rs  of varying 
p erson a lities --a ll loca l business cfelebrities and potential sponsors. Build it up--each 
day or so, announce that Team  Captain has just added fo rm er
M ayor Tom Smith at defensive le ft shoof. Have the other team protest his e lig ib ility  
Stage it downtown, with the street roped o ff fo r  ten minutes. The contest involves, of 
course, a tug of war with one team having to tug the other only five yards. Interviews 
a fterw ard--recrim inations, accusations, o ffic ia l protests, demands on the Nation AAU, 
etc. , are an obvious part of this. Te lev is ion  and newspaper coverage should simply be 
spectacular. And it can be a ball fo r everyone. Your lis t of possible sponsors is  just 
endless.

So much for this. I f you can't make an annual bonanza out of the tug of war deal, 
somebody is asleep. And you don't have to match German and Irish  teams, either.
Highly ethnic c ities, like Buffalo can match German and Polish  teams or whatever they 
wish. But firs t, w rite  the St. Francis Club, as noted on the attached, fo r fu ll details

The last is one you 'll have to fight not to sell. At Christmas season, W YSL 
announced a Christmas card campaign for Buffalonians in V iet-Nam . Over 1000 names 
came in with addresses; troops over there said that they knew which guy was from  
Buffalo because he always got loaded up with m ail at m ail call. With 280, 000 men in 
V iet-Nam , it was easy m athem atically to calculate that approxim ately 1400 Buffalonians 
were in that war. And we had and still do have 1000 names, maybe m ore--an  almost 
total response. Thus, the follow ing perfect sale is easy fo r  Buffalo and it ought to be at 
a double premium rate. It is almost as easy fo r  everyone else. Just announce that 
K L IF  wants to begin airing the voices o f Dallas area servicem en in V iet-Nam . Send us 
the name and address of your servicem en in Viet-Nanj., SfsXXXXXBtX and K L IF  w ill do 
our best to get his vo ice on the a ir here. "  Better, to keep competition away, is  there 
anybody else in your town who already has a list. Now, once you've got a full list, a
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a partial list, or only a few, w rite  to them in V iet-Nam  and te ll them that i f  th ey 'll 
send us tapes w e 'll put it on the a ir  for everybody back home. Go through the routine 
of a self-addressed m ailing sticker--not even stamps. You w ill be surprised at how 
many w ill find a tape machine mighty quick (te ll them of postage cost so i t ' l l  save their 
tim e). Once you start airing these, you 'll find the mothers, daughters, sons, fathers, 
w ives, etc. , start firing  names mighty quick. If you want to go to the trouble, just 
work with Arm y, Marine, Navy Public Information O ffices--but the easy and no-cost 
way is to send the letters  out and wait for the tapes--th ey '11 come. Give them the lim it 
on seconds in their message. I f there are 1400 Dallasites in V iet-Nam , and you 're 
airing two an hour, that's ?0 a day on a ten-hour basis, ?8 on a 14-hour basis, and before 
long you 'll be getting just about everybody on. Don't announce the firs t airing, so that 
th ey 'll have to be listening. Just announce the second airing a day or so la te r  to the 
person on the radio as w ell as on the telephone, so that th ey 'll have tim e to a lert e v e ry 
body in sight to be listening to their boy. If this isn 't a natural p. r. fo r a bread 
company, a m ilk firm , a bank, etc. , then what is. Put a good prem ium rate on it - -  
don't want to sell this one for peanuts.--THIS IS ONE OF THE FEW TIM ES IN YOUR
HISTORY TH AT YOU CAN EVER MAKE HAY OUT OF RADIO'S MOST INTRINSIC 
ADVANTAGE OVER NEW SPAPERS--the warmth and personal nature o f the human 
voice, which your local NEW SPAPER W ILL  P L A Y  HECK EVER D U PLICATING . This 
is your promotion, a virtual no-cost promotion, a fantastic audience-builder and a cinch
sales which the Department Store or anyone else can merchandise to beat hell: i f  you'd 
like to hear your boy's m essage, just drop by T itche-G oettinger and post your name on 
T itche 's  lis t with the name and address of your boy in V iet-Nam , and T itche 's , at 
fantastic expense has arranged with K L IF  to get the tapes, etc.

On the tax promotion and sales idea mentioned in an early  memo, Am ericans w ill 
be fillin g  out and filing their tax returns A p r il 5 through 15th. Must be a good com m ercia l 
idea--CB S has a special series  planned on it, right around A p ril 5th.

Gordon McLendon

P. S.
You should have received  the "Prom otional Planning Guide", but i f  you need another 
copy, check with Yolanda Salas in D allas--she w ill send you need it.
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TO: A ll Stations (5 copies) 
FROM: Gordon McLendon

SALEABLE  SALEABLE SALEABLE

ADVANCE ON SALEABLE  PF

For a ll of you who have not had^copies, a copy qf..pair previously issued 
"Prom otional Planning Guide" is enclosed. So that you can go ahead and make your
plans on whichever of these you wish to use sold or unsold, here are a few thoughts:

Note that the lis t om itted by mistake February 14th --  Valentine Day.

We have already covered  by separate memo, February 1 and ?, Groundhog Eve 
and Groundhog Day.

I noted February eleventh, the opening of the two-day Dartmouth W inter Carnival, 
in Hanover, New Hampshire, as a day for a good reason. This is undoubtedly the 
most aiec celebrated college weekend in A m erica  and has been the subject of at least 
one motion picture I know of. Perhaps some of you, particu larly  those in Buffalo,
RX  Omaha, Indianapolis, etc. , might want to hold a special contest (perhaps a 
Groundhog Day prediction contest?) of some sort which you could sell, with the p rize  
to be a weekend for a guy and his g ir l at the Dartmouth Winter Carnival. You can 
rea lly  g lam orize it i f  you wish. Dartmouth w ill give you any details you want. I f 
chaperones in Hanover needed, I 'v e  got friends on the teaching staff there and can 
arrange through them. This is something that rea lly  ought to be sold i f  you are going 
to do it. "W inter Wonderland" is obviously great music for the spots. It is a weekend 
of dances, skiing, ten parties at the same tim e, etc. , sort of the weekend that the 
Dartmouth groundhogs come up for air.

Or, i f  you wish to go the big route, that famous M ardi-G ras in F io --th e  annual 
carn iva l--goes  from  February 20-22. It is  m ore than possible that the B razilian  A i r 
line w ill recip  with you but since they are like ly  to be crowded then, i f  you decide to do 
this, you'd better get busy. You might have some sort of time and tem perature contest 
on this one that would require their rather constant listening. Or maybe you 'll turn up 
with better ideas.

You can have a dollar-throw ing, or ch erry -tree  cutting, or something, i f  you 
with, on Washington's birthday. Of course, he never told a lie  and that might be som e
thing you could tie into against National L ia r 's  Day which comes up la ter on.

International Pancake Day, on February 22nd, can be a rea l ball. It ought to go 
spe ctacularly w e ll at both K AB L and WYSL. KABL, as you know, has one of the most 
significant social events of the year in the Bay A rea  in its annual Snake Face on St 
Pa tr ick 's  Day. As you w ill note, the purpose of the International Pancake Day is a 
pancake race where housewives run a 415-yard S-shaped course, flipping pancakes 
against tim e, which is  compared with that of Olney, England. W e 're  writing to the 
Chamber of Com m erce in L ibera l, Kansas, which handles it=-as noted on the attached 
list. We could have our tim e compared against both L ibera l and Olney tim es, and 
perhaps can do live  coverage ala our Groundhog Day promotion. What m ore log ica l 
sponsor than a flour company, or a bread company, or a bakery, or a grocer?  Why 
not get the top society leaders in your city and rea lly  hit with this one. Ought to have 
a ll the papers on hand with cam eras, etc. It ought to be a fun event for a ll concerned 
You could even charge a small admission with proceeds given to whatever local
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charity you designate or that the women designate. Even easier, work it with your 
local Junior League, who can produce a ll the women you want with names, and the 
p rize  from  your sponsor is $1000. 00 to the Junior League's favorite ch a r ity -- if you 
top the tim es in Olney and L ibera l, with a $500. 00 consolation award i f  you lose 
Good fo r  sports page columnists and wonderful guys like Jim Murray. Excellent fo r 
billboards, p lay-by-p lay coverage. Can be a great annual event. And that reminds 
me that, fo r Heaven's Sake, keep these promotional memoranda to you rself because 
we are treating these events so far in advance that you can get k illed  by a com petitor 
i f  this thing fa lls into his hands. For that reason, I'm  not going to detail anythinng 
beyond March 15th--and would advise you to go slowly before you revea l the things you 
are going to do. Obviously, you 'll have to do it enough in advance to give your sa les
men a chance to sell it, i f  you wish to sell it. A ll supplementary ideas and thoughts 
are welcome. T ry  to m im eo so that a ll stations get a ll ideas at the same time. A  
good work habit! I f you type well, why not just knock things o ff on one of these C arter- 
m aster stencils, save your secretary tim e, and at the same tim e get things out tw ice 
as fast, or three tim es as fast. Why dictate it, wait until your secretary  has the tim e 
to stencil it, m im eo it and finally get it out? Save tim e and save your secretary.

I can think of a ll sort of things to do on B ach elor 's  Day. Of course, having 
knowledge of what the Star Stations plan to do 9n XE^itMXD3Kil4ili5ffi6J£K "National Turn 
On Your W ife W eek", what m ore natural tie - in  than a followup on Bachelor"s Day?
You should see what info you can get from  Hansell-Zook, although I doubt that i t ' l l  be 
much. For one thing, to get to those high income brackets, what about your own lis t 
of Houston's fifteen most e lig ib le  bachelors--annual feature. A  "B achelor 's  D inner" 
sponsored by K IL T ?  Or by is sponsor? A  tieup with the Playboy Club to furnish a 
pair of bunnies you'd fly  in? Voice tracks with the towns leading Bachelors giving your 
ca ll le tters  on February 28th? Short tributes to m arriage by the town's leading ba
chelors on this day? A  listener contest on who can get closest to the day when the 
leading bachelor in your lis t of 15 w ill fa ll by the wayside? Have fun, fellows; bra in
storming welcom e--but m im eo us all.

March 1st is "Return the Borrowed Book W eek", and you can do a lot of things 
there. Let your station serve as a clearinghouse? O ffer titles  on the a ir  every  th irty 
minutes that somebody has been executed; John Jones, o f 1639 South Glencove, has 
a fter extensive bargaining, agreed to trade his copy of "F is ca l Facts of the Ancient 
G reeks" to Lois Smith of 1210 Alman, for a February 1964 copy of P layboy Magazine " 
A  book exchange day--how about "L o is  Smith of 1210 Alman is w illing to trade any two 
books in her lib ra ry  which she has borrowed for someone else to anyone who has a 
borrowed copy of "The L ion 's  Share. " But you can do better than this, no doubt, with 
a fun session of kicking ideas back and forth. Book stores, print shops, a host of 
possible sponsors.

O ff the chronological bit, nothing is much hotter than go lf right at this moment in 
sports. As this is being written, Arnold Pa lm er, Tony Lema and B illy  Capper w ill this 
afternoon fight it out fo r the second-round lead in the Bing Crosby Open. Not being 
televised. Why not se ll round-by-round results to a sponsor on those days when it isn 't

You 've at least a dozen big
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being te levised  as a bonus to buying results on a ll days? 
golf tournaments avid ly watched by golf enthusiasts where the early  rounds, at least, 
aren 't te lev ised  at all. And, in tennis; Wimbledon, the French championships, the 
early  rounds of the U. S. Nationals at Forest H ills, the early  Davis Cup matches by the 
U. S. Got to be sporting goods stores, sporting goods manufacturers, etc. , that would 
be interested i f  you make an intelligent advance presentation.
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On the Bachelor's Day deal, a contest where the p rize  is a trip  to the March 6th 
Cat Festiva l in Ypres, Belgium? Bachelor who wins should have to reporbback two of 
three tim es by telephone and also bring tapes. Or, give him a trip  to a G irl Scout 
festiva l somewhere, because G ir l Scout Week begins that same day, March 6th

National Procrastination  Week begins March 7th, and lasts through the 12th. The 
purpose, as noted on the attached, is to "prom ote the practice of, and benefit of, putting 
things o ff until later. " W rite the sponsor for details. The p rize, here, is  p erfec tly  
c lea r--a  trip  to the 8th Annual Rattlesnake Roundup in Sweetwater, Texas on M arch 11th, 
through 13th. You can build up the rattlesnake contest i f  you wish, too-p lay-by-p lay  
coverage, with snakes entered that are named after your personalities, or prominent 
local individuals who consent, etc. Contest built around the winning snake. You can 
have a lot of fun with both of these. I did not try  to develop National P rocrastination  
Week too far since it is too easy i f  you w ill just barnstorm it--doesn 't Bachelor's  
Day fit in there somewhere?

March l?th is as far as we need go right now, but here is one that is  perhaps even 
better than the International Pancake Race. The St. P a tr ick 's  Day Tug o f W ar--to  d eter
mine "the rela tive strength of German and Irish  tug of war teams in co lleges throughout 
the nation" o ffers  simply lim itless  possib ilities. In the Bay Area, you might want to r e 
strict it to colleges, or to business leaders, or go both ways. Stanford against Cal 
against St. M ary 's  against San Francisco, etc. ? Or the colleges with four leading 
German and/or Irish  business leaders on either side as a ll-s ta r  perform ers?  Or, teams 
of four x3®c selected Irish  business leaders buttressed by four a ll-s ta rs  o f varying 
nationalities, against four German leaders augmented by four a ll-s ta rs  of varying 
p erson a lities --a ll loca l business cfelebrities and potential sponsors. Build it up--each 
day or so, announce that Team Captain has just added fo rm er
M ayor Tom Smith at defensive le ft shoof. Have the other team protest his e lig ib ility  
Stage it downtown, with the street roped o ff fo r ten minutes. The contest involves, of 
course, a tug o f war with one team having to tug the other only five yards. Interviews 
a fterw ard--recrim inations, accusations, o ffic ia l protests, demands on the Nation AAU, 
etc. , are an obvious part of this. Te lev is ion  and newspaper coverage should simply be 
spectacular. And it can be a ball fo r everyone. Your lis t of possible sponsors is just 
endless.

So much fo r  this. I f you can't make an annual bonanza out of the tug of war deal, 
somebody is asleep. And you don't have to match German and Irish  teams, either.
Highly ethnic c ities, like Buffalo can match German and Polish  teams or whatever they 
wish. But firs t, w rite  the St. Francis Club, as noted on the attached, fo r full details

The last is one you 'll have to fight not to sell. At Christmas season, W YSL 
announced a Christmas card campaign for Buffalonians in V iet-Nam . Over 1000 names 
came in with addresses; troops over there said that they knew which guy was from  
Buffalo because he always got loaded up with m ail at m ail call. With 280, 000 men in 
V iet-Nam , it was easy m athem atically to calculate that approxim ately 1400 Buffalonians 
were in that war. And we had and still do have 1000 names, maybe m ore--an  almost 
total response. Thus, the following perfect sale is easy for Buffalo and it ought to be at 
a double premium rate. It is almost as easy fo r  everyone else. Just announce that 
K L IF  wants to begin airing the voices o f Dallas area servicem en in Viet-Nam . Send us 
the name and address of your servicem en in Viet-Nan*., 9©5XXLXXB€X and K L IF  w ill do 
our best to get his vo ice on the a ir here. " Better, to keep competition away, is there 
anybody else in your town who already has a list. Now, once you've got a full list, a
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a partial list, or only a few, w rite  to them in V iet-Nam  and te ll them that i f  th ey 'll 
send us tapes w e 'll put it on the a ir  fo r everybody back home. Go through the routine 
of a self-addressed m ailing sticker--not even stamps. You w ill be surprised at how 
many w ill find a tape machine mighty quick (te ll them of postage cost so i t ' l l  save their 
tim e). Once you start airing these, you 'll find the mothers, daughters, sons, fathers, 
w ives, etc. , start firing  names mighty quick. If you want to go to the trouble, just 
work with Arm y, Marine, Navy Public Information O ffices--but the easy and no-cost 
way is to send the letters  out and wait for the tapes--th ey '11 come. Give them the lim it 
on seconds in their m essage. I f there are 1400 Dallasites in V iet-Nam , and you 're 
airing two an hour, that's ?0 a day on a ten-hour basis, 28 on a 14-hour basis, and before 
long you 'll be getting just about everybody on. Don't announce the firs t airing, so that 
th ey 'll have to be listening. Just announce the second airing a day or so la ter to the 
person on the radio as w ell as on the telephone, so that th ey 'll have tim e to a lert e v e ry 
body in sight to be listening to their boy. If this isn 't a natural p. r. fo r  a bread 
company, a m ilk firm , a bank, etc. , then what is. Put a good prem ium rate on it - -  
don't want to sell this one for peanutSr-THIS IS ONE OF THE FEW TIM ES IN YOUF 
HISTOFY TH AT YOU CAN EVEF MAKE HAY OUT OF FADIO 'S MOST INTFINSIC  
ADVANTAGE OVEF NEW SPAPEFS--the warmth and personal nature of the human 
voice, which your local NE WSP APEF W ILL  P L A Y  HECK EVEF D U PLICATING . This 
is your promotion, a virtual no-cost promotion, a fantastic audience-builder and a cinch 
sales which the Department Store or anyone else can merchandise to beat hell: i f  you'd 
like to hear your boy's m essage, just drop by T itche-G oettinger and post your name on 
T itche's lis t with the name and address of your boy in V iet-Nam , and T itche 's , at 
fantastic expense has arranged with K L IF  to get the tapes, etc.

On the tax promotion and sales idea mentioned in an early  memo, Am ericans w ill 
be fillin g  out and filing their tax returns A p ril 5 through 15th. Must be a good com m ercia l 
idea--CB S has a special series  planned on it, right around A p ril 5th.

Gordon McLendon

P. S. :
You should have received  the "Prom otional Planning Guide", but i f  you need another 
copy, check with Yolanda Salas in D allas--she w ill send you need it.
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CREATIVE SALES IDEA ( A1 Lurie, Sales Manager, KLIF ) —

A mid-summer sale in December idea was created for Dodge 

Dealer, offering an air conditioner for only $99. 00 with purchase of Dodge.

To make even more unusual, announcer imitated a person from several 

countries, France, England, Germany, etc,

# # #

SUNDAY REVENUE ( A1 Lurie, Sales Manager, KLIF 5

Many 3tores are now remaining open for Christmas shopping 

on Sunday afternoon. All spots Sunday afternoon should state how many mere 

hours they will be open.

'# # # ;

STATION BREAK ( Bob White, Program Director, KILT }

"K IL T .. .like your Christmas tree star. . . 
far above the rest... !"

# # #

DEE JAYS CRITIQUED { Bob White, Program Director, KILT )

This new modulation level is a constant problem. I have talked

to each of the dee jays and still only one or two really watch their levels. Per - 

haps in a few days they will become conscious of the thing. I don't know about our 

other stations, but our deejays need watching.

# # #

PROMOTION { Bob White, Program Director, KILT }

Pall Mall cigarettes _has a very successful TV campaign underway 
that could be adapter!, t^racho. In their commercials they show people wearing 
" I ’m particular" buttons. What about getting some "I'm  particular" out'.ons wii.h 
the call letters and a number. Invite listeners to come by the station or write 
for their button. Keep a master file of each button given and that person s name, 
address and phone number. Instruct them to wear their buttons at all time when 
they leave their home. Each hour you could call out a number and gi/e ’¿hat pet son



CREATIVE SALES IDEA { Al Lurie, Sales Manager, KLIF )

A mid-summer sale in December ides, was created for Dodge 

Dealer, offering an. air conditioner for only $99. 00 with purchase of Dodge»

To make even more unusual, announcer imitated a person from several 

countries, France, England, Germany, etc.

# # #  .

SUNDAY REVENUE < Á1 Lurie, Sales Manager, KLIF )

Many stores are now remaining open for Christmas shopping 

on Sunday afternoon. All spots Sunday afternoon should state how many m ire  

hours they will be open.

# ff # !

STATION BREAK { Bob White, Program Director, KILT >

"K IL T ... like your Christmas tree star.. . 
far above the rest.... !”

# # #

DEEJAYS CRITIQUED ( Bob White, Program Director, KILT }

This new modulation level is a constant problem. I have talked 

to each of the dee jays and still only one or two really watch their levels. P e r 

haps in a few days they will become conscious of the thing. I don’t know about our 

other stations, but our deejays need watching. j

# # i

PROMOTION { Bob White, Program Director, KILT }

Pall Mall cigarettes has a very successful TV campaign underway 
that could be adapted to radio. In their commercials they show people wearing 
" I ’m particular" buttons. What about getting some "I'm  particular" buttons with 
the call letters and a number. Invite listeners to come by the station or w rite 
for their button. Keep a master file of each button given and that person’s name, 
address and phone number. Instruct them to wear their buttons at all time when 
they leave their home. Each hour you could call out a number and give that person



___

x minutes to call and claim their cash prize. Also you could have the deejays 
go out in the city from time to time awarding cash prizes to people wearing their 
"I'm  particular" button. It would be good advertising. I am checking on the 
cost of having the buttons made. I will let you know as soon as I get a price. 
Perhaps the home office could get the buttons made in mass for several of our 
stations and get a. good rate. Any format could use this promotion. Ic also could 
be a continuing promotion. Only one button per person.

# # #

HOT KLIMBERS

KLIF
Bobby Goldsboro 
Gene Pitney 
Petula Clark

1. ) "Broomstick Cowboy"
2 . ) "Princess in Rags"
3 . ) "My Love"

KILT
l.J "Everybody Do the Sloopy" Hedgehoppers
2.5 "Broomstick Cowboy" Bobby Goldsooro
3.5 "A  Must to Avoid" Herman's Hermits

OTHER RESTRICTED RECORDS

KLIF
"I Live For the Sun" Sunrays
"I Can Never Go Home Anymore" Shangri-Las

3.5 "A re  You A Boy
4.5 "The Little Girl.
5 . ) "The Duck"
6 . ) "Grasshopper"
7.5 "You Ain't Tuff"

, . Girl" 
Knew"

Barbarians 
Beach Boys 
Jackie Lee 
Lupe 
Uniques

KILT
1.5 "Up Tight" Stevie Wonder
2 . ) "P lea se  Don't Fight it" Dino, Desi, Billy
3 . ) "Everybody Do the Sloopy" Johnny Thunder
4*5 "It's News Good Week" Hedgehoppers

# # #

ys
12/15/65

U. A.
Music or 
Warner B-os,

Parrot 
U. A. 
MGM

Tower
Redbird
Laurie
Capitol
Mirwood
MGM
Paula

Tamia
Reprise
Diamond
Parrot

i  »
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x  minutes to call and claim their cash prize. Also you could have the deejays 
go out in the city from time to time awarding cash prizes to people wearing their 
"I 'm  particular" button. It would be good advertising. I am checking on the 
cost of having the buttons made. 1 v/ill let you know as soar as I get a price. 
Perhaps the home office could get the buttons made in mass fcr several of our 
stations and get a good rate. Any format could use this promotion. It also could
be a continuing promotion. Only one button per person.

u it Ji W n it
>

HOT KLIMBERS

KLIF
1. ) "Broomstick Cowboy"
2 .  ) "Princess in Rags"
3. ) "My Love"

Bobby Goldsboro 
Gene Pitney 
Petula Clark

U. A.
Musicor 
Warner B-os.

KILT
1. ) "Everybody Do the Sloopy"
2 .  ) "Broomstick Cowboy"
3. $ "A  Must to Avoid"

Hedgehoppers 
Bobby Goldsboro 
Herman's Hermits

Parrot 
U. A. 
MGM

OTHER RESTRICTED RECORDS -

KLIF
1. ) "I Live For the Sun" Sunrays
2 . ) " I  Can Never Go Home Anymore" Shangri-Las
3 . ) "A re  You A Boy .. . Girl" Barbarians
4. ) "The Little Girl. . . Knew" Beach Boys
5 . ) "The Duck" Jackie Lee
6 . ) "Grasshopper" Lupe
7 . ) "You Ain't Tuff" Uniques

Tower
Redbird
Laurie
Capitol
Mirwood
MGM
Paula

KILT
1. ) "Up Tight"
2 . ] "Please Don’t Fight it"
3. ) "Everybody Do the Sloopy"
4. | "It's News Good Week"

Stevie Wonder 
Dino, Desi» Billy 
Johnny Thunder 
Hedgehoppers

Tamla
Reprise
Diamond
Parrot

# # #

ys
12/15/65





KEN KNOX-MARK FOSTER "SACK DREWS’* CONTEST U> .

GENERAL: This is a disc jockey promotion between Ken & Mark, but 
"should “be developed fully on all programs * It is to be worked in 
conjunction with the Ca PITOL RECORDING of "Sack Dress" by the Beavers0 
The record will be in the rack and can be played on ALL SHOE'S aside 
from the discs on tike restricted play list.

On his morning show Knox will ask for mail from listeners 
who DO LIKE THE SaCK DRESS. Mark will ask for mail from listeners 
who DO NOT LIKE THE SACK DRESS. Other dee jays should plug the contest 
in the same mannere Advise your listeners to send in '-heir cards.
Each card will be tantamount to a "vote." A card to Ken Knox is a 
vote FOR the sack dress— — A card to Mark Foster is a vote AGAINST the 
sack dress. The contest will have a double climax described as Follot^s:

1. The dee jay (Knox or Foster) who receives the fewer 
votes must appear in public wearing a sack dress
at a time and place to be announced,

2. There will be FIFTY-ONE prizes on each of the two shows,
FIRST PRIZE: $25 worth of LONG PLAYING ALBUMS.
50 SECOND PRIZES chosen from the cards sent in at 
random. Listener should include his name and address 
and he may send in as many cards or "votes" as he 
chooses.

All entries or "votes" must be postmarked not later than midnight, 
Friday, A -ril lBth,

PLAY_THE_R^C0 D AND 2 ^ UG"_THE_C0NTEST_0N ALL oHOWS PLEAbEJ___________

_____________________________, _______ -



KEN KNOX-MARK FOSTER "SACK DREWS’1 CONTEST cn ,

GENERAL: This is a disc jockey promotion between Ken & Mark, but
should be developed fully on all programs. It is to be worked in 
conjunction with the Ca PITOL RECORDING of ’’Sack Dress” by the Beavers, 
The^ record will be in the rack and can be played on ALL SHOE'S aside 
from the discs on the restricted play list.

On his morning show Knox will ask for mail from listeners 
who DO LIKE THE SACK DRESS, Mark will ask for mail from listeners 
who DO NOT LIKE THE SACK DRESS. Other dee jays should plug the contest 
in the same manner0 Advise your listeners to send in -heir cardso 
Each card will be tantamount to a "vote," A card to Ken Knox is a 
vote FOR the sack dress— A card to Mark Foster is a vote AGAINST the 
sack dress. The contest will have a double climax described as follows:

1. The dee jay (Knox or Foster) who receives the fewer 
votes must appear in public wearing a sack dress
at a time and place to be announced.

2, There will be FIFTY-ONE prizes on each of the two shows.
FIRST PRIZE: $25 worth of LONG PLAYING ALBUMS.
50 SECOND PRIZES chosen from the cards sent in at 
random. Listener should include his name and address 
and he may send in as many cards or "votes" as he 
chooses.

All entries or "votes" must be postmarked not later than midnight,
Friday, A ril lSth.

PLAY_THE_R^CO D AND ^PLUG"_TtiE_CONTEST_ON ALL oHOWS PLEAsEJ___________
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K-E-E-L SALUTE TO MOZART
1962

MUSIC: Ein Kleine Nachtmusik

This month K Double-E L joins music lovers everywhere in 

celebrating the 206th birthday of Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart, 

known to his close friends as Wolfie, The King of the Clavichord.

MUSIC:

The new year was just 26 days old when Wolfgang firs t  saw the 

light of day in a l i t t l e  town in Austria. He had a normal 

childhood; like a ll children he enjoyed piano lessons more than 

anything in the world. By the time he was three years old he 

was able to play music most people hadn’ t  even heard of. This 

was natural, because he wrote the music himself, which made a ll 

the other l i t t l e  boys and g irls  very angry - they couldn’ t even 

play the things other people composed. What they didn’ t  know 

was that Mozart couldn’ t either and that’ s why he wrote his own.

Before long people a ll over town were saying ’’This kid’ s a genius” , 

but his father didn’ t think he was a genius. He thought he was 

some kind of nut and a fast way to make a buck. He found out 

that people were w illing to pay to hear l i t t l e  Wolfie play and so 

he hired him out to entertain in some of the local saloons - salons.

There was such a danand for young Mozart’ s talent that rumor has i t  

the old man hired other kids to dress up in Mozart suits and so sometimes 

there were fiv e  or six Mozarts playing at different balls at the same 

time. Papa Mozart had a good thing going until Junior caught on and
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K-E-E-L SALUTE TO MOZART 
1962 

Page Two

realized he was being played for a sucker. And that’ s when he 

cut out and added the middle name ’’Amadeus” to distinguish 

himself from a ll the other Wolfgang Mozarts pounding piano around 

town. On the theory that nobody except Milton Cross could pronounce 

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart, and so couldn’ t ca ll themselves Wolfgang 

Amadeus Mozart. He remained a child prodigy t i l l  he was too old 

and then he traded in his short pants for another pair of short 

pants because that’ s what men wore in those days, to show o ff  their 

legs I  guess, and he composed a lot of things known as ’’The Works 

of Mozart” . There were minuets and symphonies and operas and a ll 

that jazz and that’ s good, because the melodies can be played now 

as The Twist and the world is  a better place in which to liv e . And 

that’ s why KEEL salutes W. A. Mozart, the kid who became The King of 

the Clavichord. Happy Birthday, Wolfgang.

-IPsaS





CRITIQUES ( Larry Webb, Managing Ed

noticed that newsmen were not logging L. D„ phone calls on

newsroom phone log sheet. Re wrote a memo suggesting that phone log be

STATION BREAK { Bill Peck, Copywriter, WYNR }

"This is Chicago1 s Winner.. .where the fun shines bright

COMPETITOR'S COMMERCIAL ( Del Markoff, Sales Manager, WYNR )

Del reports that Allied H i-Fi on WIND opens with New Year's back

ground noises - -  beginning of new { fiscal } year for Allied with big annual clearance

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY SALES ( Art Holt, Manager, WYSL )

I quote Art's Weekly Report

"Some occasional sales can result from the sale of adjacent spots in

national religious programs to local organizations of like faiths. Wa haven’t 

found this by any means an answer to the larger problem, but it is worth a few 

hundred dollars each year in otherwise unanticipated revenue for the station.

Such groups as the Assembly of God are the likely prospects for these sales, 

either in saturation at the time of revivals or as a continuing spot for a local

congregation,
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COMPETITOR'S COMMERCIAL ( Del Markoff, Sales Manager, WYNR )

Del reports that Allied H i-F i on WIND opens with New Year's back

ground noises -- beginning of new { fiscal ) year for Allied with big annual clearance 

sale, etc.

# # #

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY SALES ( Art Holt, Manager, WYSL )

I quote A rt's Weekly Report;

"Some occasional sales can result from the sale of adjacent spots in 

national religious programs to local organizations of like faiths. We haven’t 

found this by any means an answer to the larger problem, but it is worth a few 

hundred dollars each year in otherwise unanticipated revenue for the station.

Such groups as the Assembly of God are the likely prospects for these sales, 

either in saturation at the time of revivals or a3 a continuing spot for a local 

congregation. ''

# # #
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Vfe are carrying "The Shadow" sponsored currently» Also have 

recently been successful in selling our "Sunday Spectacular" and an evening 

show called "Saturday Showcast", ail representing extra revenue because of 

the "program -sales" aspect that makes the sponsor feel he's buying something 

other than routine spots» No change in musical format is involved, just putting 

a name around the segment created the Saturday program»

■ # # #

CREATIVE SALES IDEA { A1 Lurie» Sales Manager, KLIF )

Garland Car Dealers have a problem with the widening of Garland 

Road on which all of them are located» Suggested spots featuring heavy 

machinery sound effect» "For the adventurous, great savings the reward»"

# # #

COMPETITOR'S PROMOTION { Jack F iedler, Manager, WTNR )

Last Wednesday every station in town received a black ( and expensive 

funeral wreath» There -was no explanation» Leonard Chess called all stations to 

apologize and say neither he nor station sent same» Obviously, it v;as Montegue 

the Magnificent now 6-10 AM on WVON»

# # #
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CREATIVE SALES IDEA ( A1 Lurie, Sales Manager, KLIF )

Garland Car Dealers have a problem with the widening o£ Garland 

Road on which all of them are located» Suggested spots featuring heavy 

machinery sound effect» "For the adventurous, great savings the reward»"

# # #

COMPETITOR’S PROMOTION ( Jack Fiedler, Manager, WYNR }

Last Wednesday every station in town received a black ( and expensive } 

funeral wreath» There was no explanation, Leonard Chess called all stations to 

apologize and say neither he nor station sent same» Obviously, it vras Montegue 

the Magnificent now 6-10 AM  on WVON,

# # #
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PROMOTION tj Bill Young, Program Director, KI.LT )

"Save The Goldfish"-” We discovered a large Turtle ("Big Roy" ) in the

KILT Goldfish Pond- Since turtles eat fish eggs and sometimes fish, we asked 

for suggestions as to how to get rid of the turtle. Response was unbelievable! 

Mail is still coming in--four days after the promotion is over! Visitors came by; 

very talk provoking! The zoo finally came to the rescue, caught the turtle, and 

"B ig Roy" now occupies a place of honor at the Hermann Park Zoo.

# # #

HOT KLIMBERS

KLIF
1. ) "Come Running Back"
2 . ) "Every Day I Cry"
3 . ) "Don't Touch Me"

KILT
1.) " When A Man Loves A Woman"

WYSL
l j  "Red Rubber Ball"
2 . ) "bun Ain't Gonna Shine"
3 . ) "Speak Her Name"
4 . ) "Younger Girl"

OTHER RESTRICTED RECORDS 

KLIF

Dean Martin Reprise
Gentrys MGM
Jeannie Seely Monument

Percy Sledge Atlantic
l* " Nancy Sinatra Reprise
rt" The Supreme s Motown

The Cyrkle Columbia
Walker Bros. Smash
David & Jonathan Capi toi
The Critters Kapp

1.) "Little Latin Lupe Lu" Mitch Ryder New Voice
2.) "19th Nervous Breakdown" Rolling Stones London

3.) "Good Lovin' " Young Rascals Atlantic

KILT
1.) "Cool Jurk" The Capitols Karen

2.) "Louie Louie" The Kingsmen Wand
3.) "I'm  a Road Runner" Jr. Walker Sou*
4 .) "Gloria" Shadows of Knight Dunwich

5.) "Kicks" Paul Revere Columbia

6.) "Nothings Too Good for my Baby" Stevie Wonder Tamia
7.) "Peter Rabbit" D.J. and the Runaways Smash

8.) "Dirty Water" The Standells Tower

9 .) "It's a Man's, Man's Man's World" James Brown King



PROMOTION { Biil Youngt Program Director, KILT }

©
"Save The Goldfish"-- We discovered a large Turtle ("Big Boy" ) in the 

KILT Goldfish Pond, Since turtles eat fish eggs and sometimes fish, we asked 

for suggestions as to how to get rid of the turtle. Response was unbelievable! 

Mail is still coming in--four days after the promotion is over! Visitors came by; 

very talk provoking! The zoo finally came to the rescue, caught the turtle, and 

"B ig Roy" now occupies a place of honor at the Hermann Park Zoo.

# # #

HOT KLIMBERS

KLIF
1.) "Come Running Back" Dean Martin Reprise
2.) "Every Day I Cry" Gentrys MGM
3.) "Don't Touch Me" Jeannie Seely Monument

KILT
1. j " When A Man Loves A Woman" Percy Sledge Atlantic
2.) "How Does That Grab You, Darlin* " Nancy Sinatra Rep rise
3.) "Love is like an Itching in my Heart" The Supremes Motown

WYSL
1.) "Red Rubber Ball" The Cyrkle Columbia
2.) "Sun Ain't Gonna Shine" Walker Bros, Smaäi
3.) "Speak Her Name" David & Jonathan Capi toi
4 .) "Younger Girl"

OTHER RESTRICTED RECORDS

The Critters Kapp

KLIF
1.) "Little Latin Lupe Lu" Mitch Ryder New Voice
2.) "19th Nervous Breakdown" Rolling Stones London
3.) "Good Lovin' " Young Rascals Atlantic

KILT
1.) "Cool Jurk" The Capitols Karen
2.) "Louie Louie" The Kingsmen Wand
3.) "I'm  a Road Runner" Jr. Walker Sou1
4 .} "G loria" Shadows of Knight Dunwich
5.) "Kicks" Paul Revere Columbia
6.) "Nothings Too Good for my Baby " Stevie Wonder Tamia
7.) "Peter Rabbit" D. J. and the Runaways Smash
8 .) "Dirty Water" The Standells Tower
9 .) "It's a Man's, Man's Man's World" James Brown King

# # #
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PUBLIC SERVICE IDEA ( Bruce Hathaway» Program Director, KTSA J

During the night o£ Halloween, there are many small children who will 

be running from house to house across the street, etc* during their "trick or treat" 

tours. Should run a saturation of produced PSA 3pote, warning motorists to drive 

with extra care in residential ares.s, etc.

# # #

STATION BREAKS { Bruce Hathaway, Program Director, KTSA }

"K TSA .., as bright as a jack-o-lantern.. . "

"K TSA ... spooktacular radio. „. "

# # #

CREATIVE SALES IDEA ( Art Holt, General Manager, WYSL )

I quote from Art’s Weekly Report:

"Based on the local reaction kicked up by the Bob Cummings spots 

for MY LIVING DOLL we were able to generate interest by WKBW-TV here 

in advertising on radio to support their fall schedule.. . .  $1, 600. 00 spot schedule 

received from Channel Seven for an ID schedule for the next several weeks as a result 

of this."

0 # #

PROMOTION { Johnny Borders, Program Director, KLIF )

"Scare The Witch" - »  Halloween promotion wherein listeners call station

and say "boo "... cartridge then either laughs or screams. If listener "scares" 

witch, he wins the prize.

# # #



P UBLIC SERVICE IDEA ( Bruce Hathaway, Program Director, KTSA )

During the night of Halloween, there are many small children who will 

be running from house to house across the street, etc. during their "trick  or treat" 

tours, Should run a saturation of px*oduced PSA spots, warning motorists to drive 

with extra care in residential areas, etc,

$ § #

STATION BREAKS { Bruce Hathaway, Program Director, KTSA )

"K T S A ,, . as bright as a ¿ack-o-ianiera„ , ,  "

"KTSA, „, spooktacular radio, „, "

# # #

CREATIVE SALES IDEA ( Art Holt, General Manager, WYSL ) 

l  quote from A.rfc’ s Weekly Report;

"Based on the local reaction kicked up by the Bob Cummings spots 

for MY LIVING D O LL  we were able to generate interest by WKBW-TV here 

in advertising on radio to support their fall Schedule,,,  „ $1, 600, 00 spot schedule 

received from Channel Seven for an ID schedule for the next several weeks as a result 

of this, "

# # #

P ROMOTION ( Johnny Borders, Program Director, KLIF )

"Scare The Witch" -=• Halloween promotion wherein listeners call station 

and say "boo", , ,  cartridge then either laugfe3 or screams. If listener "scares"

witch, he wins the prise.
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E arl suggests a June oride prom o; Sell north and south side builder on 

showing ®-home furnished by loca l furniture s to re . Idea is to get brides or anyone 

to go to the homes and reg is te r  fo r  p r izes  to be g iven  away by the bu ilder and other 

p articipatiirg stores . Lots of sponsors can be tied in such as clothing Stores, 

meat com panies, etc.

§ # #

PRO M O TIO N  { Bruch Hathaway, Acting P rogram  D irector, KT3A  )

"F in a l Exam ination" - -  Bruce says the name is tim e ly  fo r  that "getting 

out of school tim e o f yea r. " It w ill a lso have housewife appeal because o f its 

challenge. The contest can be worked severa l d ifferen t ways, one of which, would 

be to get the lis ten er on the phone, g ive  him four le tters , such a3 "p , s, o, t " ,  and 

then g ive him ten seconds to make a well-known, everyday word such as "stop"„

I f  the lis ten er wins, he rece ives  $5» 50. I f  he loses, he rece ives  a sm all pociet 

d ictionary.

# # #

PR O G R A M -S A LE S  IDEA { Bruce Hathaway, Acting P rogram  D irector, KTSA )

"Scat from  School" - -  For sale to a d r iv e - in  or hamburger chain, "The 

KTSA Scat from  School Spectacu lar". For one day only , the last day o f school,

the hamburger house would advertise  a get-together at "Joe DoeM " hamburger stand. 

The m erchant would have fantastic specia ls, such as buy two hamburgers and get one 

fre e , etc. B ring a carload, etc. KTSA '»/ill have certifica tes  placed in some of 

the trays which would be good for theatre passes, records, etc. , and one grand p rize

such as a $25.00 bond.
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E arl suggests a June »r id e  proimos Sell north and south side builder on 

showing a home furnished by loca l furniture s tore . Idea is to get brides or anyone 

to go to the home3 and reg is te r  fo r  p rizes  to be g iven  away by I he builder and other 

partic ipa ting  stores . Lots o f sponsors can be tied in such as clothing stores* 

meat com panies, etc.

# # #

PR O M OTION { Bruch Hathaway, Acting P rogram  D irector, K T3A  )

"F in a l Exam ination" - «  Bruce says the name is tim e ly  fo r  ihat "getting 

out o f school tim e o f yea r. " It w ill also have housewife appeal because o f its 

challenge. The contest can be worked severa l d ifferen t ways, one o f which would 

be to get the lis ten er on the phone, g ive  him four le tters , such as "p , s, o, t"„  and 

then g ive  him ten seconds to make a well-known, everyday w ord  such as "stop".

I f  the lis ten er  wins,, he rece ives  $5» 50. I f  he loses, he rece ives  a sm all poclet 

d ictionary.

it # #

PR O G R A M -S A LE S IDEA { Bruce Hathaway, Acting P rogram  D irector, KTSA )

"Scat from  School" - -  For sale to a d r ive -in  or hamburger chain, "The 

KTSA Scat from  School Spectacu lar". For one day o n ly , the last day o f school,

the ham burger house would advertise  a get-together at "Joe Doe’ s " hamburger stand. 

The m erchant would have fantastic specia ls, such a3 buy two hamburgers and gat one 

free , etc. B ring a carload, etc. KTSA. w ill have certifica tes  placed in some of 

the trays which would be good for theatre passes, records, etc, , and one grand p rize  

such as a $25. 00 bond.



SOinot

Art Holt April 25, 1962

^on Keyes School Spirit Contest

Attached is the information regarding the School Spirit promotion. In addition
to what is noted therein, I suggest the following:

1. ) It is possible that you will receive complaints from 
the school board, teachers, etc., concerning this promo
tion interrupting class work. For this reason, you may wish 
to include this line in your promos - -  "If your teacher objects 
to your signing petitions during class, don't do it. Your school 
work is far more important. 1 Obviously this is all you can do 
to control this activity during school hours.

2 . ) About three days after you start this promotion, have a 
line in the promos suggesting that the kids have 'petition
parties '. You will find that the idea will take hold 
immediately and will snowball into tremendous proportions.
You naturally air the location of each petition party.

3 . ) Make sure your promos stipulate that 'all petitions 
must be fastened together in some manner with the name of 
the school and the total number of signatures appearing on 
the top of the first page. Remember that figures must be 
accurate because they will be checked by a notary public 
and WYSL’s tabulating staff. " This should act as a deterrent 
to those kids who would want to submit phony petitions.

4 . ) Toward the end of the promotion, you may have to hire 
two or three girls to keep the tabulating up-to-date. "We got 
ours at around $1. 00 an hour from Oraughon's Business 
College.

5 . ) The only way to really generate excitement in this promo
tion is to mention the names of the schools on the air and the 
number of signatures submitted thus far. This is the key to 
the whole thing and will inspire increased activity on the part 
of the kids.

Our prize was a record hop but you might wish to give some other type of prize. 
For example, Jack Fiedler of KTdA had just had a record hof^so he decided to 
contribute $250. 00 cash toward the purchase of a school mascot, bte it an 
elephant, tiger or what have you.

Good luck.

ye Don Keyes
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SCHOOL SPIRIT CONTEST # 1

Control: ( Music )

Anncr 1: "The KLIF SCHOOL SPIRIT CONTEST has everybody 

talking in every high school in Dallas County!"

Control: ( crowd noise, fade fo r . . . )

Anncr 2: "Which high school in Dallas County has the most 

school spirit? Which one has enough cooperation 

among students to wina fabulous dance, exclusively 

for themselves?"

Anncr 1: "Time will te ll.. . .  and so will the number of 

petitions and signatures sent to K LIF !"

Anncr 2: "What's the prise for winning? A private hop 

for the entire student body. . . . featuring top 

name recording artists, and the KLIF deejays!"

Anncr 1: "Start a petition among your friends today. . . 

not in school, but away from school.. . "

Anncr 2: "Begin with members of your homeroom, or your 

clubs. "

Anncr 1: "Put the name of your high school at the top 

of each petition. "

Anncr 2: "Remember, you can sign any number of different 

petitions, but you can not sign the same petition twice."

Anncr 1: "Any high school in Dallas County is eligible to participate. "

Anncr 2: "Only one school will win. ..  no second prize!"

Anncr 1: "Start a petition pxxfcycx today.. .prove that your High
( cu/tain i

School has the most.. . . "

Anncr 2: ( echo ) 
Control:

"SCHOOL SPIRIT!" 
( Curtain )



SCHOOL SPIRIT CONTEST

W
Control: 

Anncr 1:

Control: 

Anncr 2: 

Anncr 1:

Anncr 2:

\  Control

I nncr 1: 

Anncr 2:

Anncr 1:

Anncr 2:

Anncr 1: 

Anncr 2: 

Control:

# 2

( music )

"Throughout every high school in Dallas County, 

it struck like a bombshell!"

( explosion )

"The KLIF SCHOOL.SPIRIT Contest!" .

"Which Dallas County high school has the most 

school spirit? Which school will send in the 

most petitions with the most signatures?"

"The winning school will receive a fabulous free dance, 

complete with record stars, door prizes, and the KLIF 

deejays!''

"A  private dance for the entire student body!"

"Just si£n your name to as many different petitions 

as possible! But you cannot sign any one petition
N

more than once!:'

"Start with the members of your homeroom clasw 

or your club members. 1

"Start right away! The more petitions, the moee 

petitions, the more signatures gathered, the better 

chance your school has to win!"

"Remember.. . .  winning school will be treated by KLIF 

to a gigantic private dance.. . .  free !

"With the CLIFF deejays as hosts, and a host of top 

recording stars to entertain!"

( curtain )

iholarship C
ont.
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SCHOOL SPIRIT CONTEST Winner Promo

Control: ( Fanfare, big and heavy, fade fo r . . . )

Anncr 1: "Students of Greater Dallas High Schools, here's 

the announcement you've been waiting for . . . . "

Control: ( stab )

Anncr 2: 'The winner of the KLIF School Spirit Contest"

Control: ( drum roll, fade for . . . )

Anncr 1: "With a total of 2, 225, 047 signatures, the high 

school with the most school spirit is ........"

Anncr l:(echo )

Anncr 2:
Control:

"Our Lady Of Good Counsel.. "

"Yes, Our Lady Of Good Counsel with a total enrollment
( Fran tic  cheers, fade in "F in lan d ia ", hold under fo r . . . .  ) 

of only oiO boys and girls, has shown Dallas what

—

Anncr 1:

REAL school spirit is! !"

"In a few days, KLIF will announce the date of the 

free record hop which has been won by OLGC 

and the names of the recording artists who will appear 

there."

Anncr 2: "The competitive spirit shown by aU schools was 

tremendous and we wish we could award duplicate prizes 

to everyone. But in any championship, there's only 

one real winner!

Anncr 1: "Congratulations to all schools who entered but a 

special cheer for Our Lady Of Good Connsel.. .  named 

by KLIF the Greater Dallas High dchool with the most 

school spirit! !"

Control: ( curtain Finlandia )

# # #
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T O :

M E M O R A N D U M

B i l l  W e a v e r  and J a c k  F i e d l e r

i

F R O M :

cc :  C e c i l  T u c k ,  D i c k  D i x o n

Don K e y e s

D A T E : A p r i l  9, 1962

* 3

We w r a p  up ou r  j C H O Q L  S P 1 R I T  C o n t e s t  t o d a y .  T h o u g h t  
y o u ' d  be i n t e r e s t e d  in k n o w i n g  that  we r e c e i v e d  a g r a n d  
to t a l  o f  9, 884 , 8 5 1  s i g n a t u r e s .

3rd Thomas Jefferson High School 1,6^3,059
The w i n n i n g  s c h o o l  w a s  O u r  L a d y  of  Good  C o u n s e l ,  a 
s m a l l  C a t h o l i c  s c h o o l  w i t h  an e n r o l l m e n t  of  on l y  about  
500 s t u d e n t s .  T h e y  won  w i t h  a t o t a l  of  2 , 2 2 5 , 0 4 7  
s i g n a t u r e s .

8th WoocUtotv Wilson ¿*£2^
I t ' s  b e e n  the g r e a t e s t  k i d  p r o m o t i o n  I ' v e  e v e r  w i t n e s s e d .
jQth Ounc&&viiU Off 70y
iitfa iiuaset 79,974

ys

Don K e y e s

not appearing o: st di iif any pet ttic ¡£191 Si
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ip

 C
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M E M  O R A N D U M

T O :

F R O M :

D A T E :

C O N T R O L  R O O M  P E R S O N N E L

cc:  S w i t c h b o a r d  O p e r a t o r
B i l l  M o r g a n

D O N  K E Y E S

A P R I L  9, 1962

Since you will be receiving calls about the final results in the School 
Spirit Contest, here are the final figures, in order........

WINNER Our Lady of Good Counsel 2, 225, 047
2nd Carrolton High School 1, 865, 230
3rd Thomas Jefferson High School 1,683, 059
4th Irving High School 1, 592, 511
5th Richardson High School 1, 297, 994
6th South Oak Cliff 390, 435
7th Bryan Adams 236,695
3th Woodrow Wilson 185,206
9th Crozier Tech 137, 200
10th Duncanville 87.709
Uth Sunset 79. 974
12th Adamson 57. 470
13th Kimball 26, 222
14th Samuells 13, 771
15th North Dallas 10, 469
16th Hillcrest 504
17th Rylie High School 340

Schools not appearing on this list did not submit any petitions at all.

Don Keyes

ys

O '
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Gordon McLendon

cc: Bill Morgan
' h-» deadline to get

Don ISyes

April 9. 1962

The "School Spirit Contest" is over and the results are worth calling to 
your attention. V. e received a total of 9» 884, 851 signatures on petitions.

Our Lady of Good Counsel won with 2, 225, 047. Others, in order w ere ..

Carrolton 
Thomas Jefferson 
Irving High School 
Richardson

1,865, 230 
1,683, 059 
1, 592,511 
1. 297. 994

All others were below 400, 000.

It’s interesting to note that of the six top schools, only one, Thomas 
Jefferson, is a member of the Dallas Independent School District. 
Also interesting is the fact that we received no entries from Garland 
High School, Hockaday or Highland Park High School.

Don Keyes

ys

iliola
rsh

ip
 C
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The K L IF  High School Sp irit Contest is in the home stretch, with

the deadline to get petitions into K L IF  studios set fo r  2 o 'c lo c l

this afternoon. Rem em ber, it 's  up to you, fo r  only one school

can win. . . and the school in Dallas County with the m ost signatures 
the

is/winner . . . th a t  deadline again is 2 o 'c lock  this afternoon, a ll 

petitions brought into K L IF  a fter that tim e w ill not be counted.

The final results w ill be announced on C L IF F  as soon as the tabulating 

is com pleted and notarized.



\

SCHOOL SPIRIT CONTEST PROMO

M B  SHE]

Anncr:

'»SCHOOL

"Here are Murphy & Harrigan with a special

announcement about the KLIF School Spirit
G„ . H(-;. u nr>3 TH5< = 0Cv ¿UnaCL SPIRIT*;

Contest."

LET.

Control:

7 ATE Di

( humorous music )
HlEEo. Injj nij

V C EN

"The deadline has been set in the KLIF School

— v QJJQE»

DOM CLASS. OR YOUR
Si>

Harrigan:

Spirit Contest. "

tRT W ITH  THE MEMBERS OF TOUR HOF 
Murphy: "A ll petitions must be Etthe KLIF studios by 2:00

r^'CL Pm, this Saturday."
’C

Harrigan: i "That's two o'clock this Saturday Eifternoon so if

you're going to enter more petitions for your school 

this week, they've got to be turned in by 2 o'clock

ItIN
Murphy:

Together:

Control:

Saturday. "

"And please, if your teacher objects to your signing 

petitions in class, don't do it. Your school work is 

much more important."

"Thank you"

( curtain )

[VAT

illola
rsh
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SCHOOL SPIRIT CONTEST

SOUND; MUSIC
1. THROUGHOUT EVERY HIGH SCHOOL IN DALLAS COUNTY, IT STRUCK LIKE A BOMBSHELL
SOUND; EXPLOSION
2. THE KLIF"SCHOOL SPIRIT"CONTESTl
1. WHICH DALLAS COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL HAS THE MOST SCHOOL SPIRIT? WHICH SCHOOL 

WILL SEND IN THE MOST PETITIONS WITH THE MOST SIGNATURES?
2. THE WINNING SCHOOL WILL RECEIVE A FABULOUS FREE DANCE, COMPLETE WITH 

RECORD STARS, DOOR PRIZES, AND THE KLIF DEEJAYS!
1» A PRIVATE DANCE FOR THE ENTIRE STUDENT BODYl
2. JUST SIGN YOUR NAME TO AS MANY DIFFERENT PETITIONS AS POSSIBLE*. BUT YOU 

CANNOT SIGN ANY ONE PETITION MORE THAN ONCEl
1. START WITH THE MEMBERS OF YOUR HOMEROOM CLASS, OR YOUR CLUB MEMBERS.
2. START RIGHT AWAYl THE MORE PETITIONS, THE MORE SIGNATURES GATHERED, THE 

BETTER CHANGE YOUR SCHOOL HAS TO WIN!
1, REMEMBER...WINNING SCHOOL WILL BE TREATED BY KLIF TO A GIGANTIC PRIVATE 

DANCE...FREE*
2. WITH THE CLIFF DEEJAYS AS HOSTS, AND A HOST OF TOP RECORDING STARS TO 

ENTERTAIN!
CURTAIN



SCHOOL SPIRIT CONTEST # 2

QSOUND: MUSIC
l.THE KLIF SCHOOL SPIRIT CONTEST HAS EVERYBODY TALKING IN EVERY HIGH SCHOOL IN 

DALLAS noTTHTY»
SOUND; 5-FLOOD OE^XPLETTVES
2„ WHICH S HIGH SCHOOL IN DALLAS CAOUNTY HAS THE MOST SCHOOL SPIRIT? WHICH 

ONE HAS Hj&i CO-OPERATION AMONG STUDENTS TO WIN A FABULOUS 
f& b DANCE, EXCLUSIVELY FOR THEMSELVES?

1. TIME WILL TELL...A*VS0 WILL THE NUMBER OF PETITIONS AND SIGNATURES SENT TO 
KLIF l

M  WMTXZBZITSZX'HSZSKHHGEXSKZEZTZECZK'ZESIX

2. WHAT TS THE PRIZE FOR WINNING? A -UjllfiSlPJ Jjfc PRIVATE HOP FOR THE ENTIRE 
STUDENT BODY. . .FEATURING TOP NAME RECORDING ARTISTS, AND THE KLIF DEE JAYS l

1. START A PETITION AMONG YOUR FRIENDS TODAY...NOT IN SCHOOL, BUT AWAY FROM 
SCHOOL.. .

2. BEGIN WITH MEMBERS OF YOUR HOMEROOM, OR YOUR CLUBS.
1, PUT THE NAME OF YOUR HIGH SCHOOL AT THE TOP OF EACH PETITION. .
2. REMEMBER, YOU CAN SIGN ANY NUMBER OF DIFFERENT PETITIONS, BUT YOU CAN iMiBY

1. ANY HIGH SCHOOL IN DALLAS COUNTY IS ELEGIBLE TO PARTICIPATE.
2. ONLY ONE SCHOOL WILL WIN...NO SECOND PRIZE!
1. START A PETITION TODAY...PROVE THAT YOUR HIGH SCHOOL IS HAS THE MOST
2. (ECHO) SCHOOL SPIRIT!

i K r

3
SIGN PETITION £gs&£ W  3

C IE TAIN



SCHOOL S P IR IT  CONTEST Winner P rom o

w

Control: 

Anncr 1:

Anncr^.:(echo ) 
CONTROL: 
Anncr p.

Anncr %t

Anncr

Anncr &

( Fan fare, big and heavy, fade f o r . . » )

"Students of G reater Dallas High Schools, here 's
v \  ■ £ S

the you 've been waiting f o r . . . . "

( stab )

"T h e  winner of the K L IF  School Spirit Contest"

( drum ro ll, fade fo r . . . )

"W ith  a total o f 2, 225, 047 signatures, the high

school with the most school sp irit is ........."

"Our Lady O f Good Counsel. ('Zr-5 I
( frantic cheers , fade in "F in lan d ia ", hold under fo r . . . )

^Yuis-,“ Our Lady Of Good Counsel with a total enrollm ent

o f only 610 boys and g ir ls , has shown Dallas what

R E A L  school sp irit is ! ! "

"In  a few  days, K L IF  w ill announce the date o f the

II
fre e  reco rd  hop which has been won by OLGC „

■ aiid f̂-h-em.a.me:s=gf-=the reçux^diiig^^Late-"who—wili’̂ aprrnar' 

thea=èrJJ

Control:

"Congratulations to a ll schools who but a

specia l cheer fo r  Our Lady Of Good C ounsel.. .nam ed 

by KLD^^he G reater Dallas High School with the most

i :  '
school sp ir it ! ! "

( curtain Finlandia )

*

# # #
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■SCHOOL SPIP IT CO N TL ST

SOUND: i USIC
1» THROUGHOUT EVERY HIGH SCHOOL IN DALLAS COUNTY, IT STRUCK LIKE A BOMBSHELL
SOUND: EXPLOSION
2. THE KLIF”SCHOOL SPIRIT"CONTESTl
1, WHICH DALLAS COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL HAS THE; MOST SCHOOL SPIRIT? WHICH SCHOOL 

WILL SEND IN THE MOST PETITIONS WITH THE MOST SIGNATURES?
?. THE WINNING SCHOOL WILL RECEIVE A FABULOUS FREE DANCE, COMPLETE WITH 

RECORD STARS, DOOR PRIZES, AND THE KLIF DEEJAYS!
1» A PRIVATE DANCE FOR THE ENTIRE STUDENT BODYl
2. JUST SIGN YOUR NAME TO AS MANY DIFFERENT PETITIONS AS POSSIBLE! BUT YOU 

CANNOT SIGN ANY ONE PETITION MORE THAN ONCE!
1. START WITH THE MEMBERS OF YOUR HOMEROOM CLASS, OR YOUR CLUB MEMBERS.
?. START RIGHT AWAY! THE MORE PETITIONS, THE MORE SIGNATURES GATHERED, THE 

BETTER. CHAKC YOUR SCHOOL HAS TO WIN!
1. REMEMBER...WINNING SCHOOL WILL BE TREATED BY KLIF TO A GIGANTIC PRIVATE 

DANCE...FREE!
2, WITH THE CLIFF DEEJAYS a S HOSTS, AND A HOST OF TOP RECORDING STARS TO 

ENTERTAIN!
CURTAŒN



SCHOOL SPIRIT CONTEST # 2

SOUND: MUSIC
1. THE KLIF ICHOOL SPIRIT CONTEST HAS EVERYBODY TALKING IN EVERY HIGH SCHOOL IN 

DALLAS COUNTY!
SOUND; MIASMA OF TALKING...A VERITABLE FLOOD OF EXPLETIVES
2. WHICH X HIGH SCHOOL IN DALLAS CAOUNTY HAS THE MOST SCHOOL SPIRIT? WHICH 

ONE HAS THE CO-OPERATION AMONG STUDENTS TO WIN A FABULOUS PRIVATE AND
FREE DANCE, EXCLUSIVELY FOR THEMSELVES?

1. TIME WILL TELL...AS SO WILL THE NUMBER OF PETITIONS AND SIGNATURES SENT TO 
KLIF!

XX WB&ZXE6ZIZX ZTHHZ OTOGEXSKHZTZECZX'ZEEIX
2. WHAT'S THE PRIZE FOR WINNING? A COMPLETE A PRIVATE HOP FOR THE ENTIRE 

STUDENT BODY.. .FEATURING TOP NAME RECORDING ARTISTS, AND THE KLIF DEE JAYS l
1. START A PETITION AMONG YOUR FRIENDS TODAY...NOT IN SCHOOL, BUT AWAY FROM 

SCHOOL...
2. BEGIN WITH MEMBERS OF YOUR HOMEROOM, OR YOUR CLUBS.
1. PUT THE NAME OF YOUR HIGH SCHOOL AT THE TOP OF EACH PETITION.
2. REMEMBER, YOU CAN SIGN ANY NUMBER OF DIFFERENT PETITIONS, BUT YOU CAN ONLY 

SIGN A PETITION ONCE!
1. ANY HIGH SCHOOL IN DALLAS COUNTY IS ELEGIBLE TO PARTICIPATE.
2. ONLY ONE SCHOOL WILL WIN...NO SECOND PRIZE!
1. START A PETITION TODAY...PROVE THAT YOUR HIGi SCHOOL IX HAS THE MOST
2. (ECHO) SBHOOL SPIRIT!
CURTAIN



THE K L I F HIGH SCHOOL SPIRIT CONTEST IS IN THE HOME STRETCH , WITH 
THE DEADLINE TO GET PETITIONS INTO K L I F STUDIOS SET FOR 2 O’CLOCK 
THIS AFTERNOON. REMEMBER, IT’S UP TO YOU, FOR ONLY ONE SCHOOL CAN 
WIN...AND THE eGICQL IN DaaL^S COUNTY WITH THE MOST SIGNATURES IS 
THE WINNER. THAT DEADLINE AGAIN, IS 2 O’CLOCK THIS AFTERNOON, ALL 
PETITIONS BROUGHT INTO K L I F AFTER THAT TIME WILL NOT BE COUNTED. 
THE FINAL RESULTS WILL BE ANNOUNCED ON CLIFF AS SOON AS THE 
TABULATING £AN IS COMPLETED AND NOTORIZED.

A
C l



SCHOOL SP IR IT  CONTEST # 1

Control: ( Music )

Anncr 1: "T h e  K L IF  SCHOOL S P IR IT  CONTEST has everybody 

talking in every  high school in Dallas County!"

Control: ( crowd noise, fade fo r . . „ )

Anncr 2: "W hich high school in Dallas County has the most 

school sp irit?  Which one has enough cooperation 

among students to wina fabulous dance, exc lu s ive ly  

fo r  th em se lves? "

Anncr 1: "T im e  w ill te ll. . . „ and so w ill the number of 

petitions and signatures sent to K L IF ! "

Anncr 2:

o

"W hat's the p r ize  fo r  winning? A  private hop 

fo r  the entire student body. . . .fea turing top 

name record ing artists, and the K L IF  d ee ja ys !"

Anncr 1: "S tart a petition among your friends today. . .  

not in school, but away from  school. . . "

Anncr 2: "B eg in  with m em bers of your hom eroom , or your 

c lu b s ."

Anncr 1: "Pu t the name of your high school at the top 

of each petition. "

Anncr 2: "Rem em b er, you can sign any number of d ifferent 

petitions, but you can not sign the same petition tw ic e ."

Anncr 1: "A n y  high school in Dallas County is e lig ib le  to participate. "

Anncr 2: "O n ly one school w ill w in .. . no second p r iz e ! "

Anncr 1: "S tart a petition pxxfcyoc tod a y .. . p rove that your High 

School has the m o s t .. . . "

Anncr 2: ( echo ) 
Control:

"SCHOOL S P IR IT !"  
( Curtain )



SCHOOL SPIRIT CONTESTSCHOOL SPIRIT C<DNTEST # 1

Control: ( Music )

Anncr 1: "The KLIF SCHOOL SPIRIT CONTEST has everybody 

talking in every high school in Dallas County!"

Control: ( crowd noise, fade fo r .. . )

Anncr 2: "Which high school in Dallas County has the most 

school spirit? Which one has enough cooperation 

among students to wina fabulous dance, exclusively 

for themselves?"

Anncr 1: "Time will te ll.. . .  and so will the number of
~ i w i f V i  j*4-»/** or tYim KLIF
petitions and signatures sent to KLIFI"

Anncr 2: "What's the prize for winning? A private hop
'! ^ ‘qj, thM p f • ; v ̂ **
for the entire student body.. . .  featuring top 

name recording artists, and the KLIF deejaysl"

Anncr 1: "Start a petition among your friends today.. . 

not in school, but away from school...  "

Anncr 2: "Begin with members of your homeroom, or your 

clubs."

Anncr 1: "Put the name of your high school at the top 

of each petition. "

Anncr 2: "Remember, you can sign any number of different 

petitions, but you can not sign the same petition twice. "

Anncr 1: "Any high school in Dallas County is eligible to participate. "

Anncr 2: "Only one school will win. ..  no second prize 1"

Anncr 1: "Start a petition pxxt^x today. . . prove that your High 

School has the most. . . . "

Anncr 2: ( echo )r'.Anfrnl •
"SCHOOL SPIRIT!"/ r.nrfain \



SCHOOL SPIRIT CONTEST # 2

Control: ( music )

Anncr 1: "Throughout every high school in Dallas County, 

it struck like a bombshell!"

Control: ( explosion )

Anncr 2: "The KLIF SCHOOL SPIRIT Contest!"

Anncr 1: "Which Dallas County high school has the most 

school spirit? Which school will send in the 

most petitions with the most signatures?"

Anncr 2: "The winning school will receive a fabulous free dance, 

complete with record stars, door prizes, and the KLIF 

deejays1 '

/nncr 1: "A  private dance for the entire student body!"

Anncr 2: "Just si§n your name to as many different petitions 

as possible! But you cannot sign any one petition 

more than once!"

Anncr 1: "Start with the members of your homeroom clasw 

or your club members."

Anncr 2: "Start right away! The more petitions, the moee 

petitions, the more signatures gathered, the better 

chance your school has to win!"

Anncr 1: "Remember. . .. winning school will be treated by KLIF 

to a gigantic private dance.. . .  free ! "

Anncr 2: "With the CLIFF deejays as hosts, and a host of top 

recording stars to entertain!"

Control: ( curtain )



IN C ID E N TA L  INSTRUCTIONS ON THE SCHOOL
SCHOOL SPIRIT CONTEST PROMO

wr

SM

Anncr:

Only"

Control:

g sure outaiders don't get in. Set up a s tr ic t "B y  T icke 
icy Nob-jdy knows ev e ry  student, and th ere fore  many 

strangers »duff th e ir  way in unless thic i f  done.
"Here are Murphy & Harrigan with a special

I'. : cet distribution : ■ >ends on yoi r i elations wit.'-’ the seht >;
announcement about the KLIF School Spirit

■ e couldn't get approval. A P T A  o ffic e r  set up her front pore-: 
Contest. 1

o ffic e rs  helped the P T A  m other in this e ffo rt. Lach student 
signed next to his name n the school ro s te r  when he stopped by 
fo r  tickets. This helped avoid repeaters.

{ humorous music )
b. ) There w ill be those wishing to bring dates from  a note er 
school. F o r  that reason, each student was allowed two tickets.

i-arrigan: ) t. 'The deadline has been set in the KLIF School
that the second ticket was or an outside date. Appeal to their

___ ________ __ aini
that the second ticket was fo r  an outside date. Appeal to 
school spiri£pirit Contest. 1 ough you’ re  fre e  to use the other 
ticket as you wish, p lease doh't pass them out to anyone other 
than a date. We plan this dance fo i your school fo r  you

Murphy: d "Altpetitions must be stthe KLIF studios by 2:00
to spoil the tun fo r  you. So i f  you c -n't need your extra . A , t, 
sir . dc Pm ,dthis Saturday. "

xiarrigan: appro.-"That's two o'clock this Saturday afternobh so if
our suggested d ress fo; the flin g --ca su a l,, d ressy, etc. 1 his 
sa nr >ou're going to enter more petitions for your school
M om  that we w ere nice people, and knew vuiat we w ere doing.

this week, they've got to be turned in by 2 o'clock
We attempted to gain entrance to a school assem bly fo r  this 

: ic Lon :j-aSaturday. " rbr: v. .

Murphy: 'And please, if your teacher objects to your signing
a huge crowd. The , are cavernous m arket halls, and arm orle  

petitions in class, don't do it. Your school work is
don't go out to dar 

. We got the best 
The kids loved the

Together:

Control:

than being trea ted  like adults. I  heir pa 
much more important."

ballroom  in town ( Sheraton-Dallas Hote11 TM___r __  it
corating a cinchThank you"

a. ) Young{pfe\S£t§MPo)lay know when th ey 're  being herded like 
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IN C ID E N TA L  INSTRUCTIONS ON THE SCHOOL S P IR IT  HOP

P R O B LE M  1: Making sure outsiders don't get in. Set up a s tr ic t "B y  T icket 
Only" policy. Nobody knows eve ry  student, and th ere fo re  many 
strangers bluff their way in unless this is done.

a. ) T icket distribution depends on your relations w ith the school 
adm inistration. IN  SCHOOL distribution points are ideal, but 
we couldn't get approval. A  P T A  o ffic e r  set up her front porch 
as box o ffice . We broadcast that in form ation on the a ir. Class 
o ffic e rs  helped the P T A  mother in this e ffo rt. Each student 
signed next to his name on the school ro s te r  when he stopped by 
fo r  tickets. This helped avoid repeaters.

b. ) There w ill be those wishing to bring dates from  another 
school. F or that reason, each student was allowed two tickets.

c. ) W ith each t ic k e t d istributed went a printed le tte r  explaining 
that the second ticket was fo r  an outside date. Appeal to their 
school sp irit by saying, "although you 're  fre e  to use the other 
ticket as you wish, p lease don't pass them out to anyone other 
than a date. We plan this dance fo r  your school, fo r  you
and your date, and we don't want anyone crashing the gate 
to spoil the fun fo r  you. So if  you don't need your extra  ticket, 
s im ply destroy it. "

This approach worked ve ry  w e ll fo r  us. The le tte r  also included 
our suggested dress for the flin g — casual, dressy, etc. This 
saved a m illion  phone ca lls  to the switchboard, andaLso assured 
M om  that we w ere  nice people, and knew what we w ere doing.

We attempted to gain entrance to a school assem bly fo r  this 
function but hardnose laws forbade this.

PR O B LE M  2: W here do we have it?  This is the obvious prob lem  if you have 
a huge crowd. There are cavernous m arket halls, and arm ories , 
but in doing these things I 'v e  learned that kids like nothing m ore 
than being trea ted  like adults. Th e ir  parents don't go out to dance 
in an airplane hanger, so why should the kids. We got the best 
ba llroom  in town ( Sheraton-Dallas Hotel ). The kids loved  the 
prestige , and it made decorating a cinch.

a. ) Young people today know when th ey 're  being herded like cattle.
A t least in Dallas, th ey 've  had so much done fo r  them that they 
know what's good and bad. T h ere 's  nothing w orse looking than a huge 
barren  hall —  cold, dull. A  hotel ba llroom  is a lready decorated 
n icely, and your custom finishing job is sim ple. If you must use 
an arm ory  or the like, decorate it w e ll. It w ill make a w orld  of 
d ifference in the warm th and o v e r -a ll success of the a ffa ir. Of 
course, a ll decorations are in the winning school co lors .



IN IT IA L  IMPRESSION: Our doors opened alm ost an hour be fo re  dance tim e, 
and the f ir s t  im pression  was only a la rge  d im ly - lit  hall. The 
only light o f im portance was a blocked spotlight on our 4' by 
25' banner reading K  L  I  F . The instant the band started its 
f ir s t  number, a second spotlight started fro m  a tiny pin spot to 
open up on an equal banner reading "W elcom e G RE IN ER".

The response was gratify ing. F o r  the res t of the evening, 
one spot roam ed the stage, while the other rem ained above 
on the banners as a constant rem inder of th eir hostfe identity.
During the last few  dances, the spots w ere  k illed  until the last 
dance and again the spot opened up on K  L  I F  leaving them with 
one last rem inder that B ig B rother made it a ll possib le.

a . ) These banners can be made out o f paper or o il cloth by 
any sign company and are m ost e ffec tive . They g ive that big 
hall an appearance o f planning and thoughtfulness. You 've 
done m ore than just rent a hall. The banners are done in the 
school co lors .

GIMMICKS: With such a la rge  crowd, it 's  d ifficu lt to get much organization 
going. It 's  only possib le to le t them wander where they m ay in 
the hall and hope they have a good tim e. They w ill anyway. With 
this in mind, plan your g ive-aw ays carefu lly . What m ight work 
at the country club won 't here. Even i f  your dance contest 
instructions are v e ry  sim ple, 85% of the audience won't hear you. 
With this in mind also, plan to lim it deejay ta lk  on-stage to a 
m inimum. UNLESS TH EY HAVE A  W HOLE B IT PLA N N E D  
AHEAD, D O N 'T  L E T  TH EM  AD  LIB  "F U N N Y  STU FF . "  Bob 
Hope would bomb on Christm as Day in Seoul i f  no one could hear 
him. This point m ay seem  obvious, and yet every  tim e it 
seem s understood by silent agreem ent, someone tr ies  to start 
a 15-minute monolog.

a .  ) We bought a couple of baloon bags ( each holds a couple hundred 
in flated  baloons ) and suspended them above the floo r. Throughout 
the night, we repeated  that severa l baloons had dollar b ills  inside, 
and one had a ten. A fte r  severa l repeats of this fact, the word got 
around and when the baloons cam e tumbling down, great was the 
scram ble thereof. Do this at your own risk . Baloons w ere  school 
c o lo rs .

b. ) P eps i, Coke, or some other hustling soft drink outfit, w ill 
bend over backwards to get your business. I f you bargain with 
them, th ey 'll supply the cups, the ice, and set up bars around 
the room . You sim ply supply someone to pour the ju ice. We 
also supplied chips and F rito s  at each bar and a bowl at each 
table. A ll refreshm ents are fre e , o f course. The secret to 
sim ple distribution of the goodies is many locations around the 

hall.
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BAND: Rather than leaning on the fre e  se rv ices  of severa l loca l bands, we
h ired  a pretty  good loca l name group to back everybody. This way 
we ( and the p erfo rm ers  ) knew what to expect, and it e lim inated the 
em barrassing, unprofessional changing of guitars, and am plifiers  
on stage. R ehearsa l tim e was scheduled as soon as the f ir s t  star 
a rr iv ed  that day. To end a ll dance sets, the band played our K L  I  F  
signature jin g le .

GUEST STARS: The follow ing has nothing m ore to do w ith a school sp irit hop 
than any other kind of "s ta r "  attraction, but le t me mention what 
we did.

a. ) We prom oed fligh t a rr iva l tim es a ll day to get people out to 
m eet the stars as they arrived . Plans w ere made to charter buses 
to take winner school's  students to a irport ( this plan la ter fe l l  
through ). F or those who showed on their own, we handed out 
signs of "W elcom e to B ig D Johnny C raw fo rd ", etc. Chauffered 
lim osines awaited their pleasure and in genera l it was a hero 's  
w elcom e. The princip le behind this being that a happy star w ill 
happily return again, and who knows, it m ight just show up in his 
perform ance.

SHOW PRODUCTION: Everything else can be perfect, but if  the stage presentation 
is sloppy, nothing is right. T h ere fo re  one person should be assigned 
to plan and ca rry  out each m ove; i. e . ,  what order w ill the acts appear, 
what jock  introduces what star, how many numbers per p erfo rm er, 
etc. Many reco rd  personalities don't know one of the basic ru les of 
p rogram m ing— always begin with something up-tempo. They should 
be to ld  what is expected of them. One man should plan these details, 
then assign others to ca rry  out so that each jock  gets equal rep resen t
ation. Many bands need to be told that they don't start tuning up after 
the p erfo rm er has been introduced--they should be ready fo r  their 
cue and hit it im m ediately. A lso  a litt le  run-o ff music follow ing the 
last number helps send the star o ff in good im age. Usually an 
audience w ill keep applauding as long as the music continues to play. 
M ost important of a ll things is your stage production planning.

CHAPERONES: The P T A  w ill usually be happy to supply a plentifu l number of
parents who would just love  to watch the action, and their children.
This w ill assure other parents that their ch ildren  w ill be in good 
hands. Don't try  to recru it them yo u rse lf--g e t the P T A  president 
to gather a few  friends. If they know each other, th ey 'll work 
better together anyway. Their jobs include taking tickets, guarding 
a ll other exits fo r  crash ers, etc. It m ight be good to assign one 
jock  to the front door fcr the ea r ly  part of the evening at least. He 
can identify artists, reco rd  p luggers, and other station em ployees 
who should gain entrance but do not have tickets.

a. ) The litt le  women should, of course, be augmented by the 
strong arm  of the law. Each situation calls fo r  d ifferent seasoning, 
but w ith a la rge  crowd, be sure to p rotect yourself.
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HOURS: G ive consideration to the age of the students involved and their parents. 
We planned fo r  8:00 to 12:00 M, but thought of the many parents 
who want their young'uns home by 12:00 and changed to 7:30 to 
11:30. Y ou 'll get no argument fro m  the kids. Those who stay up 
la te r  w ill leave ea r ly  to go parking anyway.

T ICKETS: We printed our tickets to read  the same thing from  either end. This 
way students who kept the stubs fo r  souvenirs would have something 
meaningful. Each half o f the ticket contained the school name and 
the station ca ll le tte rs  in la rge  print, with the contest name and 
date follow ing. A  v e ry  sm all point, but e ffec tive .

INTERMISSION: We ca lled  an in term ission  about m idway. This allowed frien d  
to seek out friend , and conversation to flow  without com petition 
from  the stage. We didn't plan any particu lar activ ities  at this 
tim e, but do as you see fit.

# # #





should fo llow -through im m ediately  i f  you wish to get the money

I suggest you contact a loca l c iga r manufacturer ( here in Texas we have

L o ve ra  ) w ith a spec spot which has as its central theme the repeated phrase "W hen

you sw itch to c igars  fo r  your health’ s sake, sw itch to Lovera, Then the com m erc ia l

would go on to extol the virtues o f L ove ra  C igars, etc- ,

I would think we are bound to see an increase in c iga r advertis ing so why

not be the f ir s t  at the door

REJECTED  C O M M E R C IAL ( A l Lu rie , Sales Manager, K L IF  )

A1 suggested two cuts from  "T h e  P r i3 e "  m ovie spots be re jec ted  due to

blatant suggestions. You 'd  best check this d isc i f  you have the account in your

PROMOTION ( Don Keyes, Home O ffice , Dallas )

Jim Brand, P . D. o f W AKY, te lls  me that the stationScavenger Hunt'

did trem endously w ell with this prom otion last Novem ber and, as a m atter o f fact

brought their ratings up by about 6% o v e r -a ll

This is much like Scavenger Hunts we have had in the past but in this instance

there is no tim e lim it on the various item s which we request. T h ere fo re , you guarantee

that you w ill have a winner eve ry  tim e you ca ll o ff the name o f an item . He reported 

a tremendous response to item s such as a W orld War I helm et, a package o f World

War II Lucky Strikes C igarettes with the green  wrapping, a W orld War II ration book



C O PY  A PPR O A C H  ( Don Keyes, Home O ffice , Dallas )

should fo llow -through im m ediately  i f  you wish to get the money

I suggest you contact a loca l c iga r  manufacturer ( here in Texas v/e have

L o ve ra  ) w ith a spec spot which has as its central theme the repeated phrase "W hen

Then the com m erc ia lyou switch to c iga rs  fo r  your health 's sake, switch to Lovera,

would go on to extol the virtues o f L ove ra  C igars, etc

I would think we are bound to see an increase in c iga r advertising so why

not be the f irs t  at the door

REJECTED C O M M E R C IAL ( A l Lu rie , Sales Manager, K L IF  )

A1 suggested two cuts from  "T h e  P r iz e "  m ovie spots be re jec ted  due to

blatant suggestions., You’ d best check this d isc i f  you have the account in your

PROMOTION ( Don Keyes, Home O ffice , Dallas )

Jim  Brand, P , D, o f W AKY, te lls  me that the stationScavenger Hunt1

did trem endously w e ll with this prom otion last Novem ber and, as a m atter o f fact, 

brought their ratings up by about 6% o v e r -a ll.

This is much like Scavenger Hunts we have had in the pa3t but in this instance

there is no tim e lim it on the various item s which we request, T h ere fo re , you guarantee

that you w ill have a winner e ve ry  tim e you ca ll o ff the name o f an item . He reported 

a tremendous response to item s such as a W orld War I helm et, a package o f World

War H Lucky Strikes C igarettes with the green  wrapping, a W orld War II ration book
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I have every  reason to be lieve  that thi3 ■was a success because it was 

s im ple and that the p rizes  w ere  guaranteed. The only thing requ ired  o f the p a r t i

cipants was speed in getting to the station.

# # #

PRO M O TIO N  { Don K eyes, Home O ffice , Dallas )

As I dictated the above, the follow ing just now strikes m e. Why not a 

G eorge Washington Scavenger Hunt on G. W. 's  birthday? Ask  lis ten ers  to bring 

in such things as: a p icture o f G eorge Washington, a ch erry  tree , a cherry , a s ilv e r  

do lla r, a hatchet, a powdered w ig, a s ilv e r  shoe buckle, a rowboat, a revolu tionary 

w ar weapon, a ch erry  pie, a p icture o f M artha Washington, a white horse, a fife , 

a tr i-c o rn e red  hat, e t c . , e t c . ,

§ # #

C O M PE TITO R "s PRO M O TIO N  { Johnny B orders, P rogram  D irector, KTSA )

"Nutty Nuptials" on KONO This, too, is appropriate fo r  Valentine's Day. 

Ask lis teners  to send in com bined names o f well-known people, the com 

bination o f which would resu lt in a nutty nuptial. F o r exam ple, i f  L es ley  Gore 

m arr ied  E lv is  P re s le y , it would be a nutty nuptial because then her name would 

be "L e s le y  P re s le y " .  O ffe r  one do llar fo r  each one used on the a ir .

1 .  ) How long since you 've checked the volume o f your 
hourly tim e tone to make sure it is  at its peak and has 
not slipped to an anemic peak that it tends to do?

2. ) How long since you 've spot-checked your deejays 
on the hour and 1/2 hour to make sure the proper 
station i. d. is being g iven? You need ca ll le tters  and city.

# # #



I  have every  reason to be lieve  that this was a success because it was

sim ple and that the p rizes  w ere  guaranteed. The only thing requ ired  o f the p a r t i

cipants was speed in getting to the station.

# # #

PRO M O TIO N  ( Don Keyes, Home O ffice» Dallas )

As I d ictated the above» the follow ing just now strikes m e. Why not a 

G eorge Washington Scavenger Hunt on G. W„ *s birthday? Ask  lis teners  to bring 

in such things as: a picture o f G eorge Washington» a ch erry  tree» a cherry» a s ilv e r  

do llar, a hatchet, a powdered wig» a s ilv e r  shoe buckle, a rowboat, a revolu tionary 

w ar weapon, a cherry  pie» a p icture o f M artha Washington, a white horse, a fife , 

a tr i-c o rn e red  hat, e tc .,  e tc .,

# # #

COMPETITORS PRO M O TIO N  ( Johnny B orders, P rogram  D irector, KTSA )

"Nutty Nuptials" on KONO This, too, is appropriate fo r  Valentine's Day. 

Ask  lis ten ers  to send in combined names o f well-known people, the com 

bination o f which would resu lt in a nutty nuptial. F or example, i f  L e s le y  Gore 

married Elvis P re s le y , it would be a nutty nuptial because then her name would 

be "Lesley P re s le y " .  O ffe r  one do llar fo r  each one used on the a ir.

# # #

REMINDER

1, ) How long since you 've checked the volume o f your 
hourly tim e tone to make sure it is at its peak and has 
not slipped to an anemic peak that it tends to do?

2 .  ) How long since you’ ve spot-checked your deejays 
on the hour and 1/2 hour to make sure the proper 
station i. d. is being g iven ? You need ca ll le tte rs  and city .



January 17, 1953

TO ALL MANAGERS
ALL PROGRAM DIRECTORS

FROM DON KEYES

Following is an excerpt from a recent memo from Phil Page 
of KEEL. I am passing it along to you in the hopes that 
one of your disc jockeys might be able to create a mild 
furore with it.

"Gordon} last Saturday I tried a new gimmick on my show from 
12 05 to 6 p.m. and intend to make it a regular feature. I 
have never heard of it before on radio, although I am not 
claiming first, but I had a KEEL scavenger hunt with the prize 
being an LP album of their cKoice. I asked for 10 items:
(a) a New Year's Eve Party Hat; (b) a traffic ticket; (c) a 
set of false teeth; (d) a Phi Beta Kappa Key; (e) a picture of 
Marilyn Monroe; (f) a blue ballpoint pen; (g) a baseball catchers 
mitt; (h) a green comb; (i) a red headed female - young or old - 
any age; (j) a 1954 penny.

"Item "D", the Phi Beta Kappa Key, was the stinger and I knew 
it would be. It was also the item that stretched the game over 
a period of two hours. After vae had received many calls at the 
station regarding their inability to get the key, I told them I 
would accept a fireman's helmet in lieu of the key. The results 
were astounding. The fire department clamed if there had been 
a fire, there would have been a flock of bare-headed firemen.
This little gimmick for a Saturday afternoon is, I think, a 
fantastic way of holding the kids throughout the afternoon. 
However, the wirieers were four students from Centenary College, 
the oldest being 22. So apparently, this twist on an old birth
day game appeals to all ages. Everywhere I go I hear comment so 
I'm planning to make it a regular festus?© on my Saturday afternoon 
show. It might go good on some of the other stations. I started 
the hunt at 10 past 3 PM and the winners arrived at the station at 
5:20.''
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W. W. BROWNING, Jr.
400 Southwestern Life Bldg.

Southwestern Lite Insurance Compang
D A L L A S ,  T EXA S / August 16, 1956

Mr. Gordon McClendon 
Hotel San Souci
Ochos Rios, Jamaica, British West Indies 
Dear Gordon:
I certainly hope you’re enjoying yourself. The weather here 
continues in the hundreds, making it to 106 degrees yesterday.
Here is an outline of the idea we discussed on the phone:
This is a contest, aimed principally at the home-listening 
audience and designed to appeal to the young housewife.
The first prize in the contest is college educational fund for 
the child the winner selects. If the fund consists of $50.00 a 
month for nine months of the year for four years, plus $100.00 
each September and February for four years, plus a $500.00 cash 
gift at graduation, the total amount payable would be $3,100.00. 
The figures below show the cost to you at different ages if the 
plan is funded through Southwestern Life:

Of course, we hope the winner doesn’t pick an Id year old ready 
to start college, but it could happen unless the age group is 
limited.

Age 0 (under six months) $1,724.00
1 , 9 6 1 .0 0
2.233.00
2.543.00

5
10
Id

I don’t know how good my idea for the actual contest itself is, 
but it’s at least a jumping off place.



Each contestant will write a short (possibly one hundred 
words or less) essay on why they feel the person they wish 
to have the fund should have a college education. Of course, 
there could be many variations on this type of question, all 
dealing with the value of higher education.
Then, if we could get several prominent men such as Willis 
Tate, possibly Mayor Thornton and/or any highly-respected, 
prominent Dallas men to be the final judges, it would lend a 
lot of dignity to the contest and, I believe, remove it from 
the "nothing but a giveaway" category.
I also think such a contest would be considered a laudable 
civic activity, thus gaining prestige for KLIF.
As for my part, each contestant will be asked to give the 
name and age of the child they wish to win the fund. This 
list of names and ages will provide me with a good list of 
suspects. This, plus the policy to fund the prize will keep 
me happy.
I have mentioned only one prize. Smaller ones can be given 
for the second and third place winners, and the sizes of the 
funds can be altered to fit the amount of money you want to 
put into the contest.
I have gone no further with the details of the idea, as I 
know you will have a wealth of good ideas to contribute.
So, I’ll leave it as it stands until I hear from you. I will 
be in California until the 1st of September, in case you can’t 
find me.
My best to Gay, and I say again, live it up before you return 
to this oven.

Regards,

Bill Browning, Jr.
BBjr/bt
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A T H L E T E  o f  t h e  y e a r

It recurs j o  me that som e good -w ill could be generated  by your d es ig 

nation o ! an A y.ilete o f the Y ea r  and a Scholar o f the Y ea r  among a ll the high 

school'; o f  your city . The A th lete should be fa ir ly  easy  to determ ine from  a 

standpoint c: not only a ll ’ round ath letic ab ility , but any outstanding displays 

o f sportsr/anship as w e ll.

I vould think that the designation o f a Scholar o f the Y ea r  would be 

determined by the scholastic rank o f a ll students in the 9th through 12th 

graces in high school, o r  the unusual contribution o f som e teenagers who 

havi uncovered in th eir studies something revo lu tionary to the betterm ent

o f ociety . F o r  exam ple, I  recen tly  saw in a newspaper p ictures o f a boy 

y d a g ir l  who are  high school sen iors som ewhere who had com e across  an 

extrem ely re lia b le  theory  on, I  b e lieve , the cause and cure o f spinal menin

g it is . Things o f this nature a re  quite ra re , however, and you w ill probably 

want to go the highest scholastic  average route.
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A T H L E T E  OF THE YE A R

It occurs ;o me that som e good -w ill could be generated  by your d es ig 

nation o f an A t'ilete  o f the Y ea r  and a  Scholar o f the Y ea r  among a ll the high 

school? o f yo-ir c ity . The A th lete should be fa ir ly  easy to determ ine from  a 

standpoint C- not only a ll 'round ath letic ab ility , but any outstanding displays 

o f sportsr/anship as w e ll.

I vould think that the designation o f a Scholar o f the Y ea r  would be 

determined by the scholastic rank o f a ll students in the 9th through 12th 

graces in  high school, or the unusual contribution o f som e teenagers who 

hav/uncovered in th eir studies something revolu tionary to the betterm ent

o f oc iety . F o r  exam ple, I  recen tly  saw in a newspaper p ictures o f a boy 

aid a g ir l  who a re  high school sen iors som ewhere who had com e across an 

extrem ely  re lia b le  theory on, I  b e lieve , the cause and cure o f spinal menin

g itis . Things o f this nature a re  quite ra re , however, and you w ill probably 

want to go the highest scholastic average route.

# # §

ys
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PRO M O TIO N  (B ill  Youngc p rogram  director,, K IL T )

D eejay Dance-athon, „„ In  a school gymnasium,; the deejays w ill 

com pete to see who can go fo r  the longest period  doing current dances,. Should create  

a lo t o f excitem ent and any proceeds could go to the United Fund,

PR O M O TIO N  (B il l  Youngc p rogram  d irectors K IL T )

B ig Kunuka Prom otion , „ „ We built a fantastic legend o f a young cabin 

boy who liv ed  through a shipwreck and grows to super-human proportions, Exotic= 

type announcements te ll his story. Then we bring him in out n f the Gulf, H erea fter 

fo r  a considerable length o f tim e he w ill appear at hospitals,, e tc , ,  "spread ing good 

w ill"  fo r  K IL T ,

###

PR O M O TIO N  (L a r r y  VanceP p rogram  d irec to r; W YSL}

School Book Covers,, „ , „ have been printed and distributed (100% 000)) , 

One sponsor d istribution point went through 5„ 000 covers  in two days. Bob Luther 

cam e up with the fo llow ing "k ick  o ff"  prom otion: E very  week a new High School student 

from  a d iffe ren t school w ill  be chosen "W Y S L 's  school book cover  sp o tte r ," Our 

school book cover spotter w ill be s ec re tly  reporting names o f students with WYSL 

book covers  on their books. These students w ill rece ive  sm all p r izes  (reco rd s } and 

mentions on the a ir . While this is going on» we w ill be giving cluea as to the identity 

o f our "W Y S L  school book spotter". Students w ill be encouraged to ask a ll friends if  

they are the W YSL school book spotter. I f  a student lis ten er finds our "sp o tte r " and 

i f  said student is carry ing  W YSL book covers  at the tim e0 the "sp o tte r" w ill award 

the finder $14,00 from  the W YSL Goodguys,

###
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FAVORITE HS. PROMO

SOUND: MUSIC
IS

1. (ECHO) THE IDES OF MARCH K M  HERE.
2. ACCORDING TO THE ROMAN CALENDAR, THE IDES OF MARCH 

ALWAYS FALL ON THE 15TH OF MARCH.

1. AND HERE’S THE ANNOUNCEMENT THAT YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FORI
2. KZXEXZBEEOT&ESXZEEX BIG CLIFF ANNOUNCES....
SOUND: FANFARE
1. THE M X  KLIF FAVORITE HIGH SCHOOL CONTEST!
2. WHICH HIGH SCHOOL IN DALLAS COUNTY WILL WIN? WHICH HIGH SCHOOL IN 

DALLAS COUNTY HAS THE MOST SCHOOL SPIRIT?
1. ONLY ONE HIGH SCHOOL CAN WIN...NO SECOND PRIZE!
2. WHAT m DOES THE WINNING HIGH SCHOOL RECEIVE?
1. A PRIVATE DANCE FOR THE ENTIRE STUDENT BODY, WITH A HOST OF RECORDING 

STARS AND ALL THE KLIF DEEJAYS!
2. HOW TO WIN? SIMPLE...JUST SIGN YOUR NAME TO A PETETION.

r w r1. THE SCHOOL WS© SENDS THE MOST SIGNATURES ON PETETIONS WILL BE DECLARED
THE WINNER.

2. BHDAY©DA(DABAON DX D&DGBAONE A EACH STUDENT CAN SIGN AS MANY DIFFERENT 
PEITTIONS AS THEY WISH, BUT YOU CAN 0 ^ ?  SIGN EACH PETITION ONCE!

1. REMEMBER.'ffwiNNING SCHOOL GETS A MAMMOTH HOP, EXCLUSIVELY FOR THAT 
SCHOOL!



FAVORITE HS. PROMO

SOUND: MUSIC
IS

1. (ECHO) THE IDES OF MARCH XKK HERE.
2. THE IDES OF MARCHI ACCORDING TO THE ROMAN CALENDAR, THE IDES OF MARCH 

ALWAYS FALL ON THE 15TH OF MARCH.
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1. AND HERE’S THE ANNOUNCEMENT THAT YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FORI
2. KZXEXZBBBEBEESXZBEX BIG CLIFF ANNOUNCES....
SOUND: FANFARE
1. THE KXI KLIF FAVORITE HIGH SCHOOL CONTESTl
2. WHICH HIGH SCHOOL IN DALLAS COUNTY WILL WIN? WHICH HIGH SCHOOL IN 

DALLAS COUNTY HAS THE MOST SCHOOL SPIRIT?
1. ONLY ONE HIGH SCHOOL CAN WIN...NO SECOND PRIZEl
2. WHAT M  DOES THE WINNING HIGH SCHOOL RECEIVE?
1. A PRIVATE DANCE FOR THE ENTIRE STUDENT BODY, WITH A HOST OF RECORDING

STARS AND ALL THE KLIF DEEJAYSl ,
2. HOW TO WIN? SIMPLE...JUST SIGN YOUR NAME TO A PETITION.

/W /? T~
1. THE SCHOOLJi^&,SENDS THE MOST SIGNATURES ON PETITIONS WILL BE DECLARED

THE WINNER.
2. BBTAYIODAIDABAONDSDSDfiHAONBA EACH STUDENT CAN SIGN AS MANY DIFFERENT 
PEffTTIONS AS THEY WISH, BUT YOU CAi^ONLY^IGN^EACH PETITIO& ONCEl

1. REMEMBER...WINNING SCHOOL GETS A MAMMOTH HOP, EXCLUSIVELY FOR THAT 
SCHOOLI



FAVORITE HIGH SCHOOL CONTEST PROMO 2 TO START 3/15/62

SOUND; TYMPANIK OPENING
1* EVERYONE IN DALLAS COUNTY HAS BEEN WAITING FOR THE IDES OF MARCH.
2. AND NOW K L I F CAN TELL YOU THE IMPORTANCE OF THIS DATE.
1. BIG CLIFF IN BIG D PRESENTS.....
SOUND; TYMRANI OPENING INTO FANFARE
2, (ECHO) THE K L I F FAVORITE HIGH SCHOOL CONTEST.
1. is trying to find the dablas county high school with the

MOST SCHOOL SPIRIT.
2. SO IT’S UP TO YOU...THE STUDENTS, TO SHOW BIG D THAT YOUR SCHOOL M W  

HAS THE INGREDIANTS TO MAKE IT THE FAVORITE HIGH SCHOOL OF 1962.
1. AND IT’S SO EASY...LISTEN.
2. ALL YOU HAVE TO DO IS SIGN YOUR NAME TO A PETITION.
1. you can sign as many petitions as you l i k e.
2. BtSsIlEtanmrTI^^ V ^ 'YOUR NAME can appear on any one petition only o n c e .
1. AT THE TOP OF YOUR PETITION SIMPL^ PUT...THE NAME OF YOUR HIGH SCHOOL.
2.. ALL HIGH SCHOOLS IN DALLAS COUNTY ARE ELIGABLE.---  --------------
1. NOW LISTEN TO WHAT THE WINNING SCHOOL GETS FRO PROVING THAT mSifr THE 

FAVORITE HIGH SCHOOL IN DABLAS COUNTY.
2. A PRIVATE DANCE FOR THE ENTIRE STUDENT BODY, WITH A HOST OF TOP RECORDIN

fin
STARS, AND ALL T CLIFF DEEJAYS.

1. AND THE PRIZE IS EXCLUSIVELY FOR THAT SCHOOL...H2S ONLY ONE SCHOOL CAN 
WIN.

2. REMEMBER...THE SCHOOL THAT SUBMITS THE MOST SIGNATURES IS THE WINNER.
1. SO ENTER YOUR SCHOOL IN THE K L I F FAVORITE HIGH SCHOOL CONTEST TODAY.
CLOSE: STAB



Title: High School Pick Hits
Appeal: Teen Age
Application: 1. We have a fine set of High School PickHit Jingles. At present these are being

partially utilized, and some times very 
very sloppily.

2. Next week we would get the captains of
the football teams of the various schools, 
that we have pick hit jingles for, up
to the KLIF Studios.

3. They would take their football schedules
and read the following copy......This is
Jimmy Jones from Crozier, I pick our team
to beat Wilson this week and at Crozier
we p iè k this record on KLIF......
We would start these on Monday and run
through late Friday afternoon, over the
weekend we just run the pick hit jingles
without the football picks so that we
don't have picks after tie games are over.

5» The voice tracks will be recorded without 
the jinlges and then we put them back
together ourselves thus assuring tight 
production.

Results: 1. KLIF is the only station going to be able to
carry instant coverage of the football results
of the high school games on weekends since our 
friends down the dial have automated their 
weekends.

2. Station has touch of teen age interest from the
teenagers themselves.

3. Talk factor: A. Teens to talk about -themselvesor others being on the station.
B. Peoplewho are fans of a school

either become interested because
they agre^ or better still if 
they disagree.



KLIF LIGHT BRIGADE
Title: i’he Light Brigade
Appeal: Universal
Application: 1. During the hours when school is starting

or letting out KLIF urges listeners to 
join the light brigade.

2. DJ pitch is..."if your driving through a 
school zone at this time put your cars 
lights on to make other drivers conscious 
of the fact that they are in a school 
zone.

3. This may be embellished further by having 
people write in to register as members of 
the light brigade.

4. From time t<3> time KLIF mobile units will 
report license numbers of cars they see 
with their headlights on in school zones.

5» License numbers reported this way could 
either be broadcast for prizes to the 
people calling in or we could just send 
prizes or certificates out to x number 
of cars per day or week.

Results: 1. Station is identified with one of the biggest
safety campaigns of the year...to protect the 
children: in school zones.

2. Definitely a talk factor wether you listen to 
KLIF or not, you wonder why other cars have 
their headlights on in the morning or afternoon

3. No produced promos really necessary as once it 
is started jock during triffic time just ad lib it.

Timing: RIGHT NOW.... 1. Because we need it.
2. Because people grow lax over the 

summer months regarding their speed 
in school zones.

3. Because Hooper hits the first wee:k 
of school.



M E M O R A N D U M

TO:  A L L  M A N A G E R S ,  A L L  P R O G R A M  D I R E C T O R S

F R O M :  D O N  K E Y E S

D A T E :  O C T O B E R  9, 1 959

Here is something that Jack Sanders has originated in Louisville 
and is so good that it should be carried out by all of our pop 
music stations. Jack has developed a couple of spies on the 
various High Schools who report to him each day and tell him 
the grades that various students have made on particular tests. 
He then goes on the air with them from 3 - 7  and sprinkles 
them throughout his show by saying something to the effect: 
"Congratulations to Mary Brown who got a 97 on her English 
Literature test today at Scranson Hi ".

Boy is this a good gimmick!! Please have your afternoon man 
follow through immediately.

Don Keyes

DK/ys

CCS Gordon McLendon 
B. R. McLendon
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M E M O R A N D U M
4

A L L  M A N A G E R S ,  A L L  P R O G R A M  D I R E C T O  RS 

D O N  K E Y E S  

D A T E s  A U G U S T  31 , 1959

S U B J E C T :  P R O M O T I O N

Public: Schools will soon be back in session which makes this idea not only 
Hmely but immediate.

Get the superintendent of schools to officially designate your station as the 
"School information station" . During inclement weather school children 
will be encouraged to listen to your station at a particular time each 
morning to learn whether schools will have a session that day or not. O f 
course, in most of our cities, the weather is not extreme,',enough for con
tinued use of this gimmick but the Superintendent's voice on promos, etc. 
is what is important. The time for broadcast can be utilized a couple of 
times a week to form listening habit by issuing the school menus, school 
bus breakdowns, sports events or anything pertinent. Suggest you all do this 
since I feel it will definitely help your station to become part of the community. 
You can log as Public Service -  Education, too.

Don Keyes

DK/ys

cc: Gordon McLendon 
B. R. McLendon



Ar* E fc O R A N  D U Hi-} .

T O j A L L  M A N A G E R S ,  A L L  PRGGuA iv  D I R E C T O R S

f k O b i  D O N  K E Y E S

DATE:  O C T O B E R  15, 1959

The spy gimmick is taking hold tremendously here in Dallas ana I want ro 
make sure trial you are ail tanning it on your three to seven shows.

In order that this remain a completely Innocent promotion, say nothing about 
a teenager that would tend to discredit him. tor example, at KLIF, test grades 
below ' B' are not used. V e don’t want parents complaining to us that we are 
emoarrasing their children. Naturally, you may also use this gimmick for any 
other bits of high school information that seem timely.

Don Keyes

DK/ys

cc: Gore;on h c tendon ^
B. . /V.ctendon

/:
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F A L L  PR O M O TIO N  ( Johftny B orders, P rogram  D irec to r, K TS A  )

KTSA is issuing bumper stickers ih the form of a pennant for all 

San Antonio High schools» Thy incorporate the call letters, the school colors, 

and the name of the football team,

I  do not know the manner o f distribution, but should you be in terested, 

be in touch w ith K TSA ,

# # #

PRO M O TIO N  { Johnny B orders , P ro g ra m  D irec to r, K TSA  )

This would only apply to those stations which prin t and issue a Top 40 

each week, K TSA  has a llow ed space on th e ir  Top  40 Survey fo r  the inclusion 

o f  the high school football schedules fo r  a ll schools.

# # #

S TA T IO N  B R E AK  { Don Keyes )

Actua lly, I  heard this on a K TS A  a ir  check and it struck m e as 

rather funny.

'•This is  K T S A ., .th e  station the Paul R e v e re d .. * . .  M

# #. #

PR O M O TIO N  ( D ick Lahm, P ro g ra m  D irec to r, K IL T  )

"T h e  Bacon & Lahm School Salute". Any school that presents Bacon & 

Lahm  with a petition  containing 50 o r m ore signatures gets the m orning show 

dedicated to  them . Mention is made o f this s eve ra l tim es throughout the course 

o f  the show on the day that the school is saluted.

# # #
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FALL» PROMOTION ( Johnny Borders, Program Director, KTSA )
fc

KTSA is issuing bumper stickers in the form of a pennant for all 

San Antonio High, schools, Thiy incorporate the call letters, Che school colors, 

and the name of the football team.
i

I do not know the manner of distribution, but should you be interested, 

be in touch with KTSA.

# # §

PROMOTION { Johnny Borders, Program Director, KTSA )

This would only apply to those stations which print and issue a Top 40 

each week. KTSA has allowed space on their Top 40 Survey for the inclusion 

of the high school football schedules for all schools.

# # 0

STATION BREAK ( Don Keyes )

Actually, I heard this on a KTSA air check and it struck me as 

rather funny.

"This is KTSA.. .the station the Paul Revered.. . . . "

# # #

PROMOTION ( Dick Lahm, Program Director, KILT )

"The Bacon & Lahm School Salute". Any school that presents Bacon & 

Lahm with a petition containing 50 or more signatures gets the morning show 

dedicated to them. Mention is made of this several times throughout the course 

of the show on the day that the school is saluted.

& # ft

o



promotion spots for air„ (On the air promotion began with "teaser" promos 

concerning "the funniest war that ever happened"») On the night of the actual 

promotion the promotion will run fehusly: Our procession onto the grandstand 

field will be led by four attractive models wearing WYSL cheerleader's sweaters, 

the models will be carrying a large banner proclaiming " WYSL INTERNATIONAL 

TUG °0 - WAR", behind the models we hope to have an extremely large and 

uniformed brass band, behind the band will be the tug~o°war teams properly 

outfitted in National Colors, behind the tug teams will be the WYSL personalities 

and finally, the WYSL news cruiser with light panel flashing WYSL call~I.etters 

etc,, Plans have been made to entertain business men and trophies will be 

awarded to ail. This should be a highly impressive promotion with many overall 

benefits to WYS'L.

# # #

WYSL»PICK KEMr^SCHOOL_SALUTEJPROMOTIQ^l(Larry  Vance, Program Director) 

Durrently thinking about running heavily produced show length 

salutes to area high schools on the Dick Kemp show during the first week or two 

of school. Promotion would run thusly: "beepers will be obtained from High 

School principals, teachers, coaches, cheerleaders and student class leaders, 

these beepers will be produced and integrated into Dick Kemp’s salute to area 

high schools, heavy production openings to be used for each hour of show and 

id 's. WYSL control room depicted as decked^in school colors, etc.

# # #

PROMOTION (Larry  Vance, Program Director, WYSL)

"Jewish New Year ^Station Breaks" » -  (Sept. 15th) Rosh Hashanah

, „ . Currently thinking about id's in Jewish.. „ New Year's sound effects, etc.

# # #
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THE ^ c UjuLo STATION* [EMORANDUM

To GORDON B McLENDON 
cc: Art Holt

Barbara Thielman 
John Barger

From JACK DANAHY

Date 25 MARCH 1966

Subject » sch o o l  SPIR IT” RECORD HOP DATES
a*1

1 . DATE/TIME: The President of the Student Council of South Park
High School has selected the following dates for the 
School Spirit record hop:

15 April 
22 April 
29 April 
6 May 

13 May

... .All dates are consecutive Fridays.
T ime would be approximately 8pm - midnight.

2. PLACE: Hop would be held in South Park High School gymnasium. 
Capacity is 2,000. School enrollment is 2,500. Student Council 
President estimates 75% attendance, meeting capacity of gym. 
School would be responsible for policing event.

3 . DETAILS: W -Y -S -L  provides M .C ., on- air personalities, give- away
RECORDS, MOVIE TICKETS, TOY BULLDOG PERFORMANCE. THREE OR 
FOUR LOCAL R&R COMBOS ARE WILLING TO PERFORM AT HOP FOR 
ON-AIR PROMOTION OF EVENTo

4. FESTUS: When one of the above dates is confirmed, details listed
IN PARAGRAPH 3 WILL BE WORKED UP INTO A FIRM PROGRAM FOR 
THE HOP.

Jack Danahy
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M E M O R A N D U M

TO: A L L  M A N A G E R S « ,  A L L  P R O G R A M  D I R E C T O R S

F R O M : D O N  K E Y E S  w i t h  a d d e n d u m  f r o m  G B M

D A T E : N O V E M B E R  23«, 1962

S U B J E C T :  K L I F  S P I R I T  C O N T E S T (D
P-

Frank Stisser has looked over the material for the KLIF Spirit Contest and 
has given us the go-ahead. The following information should tend to creâr'üp any 
questions you may have regarding its execution.

I am enclosing four pieces of promotional copy which you may supplement.
Two of them are advance promos to be used before the actual contest starts, and 
the other two of them are promos to be used during the run of the contest. Naturally, 
you will wish to re »write them to include your own prizes.

Saturday, December 1st and will run through Friday, December 7th. This is to 
include Sunday, December 2nd although no Hooperatings will be made on that day. 
If we hit hard with this contest on Saturday and Sunday, there should be increased

Telephone Operators: You will need to hire three girls to place the telephone 
calls to the homes of the students. They should work on the following schedule:

At this stage of the game, I am guessing that one girl should be able to make 
60 calls per hour. How many of these will be actual contacts, is difficult to say. 
Reviewing the schedule of hours I have outlined, you will see that we will be making 
180 calls per hour for a grand total of 33 hours. In order to give each school equal 
telephone coverage and opportunity to win, those 33 hours must be divided by the 
number of schools that you plan on calling in order to determine how much time 
should be allotted each school.

The simplest explanation I can give you is that for 33 schools you would obviously 
devote an equal time to the Calling of each one. In order to obtain uniform distribution 
of the calls throughout the student body, your operator's first call should go to the 
first party in the "A " column of the directory; the second call to the first "B " in the"B" 
column of the directory and on through the first name in the "Z "  column. At this point 
she starts calling the second name in the "A " column, the second name in the !'B " 
column, etc.

The advance promos are to start Monday, November 26th and the contest itself
o

word~of »mouth comment on it when kids go back to school the following Monday. 
Now try to follow my explanation on how I feel this should be set up. cn n>

Saturday, December 1st » »  9:00 AM to 6:00 PM  
Sunday, December 2nd » »  9:00 AM to 6:00 PM  
Monday, December 3rd through Friday, December
7th » »  7:00 to 8:00 AM  and 4:00 to 6:00 PM
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Now obviously, you don't want to devote one solid hour of 60 consecutive 
minutes to the calling of one school and then dismiss that school from further 
participation. If you do so, you have lost their interest for the remainder of the 
promotion. Therefore, distribute the time afforded each school throughout by 
having your operators call one school for only 15 minutes at a time. For example, 
from 4:00 to 4:15 she would call the students from Alamo Heights, from 4:15 
to 4:30, she would call Edgemont High, etc. By using that procedure as a guide, 
you should be able to actually block out the quarter hour segments for this promo
tion and assign them to each participating school. There are 132 quarter hour 
segments involved here and all you have to do is divide them equally among the 
schools and spread the schools throughout the week.

For the record, each number called should have some type of designation 
placed next to it on the directory pa.ge indicating its disposition. Your operator 
should write in "DA" for "Don't Answer", "BY" for "busy", "X " for students 
who were not listening or for those who were but did not have the right code word, 
and a "./" for students who were listening and knew the code word and, hence, 
have their vote count.

Further, your operators will have to use some type of book mark so that they 
can remember at what part in the student directory they stopped calling at the end 
of the 15-minute segment. They will need to know where they left off in order to 
resume calling the next time that school is scheduled.

¿7
One of your disc jockeys should be briefed thoroughly on this promotion and 

should serve as a supervisor over the operators to tell them when the 15-minute 
segments are up and that they should then start on another directory.

Calling Procedure: When the operator places the call, she should ask for 
the student by name. If he is not home, she should excuse herself and hang up. 
If he is home, she should go through the following procedure when he gets on the 
phone:

Sample # 1 

Operator: "This is one of KLIF’s special operators calling. 
Are you listening to KLIF right now?"

Student: "Yes"

Operator: "If you can give me the code word for this
hour in the KLIF spirit contest, I 'll credit 
100 ( or 76 ) points toward your school's 
total."

or
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’•This is one of KLIF's special operators calling. 
Are you listening to KLIP right now?"

"No"

"Thank you. Goodbye."

applies when the student is listening but does not have the correct 
code word for that hour.

At this point» the operators make the appropriate mark in the directory and 
procede to the next name.

Code words; You will have to make up your own list of code words for each 
hour of this promotion. Aside from observing good taste, also follow this quote 
from Frank Stisser's letter to me:

" . . .  make sure your code words have nothing to do with the KLIF  
call letters, dial reading, any of the KLIF. program titles, disc 
jockey names, or anything that can be construed to be a KLIF  
identification."

Special Instructions: As in the School Spirit Contest, the whole point is that 
much excitement and interest can be generated by the constant on“the=>air mention 
of what schools are leading; how close they are, etc. This information can be 
supplied to your deejays by the man who is supervising the operators. As simple 
as this is, it can be the most important part of the entire promotion. Do not 
neglect it.

It goes without saying that you will wish to follow “through on this promotion 
with winner promos.

o

Sample # 2 

Operator:

Student:

Operator:

Sample # 2

Don Keyes
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o Should any school not have a school directory available, you can simply 
state this fact on the air and that you will be unable to call names of those schools 
unless students find a way to get you the home numbers of all pupils and that you 
would appreciate this be done as soon as possible.

Jack Fiedler brought this problem up because two of his high schools in San 
Antonio have no roster. You could simply state it this way on the air ;

"Although we have the rosters from 12 
different high schools in the San Antonio 
area, two*»-Thomas Jefferson and Alamo 
Heights'*—do not have rosters and, therefore, 
we have no way of letting them enter unless 
the students figure out a way of providing 
us with the names."

As to the point system, if you will note herewith, each school gets 100 points 
for the first completed call in which a student identifies himself and after that each 
winning call will be credited with 76 points. The reason for this very simply is that 
with the small number of completed calls, we want to make it fairly difficult without 
being too obtuse for the kids to figure out how many calls exactly we have completed 
to every school's members and yet we wish to be perfectly honest. When you start 
adding up a chain of 76*s, it can get into pretty catchy numbers.

This whole point system can be explained in about five spot announcements 
during the advance promo period to avoid a lot of crank calls questioning our totals. 
I want to avoid any explanation after the contest calls go on the air unless students 
actually call in at which time, of course, we will be willing to explain it to them.

We run about 5 or 10 spot announcements before the contest itself gets under» 
way saying that for every winning call we will give the appropriate school 100 points 
for the first call and 76 points for every completed call thereafter.

We all feel that this ha« an excellent chance of hypo»ing our Hooper in a 
perfectly legitimate way, and I urge you to give every possible attention to it and, 
immediately, since we are late in receiving our OK from Stisser and thus are late 
in getting the facts to you.
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MARCH 20, 1962
SCHOOL SPIRIT CONTEST

AS DON POINTED OUT IN HIS INITIAL MEMORANDUM ON THIS CONTEST, IT’S 
REALLY VERY SIMPLE AND COULD BE VERY POWERFUL IN YOUR MARKETS, IF IT 
HAS’T ALREADY BEEN DONE IN SOME FORM OR OTHER. IT HAS ALREADY BEEN 
USED IN THE DALLAS MARKET, FOR INSTANCE, AS "THE FAVORITE PRINCIPAL 
CONTEST". AT ANY RATE THE REASONING BEHIND BOTH IS THE SAME. TO GET 
ALL THE HIGH SCHOOL KIDS TALKING ABOUT THE STATION, AND TO GET THEM TO 
PARTICIPATE OUT OF SCHOOL SPIRIT, IF NOTHING ELSE. THE CARROT HELD 
OUT IS A GIGANTIC, FOUR OR FIVE HOUR RECORD HOP, WITH MUSIC FURNISHED BY 
A HOST OF TOP RECORD STARS. YOU SHOULD BE ABLE TO FIND ENOUGH POPULAR 
GROUPS IN YOUR OWN CITY TO HOST A TEN HOUR HOP. WE ARE GOING TO TRY AND 
GET AT LEAST ONE REALLY BIG NAME ROCKER TO COME DOWN FREEBIE.

THE BASIS OF THE CONTEST IS SIGNATURES. WHICH EVER SCHOOL SUBMITS THE 
MOST SIGNATURES OF STUDENTS (OR TEACHERS) WINS THE BIG H0P. FROM THERE,
YOU ONLY HAVE TO SET DOWN THE RULES TO GOVERN THE POSSIBILITY OF CHEATERS.
RULES:
1. AS MANY DIFFERENT PETITIONS MAY BE SUBMITTED FROM ANY ONE SCHOOL AS 

THERE ARE ARE STUDENTS.
CAN

2. A STUDENT MAY SIGN A PETITION ONLY ONCE, BUT HE SIGN EVERY DIFFERENT 
PETITION THAT IS CIRCULATED.

3. ONLY ONE SCHOOL CAN WIN. THERE WILL BE NO SECOND OR THIRD PRIZE. ONLY 
STUDENTS FROM THE WINNING SCHOOL MAY ATTEND THE HOP. IT IS A PRIVATE 
HOP FOR THE WINNER.

THEORETICALLY, YOU COULD HAVE MILLIONS OF SIGNATURES TO COUNT, SO YOU 
MAY CONSIDER HIRING A COUPLE OF WOMEN PARTIME TO COUNT AND ACT AS YOUR 
AUTHENTICATORS FOR THE CONTEST.

ONCE THE PETITIONS START TO COME IN TO THE STATION, IT WOULD BE WISE 
TO START RUNNING TOTALS AFTER EACH MAIL DELIVERY, TO STIMULATE THE KIDS 
TO MORE EFFORT. IF YOUR DEEJAYS ARE WONDERING WHY ROBERT Q. JONES HIGH 
SCHOOL IS NOT PRODUCING, YOU CAN BET THAT THE KIDS AT R.Q.J.HS ARE 
GOING TO GET ON THE STICK.

THE CONTEST SHOULD BE RUN FOR AT LEAST THREE WEEKS, BECAUSE YOU ARE 
GOING TO FIND THE GOING RATHER SLOW FOR THE FIRST WEEK OF THE CONTEST.
USE THE SECOND AND THIRD WEEK TO REALLY BUILD THE RACE BY CONSTANT USE 
OF THE RUNNING TOTALS ON THE AIR TO STIMULATE THE GATHERING OF MORE 
VOTES. YOU SHOULD THEN ALLOW A WEEK OR SO, AFTER THE CONTEST IS OVER,
TO BUILD THE ATTENDANCE FOR THE HOP.

THAT ABOUT WRAPS UP ANY IDEAS WE HAVE ON THE CONTEST, EXCEPT TO SAY T 
THAT MOST OF YOUR RESULTS WILL BE BASED ON HOW HARD YOU PROMOTE ON THE AIR. 
SUCCESS OR FAILURE DEPENDS ON YOUR DEEJAYS.

JACK SHARP



CLIFF SPIRIT CONTEST ADVANCE PROMO # 1

Anncr 1: (echo) "Fir3fc it was the gigantic KLIF School Spirit 

Contest!" { off echo )

Control: f stab. „. drum roll )

Anncr 2s

/

"And now, another spectacular KLIF promotion, 

the CLIFF SPIRIT CONTEST!"

Anncr 1: "Starting Saturday from 9’<00 AM to 6:00 PM, 

a special team of KLLF telephone operators will 

attempt to call the homes of all the high school 

students in Dallas and ask them if they are listening

to Big Cliff. "

Anncr 2s "If you're a high school student listening to KLIF, and if 

you know the code word for the hour, it will count 

as 100 points for the first completed call and 76 points 

for each completed call thereafter for your school."

Anncr Is "The prize for the school with the most students listening 

to CLIFF i s . .

Anncr 2: " A gigantic free record hop with big name recording 

stars and as special guests at that hop.. . "

Anncr Is "The Dallas Cowboys!"

Anncr 2: "Be listening for that phone call, teenagers, and help 

your school have the most.. . "

Control: ( telephone ring )

Anncr 1: ..C L IF F  spirit!"

Control: { curtain )



CLIFF SPIRIT CONTEST ADVANCE PROMO # 2

Anncr Is "The CLIFF Spirit Contest starts Saturdays December 

1st!"

Controls ( driving, compelling music» fade for. . . )

Anncr 2s "First it was the KLIF School Spirit Contest to 

find out which Dallas school had the most school 

sp irit.. . "

Anncr 1; "Now it's the CLIFF spirit Contest to find out which 

school has the most ( echo ) CLIFF SPIRIT. " ( off echo )

Anncr 2: "Starting this Saturday, a team of special telephone 

operators will call the homes of Dallas High School 

students. "

Anncr 1: "If the student is listening to KLIF and can tell our 

operator the code word for that hour, it will count 

100 points for the first call and 76 points for each 

completed call thereafter for his school. "

Anncr 2s "The prize for the entire student body of the winning 

school, the school with the most ( echo ) CLIFF SPIRIT 

( off echo ) is. .. . "

Anncr Is "A  gigantic record hop with big name recording stars 

and as special guests... "

Anncr 2s "The Dallas Cowboys. .. "

Anncr Is "So keep that dial on KLIF and listen for that phone 

to ring."

Anncr 2s "It might be KLIF calling you in .. . "

Anncr Is (echo) "The CLIFF Spirit Contest ( off echo )"

Controls ( curtain )
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C L IF F  S P IR IT  CO NTEST PROM O # 1

v Anncr 1: "A  special team of KLIF telephone operators 

is calling the homes of all the high school students 

in Dallas and is asking them if they are listening 

to Big Cliff. "

Anncr 2: "If you’re a high school student listening to KLXF, 

and if you know the hour's code word, it will 

count as 100 points for the first completed call 

and 76 points for every completed call thereafter."

Anncr 1: "The prize for tte school with the most students 

listening to C U F F  i s . . . "

Annex- 2: "A  gigantic free record hop with big name recording

Q
Anncr 1:

stars and as special guests at that hop.. . 11 

"The Dallas Cowboys!"

Anncr 2: "Be listening for that phone call, teenagers, and 

help your school have the most... "

Control: ( telephone ring )

Anncr 1: " . . .C L IF F  spirit!"

Control: { curtain )

J



C L IF F  S P IR IT  CONTEST PROM O # 2

Anner 1:
Q

" A  team of special telephone operators is calling 

the homes of Dallas High School students. "

Aiincr 2s "If the student is listening to KLIF and can tell our 

operator the coda word for that hour» it will count 

as 100 points for the first completed call and 76 

points for each completed call thereafter for your 

school."

Anner Is "The prize for the entire student body of the winning 

schools the school with the most ( echo ) CLIFF Spirit 

{ off echo ) i s . ..  "

Aimer 2s "A  gigantic record hop with the big name recording stars

©  A .Aimer 1:

anc as special guests... " 

"The Dallas Cowboys!"

Anner 2s "So keep that dial set on KLIF and listen for that 

phone to ring. ..  "

Anner 1: "It might be KLIF calling you in. .. "

Anner 2: (echo) "The CLIFF Spirit Contest. " ( off echo )

Controls { curtain )

o



M E M O R A N D U M

Q TO; A LL  MANAGERS» A LL  PROGRAM DIRECTORS

FROM: Go r d o n  McL e n d o n

DATE: NOVEMBER 26, 1962

SUBJECT CLIFF SPIRIT CONTEST

Fiedler comes up with an excellent ramification on the "C liff Spirit Contest" 
which we are about to program.

Fiedler makes the point that we should emphasize that if the student is not 
himself at home to answer, the school can also receive credit from the 
proper response by a member of the family. This way, we will stand a 
chance of getting listenership not only in the early morning and late after** 
noon teenage hours, but also all day long.

Gordon McLendon
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M E M O R A N D U M

TO: A L L  M A N A G E R S ,  A L L  P R O G R A M  D I R E C T O R S

F R O M D O N  K E Y E S  w i t h  a d d e n d u m  f r o m  G B M

D A T E N O V E M B E R  23,  1962

S U B J E C T :  K L I F  S P I R I T  C O N T E S T

Frank Stisser has looked over the material for the KLIF Spirit Contest and 
has given us the go°ahead. The following information should tend to clear up any 
questions you may have regarding its execution.

I am enclosing four pieces of promotional copy which you may supplement.
Two of them are advance promos to be used before the actual contest starts, and 
the other two of them are promos to be used during the rim of the contest. Naturally, 
you will wish to re-write them to include your own prizes.

The advance promos are to start Monday, November 26th and the contest itself 
Saturday, December 1st and will run through Friday, December 7th. This is to 
include Sunday, December 2nd although no Hooperatings will be made on that day.
If we hit hard with this contest on Saturday and Sunday, there should be increased 
word°of-mouth comment on it when kids go back to school the following Monday.
Now try to follow my explanation on how I feel this should be set up.

Telephone Operators: You will need to hire three girls to place the telephone 
calls to the homes of the students. They should work on the following schedule:

At this stage of the game, I am guessing that one girl should be able to make 
60 calls per hour. How many of these will be actual contacts, is difficult to say* 
Reviewing the schedule of hours I have outlined, you will see that we will be malung 
180 calls per hour for a grand total of 33 hours. In order to give each school equal 
telephone coverage and opportunity to win, those 33 hours must be divided by the 
number of schools that you plan on calling in order to determine how much time 
should be allotted each school.

The simplest explanation I can give you is that for 33 schools you would obviously 
devote an equal time to the Celling of each one. In order to obtain uniform distribution 
of the calls throughout the student body, your operator’s first call should go to the 
first party in the “A" column of the directory; the second call to the first "B ” in the"B,! 
column of the directory and on through the first name in the " Z " column. At this point 
she starts calling the second name in the "A " column, the second name in the "B "  
column, etc.

Saturday, December 1st -=> 9:00 AM to 6:00 PM  
Sunday, December 2nd « «  9:00 AM to 6:00 PM  
Monday, December 3rd through Friday, December 
7th 7:00 to 8:00 AM and 4:00 to 6:00 PM



Now obviously, you don’t want to devote one solid hour of 60 consecutive 
minutes to the calling of one school and then dismiss that school from further 
participation. If you do so, you have lost their interest for the remainder of the 
promotion. Therefore, distribute the time afforded each school throughout by 
having your operators call one school for only 15 minutes at a time. For example, 
from 4:00 to 4:15 she would call the students from Alamo Heights, from 4:15 
to 4:30, she would call Edgemont High, etc. By using that procedure as a guide, 
you should be able to actually block out the quarter hour segments for this promo
tion and assign them to each participating school. There are 132 quarter hour 
segments involved here and all you have to do is divide them equally among the 
schools and spread the schools throughout the week.

For the record, each number called should have some type of designation 
placed next to it on the directory page indicating its disposition. Your operator 
should write in ’’DA" for "Don't Answer", "BY" for "busy", "X " for students 
who were not listening or for those who were but did not have the right code word, 
and a ' [ / "  for students who were listening and knew the code word and, hence„ 
have their vote count.

Further, your operators will have to use some type of book mark so that they 
can remember at what part in the student directory they stopped calling at the end 
of the 15-minute segment. They will need to know where they left off in order to 
resume calling the next time that school is scheduled.

One of your disc jockeys should be briefed thoroughly on this promotion and 
should serve as a supervisor over the operators to tell them when the 15-minute 
segments are up and that they should then start on another directory.

Calling Procedure: When the operator places the call, she should ask for 
the student by name. If he is not home, she should excuse herself and hang up.
If he is home, she should go through the following procedure when he gets on the 
phone:

Ui 1
n  I4 1
p  j

3Ü 1
i—1
CD
0-* 1
H  :
CD i
i—*
CD

Sample # 1 

Operator: "This is one of KLIF's special operators calling. 
Are you listening to KLIF right now?"

J

Student: "Yes"

Operator: "If you can give me the code word for this
hour in the XLIF spirit contest, I 'll credit 
100 ( or 76 ) points toward your school's 
total. "

### or  * * *

I
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Sample # 2

Operator: ’’This is ons of KLIF's special operators calling.
Are you listening to K L IF  right now?"

Student: "No"

Operator: "Thank you. Goodbye."

Sample # 2 applies when the student is listening but does not have the correct 
code word for that hour.

At this point, the operators make the appropriate mark in the directory and 
procede to the next name.

Code words: You will have to make up your own list of code words for each
hour of this promotion. Aside from observing good taste, also follow this quote 
from Frank Siisser's letter to me:

" . . .  make sure your code words have nothing to do with the KLIF  
call letters, dial reading, any of the KLIF.program titles, disc 
jockey names, or anything that can be construed to be a KLIF 
identification."

Special Instructions: As in the School Spirit Contest, the whole point is that 
much excitement and interest qan be generated by the constant on-the-air mention 
of what schools are leading; how close they are, etc. This information can be 
supplied to your deejays by the man who is supervising the operators. As simple 
as this is, it can be the most important part of the entire promotion. Do not 
neglect it.

It goes without saying that you will wish to follow-through on this promotion 
with winner promos.

Don Keyes
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ADDENDUM FROM GORDON McLENDON

&

Q

Should any school not have a school directory available, you can simply 
state this £act on the air and that you will be unable to call names of those schools 
unless students find a way to get you the home numbers of all pupils and that you 
would appreciate this be done as soon as possible.

Jack Fiedler brought this problem up because two of his high schools in San 
Antonio have no roster. You could simply state it this way on the airs

"Although we have the rosters from 12 
different high schools in the San Antonio 
area, two-»Thomas Jefferson and Alamo 
Heights<=~do not have rosters and, therefore, 
we have no way of letting them enter unless 
the students figure out a way of providing 
us with the names."

As to the point system, if you will note herewith, each school gets 100 points 
for the first completed call in which a student identifies himself and after that each 
winning call will be credited with 76 points. The reason for this very simply is that 
with the small number of completed calls, we want to make it fairly difficult without 
being too obtuse for the kids to figure out how many calls exactly we have completed 
to every school's members and yet we wish to be perfectly honest. When you start 
adding up a chain of 76*s, it can get into pretty catchy numbers.

This whole point system can be explained in about five spot announcements 
during the advance promo period to avoid a lot of crank calls questioning our totals, 
I want to avoid any explanation after the contest calls go on the air unless students 
actually call in at which time, of course, we will be willing to explain it to them.

We run about 5 or 10 spot announcements before the contest itself gets under« 
way saying that for every winning call we will give the appropriate school 100 points 
for the first call and 76 points for every completed call thereafter.

We all feel that this has an excellent chance of hypo-ing our Hooper in a 
perfectly legitimate way, and I urge you to give every possible attention to it and, 
immediately, since we are late in receiving our OK from Stisser and thus are late 
in getting the facts to you.

J

Gordon McLendon
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G U F F  SPIRIT CONTEST ADVANCE PROMO # 1

Aimer 1: (echo) "F irst it was the gigantic KLIF School Spirit 

Contest!” ( off echo )

Control: ( stab. „. drum roll )

Anner 2: "And now, another spectacular KLIF promotion, 

the CLIFF SPIRIT CONTEST!"

Anner 1: "Starting Saturday from 9:00 AM to 6:00 PM, 

a special team of KLIF telephone operators will 

attempt to call the homes of all the high school 

students in Dallas and ask them if they are listening 

to Big Cliff. "

Anner 2: "If you're a high school student listening to KLIF, and if 

you know the code word for the hour, it will count 

as 100 points for the first completed call and 76 points 

for each completed call thereafter for your school."

Anner 1: "The prize for the school with the most students listening 

to CLIFF i s . . . "

Anner 2: " A gigantic free record hop with big name recording 

stars and as special guests at that hop.. . "

Anner 1: "The Dallas Cowboys!"

Anner 2: "Be listening for that phone call, teenagers, and help 

your school have the most. . . "

Control: ( telephone ring )

Anner 1: " . .  .C L IFF  spirit!"

Control: ( curtain )



CLIFF SPIRIT CONTEST ADVANCE PROMO # 2

Anncr 1: "The CLIFF Spirit Contest starts Saturday, December 

1st!"

Control: ( driving, compelling music, fade for . . . )

Anncr 2: "First it was the KLIF School Spirit Contest to 

find out which Dallas school had the most school 

spirit. . . "

Anncr 1: "Now it's the CLIFF spirit Contest to find out which 

school has the most ( echo ) CLIFF SPIRIT. " ( off echo )

Anncr 2; "Starting this Saturday, a team of special telephone 

operators will call the homes of Dallas Kigh School 

students."

Anncr 1: "If the student is listening to KLIF and can tell our 

operator the code word for that hour, it will count 

100 points for the first call and 76 points for each 

completed call thereafter for his school. "

Anncr 2: "The prize for the entire student body of the winning 

school, the school with the most ( echo ) CLIFF SPIRIT 

( off echo ) i s . .. . "

Anncr 1: "A  gigantic record hop with big name recording stars 

and as special guests.. .  "

Anncr 2: "The Dallas Cowboys. ..  "

Anncr 1: "So keep that dial on KLIF and listen for that phone 

to ring."

Anncr 2; "It might be KLIF calling you in. .

Anncr 1; (echo) "The CLIFF Spirit Contest ( off echo )"

Control; ( curtain )



CLIFF SPIRIT CONTEST PROMO # 1

Anncr 1:

Anncr 2:

Anncr It

Anncr 2:

Anncr It 

Anncr 2:

Control: 

Anncr 1: 

Control:

"A  special team of KLIF telephone operators 

is calling the homes of all the high school students 

in Dallas and is asking them if they are listening 

to Big Cliff. »

"If you’re a high school student listening to KLIF, 

and if you know the hour's code word, it will 

count as 100 points for the first completed call 

and 76 points for every completed call thereafter. " 

"The prize for the school with the most students 

listening to CLIFF i s . . . "

"A  gigantic free record hop with big name recording 

stars and as special guests at that hop. ..  "

"The Dallas Cowboys!"

"Be listening for that phone call, teenagers, and 

help your school have the most. . .  "

{ telephone ring )

" . . .C L IF F  spirit!"

{ curtain )
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CLIFF SPIRIT CONTEST PROMO # 2

Anncr 1: 

Anncr 2:

Anncr 1:

Anncr 2:

Anncr 1: 

Anncr 2:

Anncr 1: 

Anncr 2:

" A team of special telephone operators i3 calling 

the homes of Dallas High School students. "

"If the student is listening to KLIF and can tell our 

operator the code word for that hour, it will count 

as 100 points for the first completed call and 76 

points for each completed call thereafter for your 

school,"

"The prize for the entire student body of the winning 

school, the school with the moat ( echo ) CLIFF Spirit 

{ off echo ) i s . ., "

"A gigantic record hop with the big name recording stars 

anc as special guests. .. "

"The Dallas Cowboys!"

"So keep that dial set on KLIF and listen for that 

phone to ring... "

"It might be KLIF calling you in. .. "

(echo) "The CLIFF Spirit Contest," ( off echo )

Control: ( curtain )



M E M O R A N D U M

TO: A L L  MANAGERS, ALL  PROGRAM DIRECTORS

FROM: Go r d o n  McL e n d o n

DATE: NOVEMBER 26, 1962

SUBJECT: CLIFF SPIRIT CONTEST

Fiedler comes up with an excellent ramification on the "C liff Spirit Contest" 
which we are about to program.

Fiedler makes the point that we should emphasize that if the student is not 
himself at home to answer, the school can also receive credit from the 
proper response by a member of the family. This way, we will stand a 
chance of getting listenership not only in the early morning and late after
noon teenage hours, but also all day long.

Gordon McLendon
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October 2, 1962

■ tr- t*-‘~ ■

Mr. D. A. Wood 
P. O. Box 1740 
Dallas 1, Texas

Dear Mr. Wood:

I have finally returned to my office after my vacation and find your letter 
awaiting my reply.

First« thank you so much for your kind comments about our various editorials. 
It is indeed heartening to read your words.

As you say« the hours spent by students signing petitions in our 'School Spirit 
Contest might have been spent more constructively, but, on the other hand, 
they are entitled to some clean, competitive fun too. Every student could 
participate in this promotion, not just outstanding athletes, scholars, and 
those other students who seem to take part in everything. Even the most 
insignificant little freshman could work for the glory of his school and in 
so doing become just a bit more conscious of his school and what it means 
to him. Too, perhaps many children were busy signing petitions who other
wise might have been joy riding aimlessly about or otherwise frittering 
away their time. Your point is debatable, Mr. Wood, and I respect your 
opinion but I do not feel that the "School Spirit" Contest was detrimental to 
our Dallas children.

As far as the school lunch program is concerned, it is not a serious contest.
It was done only on one show { our morning team "Charlie & Harrigan ) and 
is handled in a gentle, chiding, humorous manner. They mean no harm by it 
and we've received no complaints from anyone connected with the school 
lunch program.
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-  2 -Mr. D. A. Wood 

Again, Sir, thank you for your letter

Sincerely,

.-««ssytv .

1962

con.

i

Donald C. Keyee
Vice President, Programming
The McLendon Radio Stations
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Mr. D. A. Wood 
P. O. Box 1740 
Dallas 1, Texas

Dear Mr. Wood:

v w r  program of 1*- year iirecied to teenagers —  -¿ch

■; ^ ••-1 nation«*!, IV,' '• -:*ep the tee; ,v r h.s /,n, i,h
activities v< fc-e ttfte <m- from the rosi p*., 

' oxvisf education ar t i*|ptv>fer.efi t r . f  - n r  ...

ÄSCÄJ  ” * ref" " d !°  *hi* « —  * •  -  «*. programming

be hearing f r e m it a  * '  ' ‘m' ’ 1 i" 5‘ / » »  »U1

'• f-; ** ' ¡j V ..
Sincerely,

" rust, .rou w ill revi, 
ih 1 hr- meantime, * t*p

* »  po licy  o f 
M r stai*»: ««ni

( Miss ) Yolanda Salas 
Secretary to Mr. Keyes
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September 11, 1962
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Mr. Gordon McLendon, President 
K L I  F
210A Jackson Street 
Dallas, Texas

Dear Sir:

As a listener of KLIF, I  am taking this opportunity to express my appreciation 
for the numerous, fine, outstanding messages you bring to the public in your 
b rie f statements of editorial policy — I  fee l this is  indeed a valuable service 
to the public and one which creates interest regarding our governmental a ffairs.

On the other hand, I  fee l that some of your policies directed toward teenage 
listeners are not conducive to the improvement and uplifting of the standards 
of our teenage group.

I  refer specifically to your programs of last year directed to teenagers — such 
as the petition signing on their part for a school dance. There are enough 
school activ ities, which are non-educational, that keep the teenager busy enough — 
and perhaps too busy. Certainly these activ ities take time out from the real pur
pose* for which we are striving — the education and improvement of our teenage 
society.

I  can assure you that your program of petition signing was entirely successful, 
for in my household, as well as those of people I  talked with, the phone was 
ringing constantly during school evenings requesting the petition be signed.
Often the teenagers appeared in person, during hours that possibly could have and 
should have been devoted to study and improvement of their education, requesting 
the petition be signed.

Now you have a contest going on entitled "Why I  Am Going Back to School in Spite 
of the School Lunch Program". Do you think this is in good taste? I  have heard 
teenagers complain constantly of the school lunch program, and to me this is a com
plete fallacy as those concerned with the school lunch program should be commended 
for their fine work rather than criticized . Your present contest is not helping 
the situation.

I  trust you w ill review your policy of programs directed toward the teenagers and 
in the meantime, step up your statements of editorial policy program.

Yours truly,

). A". Wood 
P. 0. Box 17A0 
Dallas 1, Texas
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50,000 WATTS ★  1190 KUOCYCIES «  ' N u

Don Keyes
TO ALL. G REINER STUDENTS:

Congratulât on* !
There is a mistake in Jack Sharp's memo on the School Spirit Promotion.
If you are running this, it should be changed. The mistake is in point 
number one under the heading of "ru les". It says, "As many different 
petitions may be submitted from any one school as there are students. "
This is wrong. The number of students has nothing to do with the number 
of petitions that my be submitted. Each kid can start as many petitions 
as he wants.

the most beautiful in the en. r« Southwest. W e've got refreshm ents,
By the way, Our Lady of Good Counsel here in Dallas with an enrollment 
of about 500 students is in first place so far with just under one million 
signatures! It's fantastic! !

SUGGESTION: After the contest has been on the air two or three days, and you 
announce which school is ahead, é c ., include in your promos something 
about a "petition party". The kids will call you and tell you where there's 
a petition party and you announce it on the air. You will get many, many 
calls. It's great.

t r  tickets as vou wish, we would appreciate ituse
ss you

Don Keyes imp en

rtant of all, we w ill have i 
:ome to the ballroom  door; 
dentification.

ERSON w i:
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■■■■ A MCLENDON STATION
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TO A L L  GREINER STUDENTS:

Congratulations !

Congratulations on being the winners of the K L IF  Junior High School 
Spirit Contest and on completing another year of hard school work.

We at K L IF  have gone all out to bring you one of the most exciting 
evenings we have ever planned. The line-up of stars looks like a 
"T op  Sixty" lis t, and the Sheraton-Dallas B allroom  is probably 
the most beautiful in the entire Southwest. W e've got refreshm ents, 
p rizes , glamour, fun. . . . and best of all, it 's  FR E E E eeeeee. E v e ry 
thing is in readiness fo r a rea l blast but before we go any further, 
le t 's  pause to talk it over.

G reiner has approxim ately 1200 studnets and each student w ill rece ive  
two tickets. Th ere fo re  if  you go with a date from  another school, you 
have a ticket fo r you rse lf and your date. But let's consider this. If 
each student invites someone from  another school, that w ill make a 
total of 2400 people in one ballroom . That's a crowd. So, although 
you are fre e  to use your tickets as you wish, we would appreciate it 
i f  you would not give your extra ticket away unless you plan to date 
that person. L e t 's  face it - -  we want every  G reiner student there, 
but i f  the place gets over-crow ded, it can only dampen the fun fo r you.

Most important of all, we w ill have no way of te lling i f  you go to G reiner 
when you come to the ba llroom  door; th erefore, your ticket is the only 
means of identification.

NO PERSON W IL L  BE A D M ITTE D  W ITHOUT A  
T IC K E T ! I !

This is the only way we can keep gate-crashers from  invading your 
party fo r  which you 've worked so hard. DON 'T LOSE YOUR T IC K E T.

The fo rm  of dress is " in fo rm a l". This means not form al, but no 
bermuda shorts and jeans either. Something nice, but not n ecessarily  
fancy, w ill be fine.

H ere 's  a word fo r Mom and Dad. The dance w ill be supervised by 
couples from  the G reiner P T A . M rs. Staley, P T A  past president, 
w ill be in charge.

Dance tim e w ill be from  7:30 to 11:00 PM . If you come in the main 
entrance of the Sheraton-Dallas Hotel ( L ive  Oak Street ) w e 'l l  have 
signs directing you to the ballroom . P lan  to have a b a rre l of fun and 
m eet the
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SCHOOL SPIRIT CONTEST
/ 1 / u A y ^

SOUND: SCREAMING CHEERS
1. YOUTRE HEARING THE SOUNDS OF EXCITEMENT, ENTHUSIASM , PRIDE...A SOUND 

THAT CAN BE MfirDLLD AWD COMPRESSED INTO ONE TERM: SCHOOL SPIRIT l
SOUND: SPIRAL INTO EXCITED BRASS-DOMINATED XEHM THEME UNDER
2. KLIFT S 3 llillllirrrii | i SCHOOL SPIRIT CONTEST ROCKED DALLAS COUNTY HIGH SCHOOLERS 

WITH A NEVER TO BE FORGOTTEN FLAME OF SPIRIT THAT WELDED STUDENT BODIES 
CLOSER THAN EVER BEFOREl

1. REX OUR LADY OF GOOD COUNSEL HIGH SCHOOL, WITH JUST OVER 500 STUDENTS, WON
BY AN OVERWHELMING LANDSLIDE OF PETITIONS AND SEXES SIGNATURES!

<o e-k-NOW! KLIF BRINGS.'
): FLASHING ROCKET SOUND BACK INTO MUSIC 

FTHE KLIF JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL SPIRIT CONTEST!
2. ALL DALLAS COUNTY JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOLS ARE ELEGIBLE TO ENTER...M THE SAME I 

RULES APPLY...
1. SIGN ANY ONE PETITION ONLY ONCE...SIGN AS MANY DIFFERENT PETITIONS AS XEXX] 

POSSIBLE.
2, YOU MAY GET ANYONE TO SING YOUR PETITIONS. START TODAY!
1. THE JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL SUBMITTING THE MOST TOTAL SIGNATURES WINS A 

FANTASTIC FREE HOP...COMPLETE WITH BIG NAME RECORD STARS, AND ALL THE KLIF 
DEEJAYS!

2. PLEASE DO NOT CIRCULATE PETITIONS IN CLASSES...DO IT OUTSIDE SCHOOL!
1. WHAT DALLAS COUNTY JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL HAS THE MOST SCHOOL SPIRIT? WE’LL 

KNOW IN A FEW WEEKS!
2. AS KLIF KICKS OFF...THE JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL SPIRIT CONTEST!
CURTAIN

W 111 p n 1
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JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL SPIRIT CONTEST

SOUND: MUSIC
1. EVERY JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL IN BUSTLING DALLAS COUNTY IS JUMPING WITH 

EXCITEMENT OVER KLIF'S JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL SPIRIT CONTEST!
2. THE JUNIOR HIGH WITH THE MOST SCHOOL SPIRIT...AND WHO CAN PROVE IT BY 

SUBMITTING THE MOST SIGNATURES ON PETITIONS...Wlffef A TREMENDOUS PRIVATE 
DANCE!

1. A DANCE IN THE SPECTACULAR CLIFF EX FASHION! COMPLETE WITH NAME RECORD 
STARS...BANDS...AND THE KLIF DEEJAYS!

2. A NEVER TO BE FORGOTTEN HOP! AND YOUR SCHOOL CAN WIN! START YOUR OWN 
PETITION RIGHT NOW!

1» ANYONE MAY SIGN...BUT REMEMBER... SIGN EACH PETITION ONLY ONCE...SIGN AS 
MANY DIFFERENT PETITIONS AS YOU WISH!

2. WIN AN EXCLUSIVE AND PRIVATE HBP! IN KLIF'S JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL SPIRIT 
CONTEST!

CURTAIN



SPIRIT CONTEST # 1

SOUND; BUSY MUSIS IP AND UNDER
1. FROM CAREY JE.HIGH*IN FAR NORTH DALLAS___
2, JUSTIN KIMBALL IN S&US^S&feMrS.. JO f t  C L ] F
J. HILL JR. HIGH IN TOTKEAST DALLAS...
2. FROM LEE JR HIGH IN GRAND PRAIRIE...
1. FROM ALL OVER SPRAWLING DALLAS COUNTY...THOUSANDS UPON THOUSANDS OF 

SIGNATURES ARE POURING INTO KLIF CONTEST HEADQUARTERS!
2. THE KLIF JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL SPIRIT CONTEST IS SKYROCKETING INTO AN 

ORBIT OF EXCITEMENT!
1. A PRIVATE AND EXCLUSIVE DANCE IS IN THE OFFING FOR THE WINNING JUNIOR HIGH 

SCHOOL!
2. A DANCE FILLED WITH MUSIC, FUN, AND BIG NAME RECORD STARS, PLUS THE KLIF 

DEEJAYS !
1$ JOIN THE FUN...START A PETITION IK FOR YOUR SCHOOL TODAY!
CURTAIN!



SCHOOL SPIRIT # 2

SOUND; XESIE STAB UP AND UNDER
1. KLIF, WHO GAVE YOU THE FABULOUS SCHOOL SPIRIT CONTEST FOR ALL COUNTY HIGH

SCHOOLS___
SOUND: SECOND STAB, ASCENDING NOTE...UNDER

SCHOOL
2. A CONTEST TO DETERMINE WHICH DALLAS COUNTY HIGH HAD THE MOST SCHOOL SPIRITt 
SOUND: THIRD STAB...ONE NOTE UP
L  K0WZNKKZI ONLY BIG CLIFF GOULD TOP IT! ONLY CLIFF WOULD TRYl 
2, KLIF PRESENTS....
SOUND: FINAL HUGE BRASS FANFARE
1. THE KLIF JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL SPIRIT CONTEST!
2. ALL JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOLS IN DALLAS COUNTY ARE ELEGIBLE TO PARTICIPATE!
1. START GATHERING YOUR PETITIONS T— T . ^ ¡ j j g a g a  m-m gfeg g f l E L D»- 
2» THE JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL SPIRIT CONTEST WORKS THE SAME WAY AS THE FIRST

CONTEST! DIFFERENT EXXIBX0HX
1. SIGN A PETITION ONLY ONCE...BUT YOU MAY SIGN AS MANY PETITIONS AS YOU WISH
2. THE JR. HIGH SCHOOL SUBMITTING THE MOST PETITIONS WITH THE MS2S LARGEST 

NUMBER OF SIGNATURES, WINS A FABULOUS, FUN FILLED HOP, JUST FOR THEMSELVES!
1. KXMX FEATURING BIG NAME RECORDING STARS...PLUS LOCAL BANDS AND ENTERTAINER
2. AND! AX1 THE KLIF DEEJAYS! REMEMBER, SCHOOL SIZE HAS NOTHING TO DO WITH 

WHO WINS...YOU MAY GET ANYONE TO SIGN YOUR PETITIONS...

PETITIONS IN CLASS. SIGN THEI£ OUTSIDE THE SCHOOL.
T :  I. AUJ DUliUUL'EOL'IHl'lLjJJUL «0!

*£; THE JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL SPIRIT CONTEST!
SOUND: CURTAIN



SCHOOL SPIRIT CONTEST

SOUND: SCREAMING CHEERS
1, YOU’RE HEARING THE SOUNDS OF EXCITEMEMT, ENTHUSIASM , PRIDE...A SOUND

THAT CAN BE BUNDLED AND COMPRESSED INTO ONE TERM: SCHOOL SPIRIT I 
SOUND: SPIRAL INTO EXCITED BRASS-DOMINATED XEHM THEME UNDER
2. KLIF'S MONUMENTAL SCHOOL SPIRIT CONTEST ROCKED DALLAS COUNTY HIGH SCHOOLERS 

WITH A NEVER TO BE FORGOTTEN FLAME OF SPIRIT THAT WELDED STUDENT BODIES 
CLOSER THAN EVER BEFOREl

1, NEW OUR LADY OF GOOD COUNSEL HIGH SCHOOL, WITH JUST OVER 500 STUDENTS, WON 
BY AN OVERWHELMING LANDSLIDE OF PETITIONS AND MIES SIGNATURES'.

2. NOW’. KLIF BRINGS YET ANOTHER SKYROCKET ACROSS THE DALLAS RADIO DIAL...
SOUND: FLASHING ROCKET SOUND BACK INTO MUSIC
1, THE KLIF JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL SPIRIT CONTESTl
2. ALL DALLAS COUNTY JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOLS ARE ELEGIBLE TO ÍNTER...XX THE SAME RHj 

RULES APPLY...
1. SIGN ANY ONE PETITION ONLY ONCE...SIGN AS MANY DIFFERENT PETITIONS AS KBSSX' 

POSSIBLE.
2. YOU MAY GET ANYONE TO SING YOUR PETITIONS. START TODAY’.
1. THE JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL SUBMITTING THE MOST TOTAL SIGNATURES WINS A 

FANTASTIC FREE HOP...COMPLETE WITH BIG NAME RECORD STARS, AND ALL THE KLIF 
DEEJAYS1

2. PLEASE DO NOT CIRCULATE PETITIONS IN CLASSES...DO IT OUTSIDE SCHOOL!
1. WHAT DALLAS COUNTY JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL HAS THE MOST SCHOOL SPIRIT? WE’LL 

KNOW IN A FEW WEEKS’.
2. AS KLIF KICKS OFF...THE JUNIOR HIG SCHOOL SPIRIT CONTEST!
CURTAIN



JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL SPIRIT CONTEST

SOUND: MUSIC
1. EVERY JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL IN BUSTLING DALLAS COUNTY IS JUMPING WITH 

EXCITEMENT OVER KLIF’S JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL SPIRIT CONTEST!
2. THE JUNIOR HIGH 'WITH THE MOST SCHOOL SPIRIT...AND WHO CAN PROVE IT BY 

SUBMITTING THE MOST SIGNATURES ON PETITIONS...WISN A TREMENDOUS PRIVATE 
DANCE!

1, A DANCE IN THE SPECTACULAR CLIFF EX FASHION! COMPLETE WITH NAME RECORD 
STARS...BANDS...AND THE KLIF DEEJAYS!

2. A NEVER TO BE FORGOTTEN HOP! AND YOUR SCHOOL CAN WIN! START YOUR OWN 
PETITION RIGHT NOW!

1. ANYONE MAY SIGN...BUT REMEMBER...SIGN EACH PETITION ONLY ONCE...SIGN AS 
MANY DIFFERENT PETITIONS AS YOU WISH!

2. WIN AN EXCLUSIVE AND PRIVATE HBP1 IN KLIF’S JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL SPIRIT 
CONTEST!

CURTAIN



SPIRIT CONTEST # 1

SOUND; BUSY MUSI6 IP AND UNDER
1. FROM CAREY JI.HIGH IN FAR NORTH DALLAS___
2. JUSTIN KIMBALL IN SOUTH DALLAS...
1. HILL JR. HIGH IN KEK1HEAST DALLAS...
8. FROM LEE JR HIGH IN GRAND PRAIRIE...
1. FROM ALL OVER SPRAWLING DALLAS COUNTY...THOUSANDS UPON THOUSANDS OF 

SIGNATURES ARE POURING INTO KLIF CONTEST HEADQUARTERSl
2, THE KLIF JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL SPIRIT CONTEST IS SKYROCKETING INTO AN 

ORBIT OF EXCITEMENT!
1. A PRIVATE AND EXCLUSIVE DANCE IS IN THE OFFING FOR THE WINNING JUNIOR HIGH 

SCHOOL!
2. A DANCE FILLED WITH MUSIC, FUN, AND BIG NAME RECORD STARS, PLUS THE KLIF 

DEEJAYS!
1* JOIN THE FUN...START A PETITION IK FOR YOUR SCHOOL TODAY!
CURTAIN!



SCHOOL SPIRIT # 2

SOUND: XHSId STAB UP AND UNDER
1. KLIF, WHO GAVE YOU THE FABULOUS SCHOOL SPIRIT CONTEST FOR ALL COUNTY HIGH 

SCHOOLS....
SOUND: SECOND STAB, ASCENDING NOTE...UNDER

SCHOOL
2. A CONTEST TO DETERMINE WHICH DALLAS COUNTY HIGH HAD THE MOST SCHOOL SPIRIT». 
SOUND: THIRD STAB...ONE NOTE UP
1. N0W2XEKZK ONLY BIG CLIFF COULD TOP ITl ONLY CLIFF WOULD TRYl
2. KLIF PRESENTS....
SOUND; FINAL HUGE BRASS FANFARE
1. THE KLIF JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL SPIRIT CONTESTt
2. ALL JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOLS IN DALLAS COUNTY ARE ELEGIBLE TO PARTICIPATE'.
1. START GATHERING YOUR PETITIONS NOW...TODAY...GET A JUMP ON THE FIELDl
2. THE JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL SPIRIT CONTEST WORKS THE SAME WAY AS THE FIRST 

CONTEST'. DIFFERENT XKTIBIiSHS
1. SIGN A PETITION ONLY ONCE...BUT YOU MAY SIGN AS MANY PETITIONS AS YOU WISH
2. THE JR. HIGH SCHOOL SUBMITTING THE MOST PETITIONS WITH THE MBS! LARGEST 

NUMBER OF SIGNATURES, WINS A FABULOUS, FUN FILLED HOP, JUST FOR THEMSELVES'.
1. KKffiX FEATURING BIG NAME RECORDING STARS...PLUS LOCAL BANDS AND ENTERTAINER
2. AND'. A11 THE KLIF DEEJAYSl REMEMBER, SCHOOL SIZE HAS NOTHING TO DO WITH 

WHO WINS...YOU MAY GET ANYONE TO SIGN YOUR PETITIONS...
1. START GETTING SIGNATURES TODAY 1 HELP YOUR SCHOOL WIN'. PLEASE DO NOT SIGN 

PETITIONS IN CLASS. SIGN THEtyi OUTSIDE THE SCHOOL.
2. HUSTLE AND SCHOOL SPIRIT WILL DETERMINE THE WINNER IN CLIFF'S NEWEST 

SPRINGTIME FUN CONTEST'.
1. THE JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL SPIRIT CONTEST'.
SOUND: CURTAIN
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FAVORITE K5. PROMO

SOUND: .MUSIC
1. (ECHO) THE IDES OF MARCH. 112 HERE0
2. THE IDES OF MARC HI ACCORDING TO THE ROMAN CaLENDA» 

ALWAYS FALL ON THE 15TH OF MARCH»
UZXnMIXIXipZKIllZXXIKISXZlXXZXEXlKSXaKCXEIZTZKXX

1. AND HERE’S THE ANNOUNCEMENT THAT Y07 HAVE BEEN WAI '’OR i

SOUND : FANFARE
1. THF, Xïï KLIF FAVORI' HI Gì

DALLAS COUNTY HAS THE MOS

LIFF ANNOUNCES.„.

:H SC HOÜL CONTESTI
,aS COUN7Y WILL WI
IT SC HOUL òr irti I .
WIN...NO SECOND P]
HIGH SCHOOL REC El'
IN TIR E STUDENT BCD'
j£i«JA Y S1
: SIGN YoUR NAME T

HIGH SCH

i PETETION,
l.THE SCHOOL WHO SENDS THE MOST SIGNATURES ON PETETIONS WILL B:

THE WINNER.
»

?. BN T AHA DA (DAB A ON E2 DSD6BAONEA EACH STUDENT CAN SIGN AS MANY DII 
PETITION'S AS THEY WISH, BUT YOU CAN ONLY SIGN EACH PETITION 

1. REMEMBER.. .WINNING SCHOOL GETS A MAMMOTH HOP, EXCLUSIVELY Fi 
SCHOOL l
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FA VO R T? • - . . ’A

SOUND: .MUSIC
1. (ECHO) THE IDES OF MARCH IIS HERE.
2. THE IDES OF MARC Hi ACCORDING TO THE Ca l e n d a r, tkl ides g

always FALL ON THE 15TH CF MARCH»
ipnunt îi?iMpuesmixiiisxzxmj.E/.xxsx2]CEraairztxx
1. AND HERE’S THE ANNOUNCEMENT THAT YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FORI
2. KmiXHEIDEEISmEX BIG CLIFF ANNOUNCES»».,.
S O U N D FANFARE
1. THE M X  KLIF FAVORITE HIGH SCHOOL CONTESTS
2. WHICH HIGH SCHOOL IN DALLAS COUNTY WILL WIN? WHICH HIGH SCHOOL IN 

DALLAS COUNTY HAS THE MOST SCHOOL SPIRIT;
1. ONLY ON£ HIGH SCHOOL CAN WIN...NO SECOND PRIZES
2. WHAT BS DOES THE WINNING HIGH SCHOOL RECEIVE?
1. A PRIVATE DANCE FCR THE ENTIRE STUDENT BODY, WITH A HOST OF RECORD! 

STARS AND ALL THE KLIF DEEJAYSS
2. HOW TO WIN? SIMPLE...JUST SIGN YOUR NaME TO a PETETICN.
1. THE SCHOOL WHO SENDS THE MOST SIGNATURES .ON PETETIONS WILL BE DECEAR

THE WINNER.
2. BREADSDA©ABAONDXD4DSBA0NDA EACH STUDENT CAN SIGN AS MANY DIFFERENT 
PEflELONS AS THEY WISH, BUT YOU CAN ONLY SIGN EACH PETITION ONCES

1. REMEMBER...WINNING SCHOOL GETS A MAMMOTH HOP, EXCLUSIVELY FOR THAT 
SCHOOLS
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FAVORITE

SCÜ HD: TYMPANIK OPEKI’i
KJ r riii 1lo EVERYONE IN. DALLAS COUNTY Ha S fc ,EN FOR I  HR IIS

2. AND NOW K I T F CAN TEI !• YOU TVT-' "WORT Ov

1, BIG CLIFF IN BIG D PRESENTS..... 
tSOUND; TTMKANI OPENING INTO' FANFARE
2, (ECHO) THE K L I F FAVORITE HIGH SCHOOL CONTEST.
1. MIGHTY 1190 IS TRYING TO FIND THE D^SLAS COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL WITH

MOST SCHOOL SPIRIT. • ,
2. SC IT’S UP TO YOU.«.THE STUDENTS, TO SHOW BIG D THAT TOUR SCHOOL

HAS THE INGREDIANTS- TO MAKE IT THE FAVORITE HIGH SCHOOL OF 1962. 
1, AND IT’S 30 EASY...LISTEN.
2. ALL YOU HAVE TO DC' IS SIGN YOUR NAM m p a ry y »rUJ JL V A PETITION.

i. 3

1. THAT’S RIGHT...AND YOU CAN SIGN AS MaN? PETITIONS AS YOU LIKE.
2. BUT REMEMBER THIS«...YOUR NAME CAN PFEA? CN ANY ONE PETITION INI.
1, AT THE TOP OF YOUR PETITION SIMPLE PUT...THE NAME OF YCUR HIGH SCHOOL.
2 .. ALL HIGH SCHOOLS IN DALLAS COUNTY aRE ELIGABLE.
1. NOW LISTEN TO WHAT THE WINNING SCHOOL GETS FRO PROVING THAT THE

FAVORITE HIGH SCHOOL IN DABLA3 COUNTY.
2. A PRIVATE DANCE FOR THE ENTIRE STUDENT BODY, WITH A HOST CF TOP PECi :\

■ STARS, AND ALL OF THE BIO 7 CLIFF DEEJAYS.
1. AND THE PRIZE IS EXCLUSIVELY FOR THAT SCHOOL...FOR ONLY ONE SCHOOL C.S. 

WIN.
2. REMEMBER...THE SCHOOL THAT SUBMITS THE MOST SIGNATURES IS THE WINNER. 
1. SO ENTER YCUR SCHOOL HI THE K L I F FAVORITE HIGH SCHOOL C C . C  
CLOSE: ,STAB



O
FAVORITE H S. PROMO

SOUND: MUSIC
I S

1 .  (ECHO) THE ID ES  OF MARCH I I S  HERE.

2 . THE ID E S  OF MARCH* ACCORDING TO THE ROMAN CALENDAR, THE ID E S  OF MARCH 

ALWAYS FALL ON THE 15TH OF MARCH.

m r a g a r a y T K jm ii im i m a m tm irc ra a n n t tn ra fyjHCT

1 .  AND HERE’ S THE ANNOUNCEMENT THAT YOU HAVE BEEN W AITING  FORI

2 . im X S I I B B I E X S Z Z X S I  B IG  C L IF F  A N N O U N C E S .... /

2 .  WHICH HIGH SCHOOL IN  DALLAS COUNTY W ILL  WIN? WHICH HIGH SCHOOL IN

1 2 .  WHAT 1» DOES THE W INNING  HIGH SCHOOL RECEIVE?

1 .  A  PRIVATE DANCE FOR THE ENTIRE STUDENT BODY, WITH A HOST OF RECORDING

STARS AND ALL THE K L IF  DEEJAYSl ' ,

2 .  HOW TO W“ P L E . . . JUST SIGN YOUR NAME TO A P E T IT IO N .

1 .  THE SCHOOLJHB& SENDS THE MOST SIGNATURES ON PE T IT IO N S  W ILL  BE DECLARED

THE WINNER.

2 .  BBDAY®DA<BABA0NDIDSDSBAOHDA EACH STUDENT CAN SIGN AS MANY ¡EFFERENT

PE fT T IO N S  A S T H E Y  W ISH , BUT YOU CA ACH P E T IT Io fc O N C E I

1 ,  REM EM BER...W INNING  SCHOOL GETS A MAMMOTH HOP, EXCLUSIVELY FOR THAT 

SCHOOL!

SOUND: raKwriflr

1„ THE m  K L IF  FAVORITE HIGH SCHOOL CONTEST!

DALLAS COUNTY HAS THE MOST SCHOOL S P IR IT ?

1 .  ONLY ONE HIGH SCHOOL CAN W IN . . .N O  SECOND P R IZ E !

'Th  t:

1
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FAVORTTI HIGH SCHOOL CONTEST PROMO 2 TO START 3 / 3.5/ - ,*

SOJHD; *TTMPANIK OPENING

1 ,  EVERYONE IN  DALLAS COUNTY HAS BEEN W AITING FOR T ffi ID ES  OF MARCH.

2 f  AND NOW K L  I  F CAN TELL YOU THE IMPORTANCE OF T H IS  DATE.

1„ B IO  C L IF F  IN  B IG  D P R E S E N T S . . . . .

SOUND; TTMRANI OPFUINQ INTO FANFARE

2 , (ECHO) THE K L  I  F  FAVORITE HICH SCHOOL CONTEST.

1„ MIGHTY 1190 I S  TRYING TO F IND  THE DaBLAS COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL WITH THE 

MOST SCHOOL S P IR IT .
2. 30 I T f S UP TO Y O U ...T H E  STUDENTS , TO SHOW B IG  D THAT YOUR SCHOOL HAS

HAS THE INOREDIANTS TO MAKE I T  THE FAVORITE HIGH SCHOOL OF 1 9 6 2 .

1 ,  AND I T ’ S SO E A SY . . .L IS T E N .

2 .  ALL YOU HAVE TO DO IS  SION YOUR NAME TO A P E T IT IO N .

1 .  THAT’ S W T Q H T .-.AND YOU CAN SION AS MANY PE T IT IO N S  AS YOU L IK E .

2 .  BUT REMEMBER T H I S . . . . YOUR NAME CAN APPEAR. ON A ^ ^ E _ P m i l ^ . O i i k ] —

1 .  AT THE TOP OF YOUR PE TIT IO N  SIM PLE P U T ...T H E  NAME OF YOUR HIGH SCHOOL.

2 . .  ALL HIGH SCHOOLS IN  DALLAS COUNTY. ARE E L IG A IL E .

1 .  NOW LISTE N  TO WHAT THE W INNING  SCHOOL GETS FRO PROVING THAT THEIR THE

FAVORITE HIGH SCHOOL IN  DABLAS CCUNTY.

2 .  A PRIVATE DANCE FOR THE ENTIRE STUDENT BODY, WITH A HOST OF TOP RECORDII

STARS, AND ALL OF THE B IG  7 C L IF F  DEEJAYS.

1 .  AND THE PR IZE  IS  EXCLUSIVELY FOR THAT SCH O O L...FO R  ONLY ONE SCHOOL CAN

W IN .
2 .  REMEMBER• • .THE SCHOOL THAT SUBMITS THE MOST SIGNATURES I S  THE WINNER.

1 .  30 ENTER YOUR SCHOOL IN  THE K L I P  FAVORITE HIOH SCHOOL CONTEST TODAY

CLOSE: STAB
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shhocl s p ir it  c c n i..st

so u n d  : m u s ic

1# THROUGHOUT -EVERY HIGH SCHOOL IN DALLAS COUNTY, IT STRUCK LIKE A BOMBSHELLl 
SOUND: EXPLOSION
?. THE KLIF’SCHOCL S P IR IT  »’CONTEST l
1. WHICH DALLAS COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL HAS THE MOST -SCHOOL SPIRIT? WHICH SCHOOL 
• WILL SEND IN THE MOST PETITIONS .VITI! THE MOST'SIGNATURES?
?, THE’. WINNING SCHOOL WILL RECEIVE A FABULOUS FREE DANCE, COMPLETE WITH 

‘RECORD STARS, DOOR PRIZES, AND THE KLIF DEEJAtSt 
1, A PRIVATE DANCE FOR THE ENTIRE STUDENT BODYI
2* JUST SIGN YOUR NAME TO AS MaNY DIFFERENT PETITIONS AS POSSIBLE 1 BUT iOU 

CANNOT SIGN ANT ONE PETITION MORE THAN ONCEl
1. START WITH THE MEMBERS OF YOUR. HOMEROOM CLASS, OR YOUR CLUB MEMBERS.
?\ START RIGHT AWAYl THE MORE PETITIONS, THE MORE SIGNATURES GATHERED, THE

BETTER CHANG YOUR SCHOOL HAS TO WIN!
1# REMEMBER.!. .WINNING SCHOOL WIL1 BE TREATED BY KLIF TO A GIGANTIC PRIVATE 

DANCE.. .FREES
2. WITH THE CLIFF DEEJAYS a S HOSTS, AND A HOST OF TCP RECORDING STARS TO

«
ENTERTAIN I 

CURTAIN

'

.



SCHOOL SPIRIT CONTEST # 2

l.THB KLIF CCHOOL SPIRIT CONTEST HAS EVERYBODY TALKIIIO IN 15VERT HI® SCHOOL IN 
DALLAS COUNTYI

SOUNDt MIASMA 09 TALKING-...A VERITABLE FLOOD OF EXPLETIVES

ONE HAS THE CO-OPERATION AMONG STUDENTS TO WIN A FABULOUS PRIVATE AND 
FREE DANCE, EXCLUSIVELY FOR THEMSELVES)

1. TIMS WILL TELL...AS SO WILL THE NUMBER OF PETITIONS AND SIGNATURES SENT TO 
KLIFI

XX EBCZXXBZX2X2X8IZ18iaaSXaKZXZZZEaiZEBKX

2. WHAT'S THE PRIZE FOR WINNING? A COMPLETE A PRIVATE HOP FOR THE ENTIRE

1. START A PETITION AMONO TOUR FRIENDS TODAY...NOT IN SCHOOL, BUT AWAY FROM 
SCHOOL...

2. BEGIN WITH MEMBERS OF TOUR HOMEROOM, OR TOUR CLUBS.
1. PUT THE NAME OF TOW HIGH SCHOOL AT THE TOP OF EACH PETITION.
2, REMEMBER, YOU CAN SIGN ANT NUMBER OF DIFFERENT PETITIONS, BUT YOU CAN ONLY 

SIGN A PETITION ONGSI
1. ANT HIGH SCHOOL IN DALLAS COUNTY IS ELIGIBLE TO PARTICIPATE.
2. ONLY ONE SCHOOL WILL WIN...NO SECOND PRIZES
1. START A PETITION TODAY..-PROVE THAT YOUR HIGH SCHOOL 11 HAS THE MOST
2. (ECHO) SfHOOL SPIRIT!
CURTAIN S&;' $

2. WIÄCH X HIGH SCHOOL IN DALLAS CAOUNTY HAS THE MOST SCHOOL SPIRIT? WHICH

FEATURING TOP NAME RECORDING ARTISTS, AND THE KLIF DE1JAISI

V
»A
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INCIDENTAL INSTRUCTIONS ON THE SCHOOL SPIRIT HOP
/Vo

PROBLEM 1: Making sure outsiders don't get in. Set up a strict 'By Ticket 
Only" policy. Nobody knows every student, and therefore many 
strangers bluff their way in unless this id done.

a .  ) Ticket distribution depends on your relations with the school 
administration. IN SCHOOL distribution points are ideal, but 
we couldn't get approval. A PTA officer set up her front porch 
as box office. We broadcast that information on the air. Class 
officers helped the PTA mother in this effort. Each student 
signed next to his name on the school roster when he stopped by 
for tickets. This helped avoid repeaters.

b .  ) There will be those wishing to bring dates from another 
school. For that reason, each student was allowed two tickets.

c .  ) With each ticket distributed went a printed letter explaining 
that the second ticket was for an outside date. Appeal to their 
school spirit by saying, 'although you're free to use the other 
ticket as you wish, please doh't pass them out to anyone other 
than a date. We plan this dance for your school, for you
and your date, and we don't want anyone eras Hag the gate 
to spoil the fun for you. So if you don't need your extra ticket, 
simply destroy it. "

This approach worked very well for us. The letter also included 
our suggested dress for the fling--casual, dressy, etc. This 
saved a million phone calls to the switchboard, andalso assured 
Mom that we were nice people, and knew what we were doing.

We attempted to gain entrance to a school assembly for this 
function but hardnose laws forbade this.

PROBLEM 2: Where do we have it ? This is the obvious problem if you have 
a huge crowd. There are cavernous market halls, and armories, 
but in doing these things I ve learned that kids like nothing more 
than being treated like adults. Their parents doh't go out to dance 
in an airplane hanger, so why should the kids. We got the best 
ballroom in town ( dheraton-Dallas Hotel ). The kids loved the 
prestige, and it made decorating a cinch.

a . ) Young people today know when they're being herded like cattle.
At least in Dallas, they've had so much done for them that they 
know what's good and bad. There's nothing worse looking than a huge 
barren hall - -  cold, dull. A hotel ballroom is already decorated 
nicely, and your custom finishing job is simple. If you must use 
an armory or the like, decorate it well. It will make a world of 
difference in the warmth and over-all success of the affair. Of 
course, all decorations are in the winning school colors.
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INITIAL IMPRESSION: Our doors opened almost an hour before dance time, 
and the first impression was only a large dimly-lit hall. The 
only light of importance was a blocked spotlight on our 4* by 
25' banner reading K L I F. The instant the band started its 
first number, a second spotlight started from a tiny pin spot to 
open up on an equal banner reading 'Welcome GREINER".

The response was gratifying. For the rest of the evening, 
one spot roamed the stage, while the other remained above 
on the banners as a constant reminder of their hosts identity.
During the last few dances, the spots were killed until the last 
dance and again the spot opened up on K L  I F leaving them with 
one last reminder that Big Brother made it all possible.

a . ) These banners cam be made out of paper or oil cloth by 
any sign company and are most effective. They give that big 
hall an appearance of planning and thoughtfulness. You've 
done more than just rent a hall. The banners are done in the 
school colors.

GIMMICKS: With such a large crowd, it's difficult to get much organization 
going. It's only possible to let them wander where they may in 
the hall and hope they have a good time. They will anyway. With 
this in mind, plan your give-aways carefully. What might work 
at the country club won't here. Even if your dance contest 
instructions are very simple, 85% of the audience won't hear you. 
With this in mind also, plan to limit deejay talk on-stage to a 
minimum. UNLESS THEY HAVE A WHOLE BIT PLANNED  
AHEAD, DON'T LET THEM AD LIB "FUNNY STUFF. " Bob 
Hope would bomb on Christmas Day in Seoul if no one could hear 
him. This point may seem obvious, and yet every time it 
seems understood by silent agreement, someone tries to start 
a 15-minute monolog.

a . ) We bought a couple of baloon bags ( each holds a couple hundred 
inflated baloons ) and suspended them above the floor. Throughout 
the night, we repeated that several baloons had dollar bills inside, 
and one had a ten. After several repeats of this fact, the word got 
around and when the baloons came tumbling down, great was the 
scramble thereof. Do this at your own risk. Baloons were school 
colors.

b . ) Pepsi, Coke, or some other hustling soft drink outfit, will 
bend over backwards to get your business. If you bargain with 
them, they'll supply the cups, the ice, and set up bars around 
the room. You simply supply someone to pour the juice. We 
also supplied chips and Fritos at each bar and a bowl at each 
table. All refreshments are free, of course. The secret to 
simple distribution of the goodies is many locations around the 
hall.

¡m m
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BAND: Rather than leaning on the free services of several local bands, we
hired a pretty good local name group to back everybody. This way 
we ( and the performers ) knew what to expect, and it eliminated the 
embarrassing, unprofessional changing of guitars, and amplifiers 
on stage. Rehearsal time was scheduled as soon as the first star 
arrived that day. To end all dance sets, the band played our K JL I F 
signature jingle.

GUEST STARS: The following has nothing more to do with a school spirit hop 
than any other kind of ‘'star" attraction, but let me mention what 
we did.

a . ) We promoed flight arrival times all day to get people out to 
meet the stars as they arrived. Plans were made to charter buses 
to take winner school's students to airport ( this plan later fell 
through ). For those who showed on their own, we handed out 
signs of "Welcome to Big D Johnny Crawford", etc. Chauffered 
limoslnes awaited their pleasure and in general it was a hero's 
welcome. The principle behind this being that a happy star will 
happily return again, and who knows, it might just show up in his 
performance.

SHOW PRODUCTION: Everything else can be perfect, but if the stage presentation 
is sloppy, nothing is right. Therefore one person should be assigned 
to plan and carry out each move; i. e . , what order will the acts appear, 
what jock introduces what star, how many numbers per performer, 
etc. Many record personalities don't know one of the basic rules of 
programming--always begin with something up-tempo. They should 
be told what is expected of them. One man should plan these details, 
then assign others to carry out so that each jock gets equal represent
ation. Many bands need to be told that they don't start tuning up after 
the performer has been introduced--they should be ready for their 
cue and hit it immediately. Also a little run-off music following the 
last number helps send the star off in good image. Usually an 
audience will keep applauding as long as the music continues to play. 
Most important of all things is your stage production planning.

CHAPERONEo: The PTA will usually be happy to supply a plentiful number of 
parents who would just love to watch the action, and their children. 
This will assure other parents that their children will be in good 
hands. Don't try to recruit them yourself--get the PTA president 
to gather a few friends. If they know each other, they'll work 
better together anyway. Their jobs include taking tickets, guarding 
all other exits for crashers, etc. It might be good to assign one 
jock to the front door far the early part of the evening at least. He 
can Identify artists, record pluggers, and other station employees 
who should gain entrance but do not have tickets.

a . ) The little women should, of course, be augmented by the 
strong arm of the law. Each situation calls for different seasoning, 
but with a large crowd, be sure to protect yourself.



HOURS: Give consideration to the age of the students involved and their parents. 
We planned for 8:00 to 12:00 M, but thought of the many parents 
who want their young'uns home by 12:00 and changed to 7:30 to 
11:30. You'll get no argument from the kids. Those who stay up 
later will leave early to go parking anyway.

TICKETS: We printed our tickets to read the same thing from either end. This 
way students who kept the stubs for souvenirs would have something 
meaningful. Each half of the ticket contained the school name and 
the station call letters in large print, with the contest name and 
date following. A very small point, but effective.

INTERMISSION: We called an intermission about midway. This allowed friend 
to seek out friend, and conversation to flow without competition 
from the stage. We didn't plan any particular activities at this 
time, but do as you see fit.



A McLENDON STATION
50,00» WATTS *  11*0 K I L O C Y C L E S  *  2 1 0  4 J A C K S O N  *  D A L L A S  1, T E X A S

TO A L L  GREINER STUDENTS: ,

Congratulations!

Congratulations on being the winners of the K L IF  Junior High School 
Spirit Contest and on completing another year of hard school work.

We at K L IF  have gone all out to bring you one of the most exciting 
evenings we have ever planned. The line-up o f stars looks like a 
"T op  S ixty" list, and the Sheraton-Dallas Ballroom  is probably 
the most beautiful in the entire Southwest. W e've got refreshm ents, 
p rizes , glamour, fun. . . .  and best of all, it 's  FR E E E eeeeee . E v e ry 
thing is in readiness fo r a rea l blast but before we go any further, 
le t 's  pause to talk it over.

G reiner has approxim ately 1200 studnets and each student w ill rece ive  
two tickets. Th ere fore  i f  you go with a date from  another school, you 
have a ticket for you rse lf and your date. But let's consider this. If 
each student invites someone from  another school, that w ill make a 
total of 2400 people in one ballroom . That's a crowd. So, although 
you are free  to use your tickets as you w ish ,. we would appreciate it . 
i f  you would not g ive your extra ticket away unless you plan to date 
that person. L e t 's  face it - -  we want eve ry  G reiner student there, 
but if the place gets over-crow ded, it can only dampen the fun fo r you.

Most important of all, we w ill have no way of telling i f  you go to G reiner 
when you come to the ballrqom  door; therefore, your ticket is the only 
means of identification.

rs>

NO PERSON W IL L  BE AD M ITTE D  W ITHOUT A 
T IC K E T ! I I

This is the only way we can keep ga te-crashers from  invading your 
party fo r  which you 've worked so hard. DON'T LOSE YOUR TIC K E T .

The form  of dress is " in fo rm a l", 
bermuda shorts and jeans either, 
fancy, w ill be fine.

This means not form al, but no 
Something nice, but not n ecessarily

H ere 's  a word fo r Mom and Dad. The dance w ill be supervised by 
couples from  the G re iner P T A . M rs. Staley, P T A  past president, 
w ill be in charge.

Dance tim e w ill be from  7:30 to 11:00 PM . If you come in the main 
entrance o f the Sheraton-Dallas Hotel ( L ive  Oak Street ) w e 'll have 
signs d irecting you to the ba llroom . P lan  to have a b a rre l of fun and 

-_m «e^tha at

We love ya.

The K L IFdw ellere
E £
Q_ <  
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a  m clendon  s ta t io n
2 1 0 4  J A C K S O N  *  D A L L A S  1, T E X A S

TO A L L  GREINER STUDENTS:

Congratulations !

Congratulations on being the winners of the K L IF  Junior High School 
Spirit Contest and on completing another year of hard school work.

We at K L IF  have gone all out to bring you one of the most exciting 
evenings we have ever planned. The line-up of stars looks like a 
"Top  Sixty" list, and the Sheraton-Dallas Ballroom  is probably 
the most beautiful in the entire Southwest. W e've got refreshments, 
prizes, glamour, fun. . . . and best of all, it 's  FREEEeeeeee. E ve ry 
thing is in readiness for a rea l blast but before we go any further, 
le t 's  pause to talk it over.

Greiner has approximately 1200 studnets and each student w ill receive 
two tickets. Therefore if you go with a date from  another school, you 
have a ticket for yourself and your date. But lets consider this. If 
each student invites someone from  another school, that w ill make a 
total of 2400 people in one ballroom . That's a crowd. So, although 
you are free  to use your tickets as you wish, we would appreciate it 
i f  you would not give your extra ticket away unless you plan to date 
that person. Let's  face it - -  we want every Greiner student there, 
but if the place gets over-crowded, it can only dampen the fun fo r you.

Most important of all, we w ill have no way of telling if you go to Greiner 
when you come to the ballroom  door; therefore, your ticket is the only 
means of identification.

NO PERSON W ILL  BE ADM ITTED  WITHOUT A 
T IC K E T ! ! !

This is the only way we can keep gate-crashers from  invading your 
party fo r which you've worked so hard. DON'T LOSE YOUR TICKET.

The form  of dress is "in fo rm a l". This means not form al, but no 
bermuda shorts and jeans either. Something nice, but not necessarily  
fancy, w ill be fine.

H ere 's a word for Mom and Dad. The dance w ill be supervised by 
couples from  the Greiner P T A . M rs. Staley, P T A  past president, 
w ill be in charge.

Dance time w ill be from  7:30 to 11:00 PM . If you come in the main 
entrance of the Sheraton-Dallas Hotel ( L ive  Oak Street ) w e 'll have 
signs directing you to the ballroom . Plan to have a barre l of fun and



A L I  K L IF  DISC JOCKEYS May 1» Ì962

cc: Bill Morgan, Jack Sharp

Contest for you when we had the first one. oo now nere u «  * « «  
let's pitch in and get those signatures in. 1 Ad lib along those

I was surprised to find this morning that the station sounded dull 
and since this is the first day of Hooper, it is time you took a ^eep 
breath and really went after it. Play all the music you can and stress

Also, I notice a tendency to neglect the promo schedule of ad lib 
mentions which I have furnished you twice.

y»
READ It INITIAL
Harrigan
Brown
Richards
Kemp
Knight
T allman

lines.

this contest.

Don Keyes



J .VER SP.

Jack Sharp April 30, 1962
tu

o
Don Keyes

a>U)
Since 1 am leaving in the morning, and will be gone for the rest o£ the 
week, 1 want to refresh your memory on how to follow »through on the 
School Spirit Contest.

On Thursday, May 3rd, announce that the School Spirit Contest deadline 
is 2:00 PM  Saturday. On Saturday, have Harrigan, who is on 6:00 to 
12:00 start a countdown to 2:00 PM. Charlie can pick it up when he 
comes on the air at noon. Get a lot of last minute interest generated.
Save the leading schools until last when you will make your final total p
reports. Saturday afternoon should consist of constant teaser ad libs d V1
concerning the final tallies from the tabulating center. On Sunday, 2; °
you might phone in some telephone beepers whfcch will gradually build I ^
up toward the final totals for the leading schools. Above all, leave the 
whole thing in doubt as of six PM Sunday. Then have the jockeys plug
like mad that the winner will be announced between 4:00 and 6:00 PM  
Monday. Prepare a good promotional announcement for the winner 
and run it at 5:55 PM  Monday.

By this time I will be back to help you with some of these things but I 
did want to make sure that you hdd this information inthe event I am 
delayed.

O *  
2 H

\

' \
Don Keyes
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SC RAM BLED  MOVIES
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SCRAMBLED M O V IES

Anncr 1:

Anncr 2: 

Anncr Is

Anncr 2: 

Anncr 1: 

Anncr 2: 

Anncr 1:

Control: 

Anncr 2:

-Anncr 1: 

Anncr 2:

It's the newest, most fascinating, most original of all 

KLIF contests.......

KLIF's first Scrambled Movie Contest....

You're abouljto hear parts of the sound track of four 

different movies which have been shown in Dallas 

Theatres

The first person to name the pictures, in any order 

Wins one hundred dollars...

In the KLIF Scrambled Movie Contest...

Here are portions of the Sound Track from the

KLIF Scrambled Movies........

( stinger -  then sound track )

The first KLIF listener to send us a card identifying all 

four KLIF Scrambled Movies 

In any order

Wins one hundred dollars... .enter now.............



j BJ-if

SCRAMBLED M O V IES  CONTEST *2

Anncr 1: You don't have to be an expert on movies....

Anncr 2: To win KLIF's original Scrambled Movie Contest........

Anncr 1: Just listen to portions of four movie sound tracks

KLIF's about to play for you.......

And name the movies they're from in any order.......

The first correct answer wins one hundred dollars...

Here are the four KLIF Scrambled M ovie s....

( stinger -  then sound track )

They're easy. The first card or letter to KLIF 

identifying. . . .

Anncr 2: The KLIF Scrambled Movies

Anncr 1: Wins one hundred dollars... .send us your card now naming

the.......

Anncr 2: KLIF Scrambled M ovie s....

Anncr 1: For one hundred dollars.......

\ yo
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SCRAM BLED  TE LE PH O N E  NUMBERS CO NTEST
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PROMO No, 1

KEIF9« Scrambled Telephone Number Contest it on the air

Each. hour« KEIF takes a telephone number from fee Dallas Telephone book

and scrambles at, Thus« we may give you. the .lumber EM 3-0451, U your

number is ait EMersoa number« and you have any combination of the numbe rs

30451« you may win $500, QQ by simply calling K1\F at
(¡number to call)

Calls are accepted only ia the last fifteen minutes of every hour, Re:m®mb r

w® give you three numbers at the start of the hour,, two more numbers on the

half hour« and then the full KLIF Scrambled Telepi jne Number at fory -five  

minutes past the hour. If you have the same numbers we call out« in any

you have fifteen sni rtes to call KEIF

if your number if fee one in the KEIF Lucky Sealed jnvelope« you will win

in HW |i w IO 1
1 o1 o 11 '/ 11 11 H 1■ w 1t ■ H



PROMO No» 1

K LIF 's Scrambled Telephone Number Coûteist is on the air

Each hour,, KLIF takes a telephone number froro the Dallas Telephone book

and scrambles it, Thus( we may give you the number EM 3-0451., Ii your

number is an EMerson number, and you have any combination of the number«

30451, you may win $500, 00 by simply calling KL\F at
(number to call)

Calls are accepted only in fee last fifteen minute« of every hour. Renicmb r

we give you three number» at the etarfc of fee hourt two more number j oa fee

half hour, and then the full KLIF Scrambled Teleplîne Number at forty-five

minutes past the hour. If you have the same numbers w® call out, in any

order, plus the ejschaago given, you have fifteen minutes to call KEIF., and

if your number iff fee on® in the KLIF Lucky Sealed lnvelope, you will win
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KLIF SCRAMBLED TELEPHONE NUMBER CONTEST

PRQMQ No, 2

KLIF Scrambled. Telephone Number Time is here»

Ever? hour» the KLIF disc jockey is given a scrambled telephone number 

to read on the air» He is also given a sealed envelope containing a sane, 

address and telephone number from the Dallas telephone book» The disc 

jockey reads the scrambled telephone number to you» Thus,, bo. may give you 

the telephone number DA 7 “7102» If your number is a DA vis r.umber» and 

you have any combination, of the numbers 77102» call KLIF within the last 

fifteen minutes of the hour,, and ONLY during the last fifteen minutes, and 

if your number is the one the disc jockey was given in a sealed envelope, 

at the start of the hour„ you win $500. 00.

Toward the beginning of each hour» the KLIF disc jockey will gives you Sure© 

numbera„ for instance,, 701» These could ba from any telephone ©»change. 

Around the half hour, we will give you two more numbers. A t forty-five 

past the hour» we will give you the telephone exchange, at which time you will 

have the KLIF Scrambled Telephone Number complete» tmd people in that 

exchange who have any combination of those numbers have fifteen minutes 

to call in and nee if their telephone number is the $500. 00 number in the KLIF

Lucky Sealed Envelope.



KEIF SCRAMBLED TELEPHONE NUMBER CONTEST

PROMO No- ?.

KEIF Scrambled Telephone Number Time is here,

Ever^ hour» the KEIF disc jockey is given, a scrambled telephone number 

to read on the air. He is also given a sealed envelope coatainisig a name,, 

address and telephone number from the Dallas telephone book. The disc 

jockey reads the scrambled telephone number to you. Thus,, he may give you 

the telephone number DA 7-7102. If your number is a DA vis uunbor, and 

you have any combination, of the numbers 7?1Q2S call KEIF within the last 

fifteen minutes of the hour, and ONEY during the last fifteen minutes., and 

if your number is the one the disc jockey was given in a sealed envelope 

at the start of the hour» you win $500. 00.

Toward the beginning of each hour, th* KEIF disc jockey will give you three 

number Sc for instances 701. These could be from aav telephone exchange. 

Around the half hour» we will give you two more numbers. A t forty-five 

past the hour» we will give you the telephone exchange» at which, time you will 

have the KLIF Scrambled Telephone Number complete. End people in that 

exchange who have any combination of those numbers have fifteen minutes 

So call in and see if their telephone number is the $500. 00 number in the KEIF 

3L»ueky Sealed Envelope.
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school names, colors, mascots, etc. Area high school principals and coaches are 

being contacted for "beepers" to run on i e Di ■ Kemp show during school kick-off period,

mu

MISCELLANEQUS (Larry  Vance, Program Director, WYSL)

I have instructed our new SEAN GRABOWSKI {Jack Kelly, former 

all-night man) to insert a little Polish into his show as a daily thing, Kelly is a Buffalo 

born Polish fellow sho speaks the language well. The responce to this has been fantastic i 

When we run a contest Kelly will do some of his ad-libs (briefly) in Polish and the mail 

pull with Polish language is tremendous. During our Toronto Promo, one of our 

important sponsors told Kelly that all the kids in his neighborhood refer to him (Grabowski) 

a6 the "W arsaw Kid". I think that this small insertion of Polish is going to be one of the 

biggest things that could happen to our midday ratings.

PROMOTION (Larry  Vance, Program Director, WYSL)

" WYSL Switch Prom o". „. a series of take-offs on the current L & M

cigarette television campaign. Example of copy.. .

1. Last year at Brooks Sisters habadasherie only Norman Nimblefingers, the tailor, 
and the color-blind Lutz the tie salesman listened to WYSL, now Cecilia F ray, the 
shirt girl has come over, when you have the best sound in Buffalo Radio, people find 
out about it.

2. Last year at'this time at Ginzberg's authentic French restaurant, only Stash 
Lewendowski, the head waiter, and "dirty hands" Dubois, the chef, listened to WYSL, 
now Red Eyes McBeen, the bartender, has come over to the little whistle side. When 
you have Buffalo's best sound in radio.. „people find out about it.

3. Last year at the airport only pilot Ralph Corrigan, and Stewardess, Eva Destruction, 
listened to WYSL, now flying instructor Bobby Kamakazee has come over to the little 
Whistle side. When you lave Buffalo's best sound in radio, people find out about it

We have about 20 cuts using the idea and listeners have begun sending in their versionsO
of these p rom os--Without our soliciting them. I think we might begin soliciting them

and offering a prize.
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K AB L - Seed Contest (1} ' I.v
"Now, The biggest contest to come from  Kabl for at least a week', " 
Cymbol Crash
"It ’ s thé Ferry-M orse  "Count-The-Seed" contest that could win
ou ten pounds of grass seed and the famous "Haymakers Handbook, "

/■'
•it-

You've heard of that1. Just come closest to guessing the actual 
number of seeds in a five  pound polybag of F e rry  M orse "Golden 
Gate Park " Lawn Seed, There could be a m illion or more seeds in 
one of those bags, so don't bother counting them - just give us a 

- good guess. To win ten pounds of F e rry  Morse Lawn Seed and 
the one and only Haymaker's Handbook, send your entry today to 
"Seedy", K AB L, San Francisco, "

•' Seed Contest (2)
Preceed with "Counting et, cut from  com m ercial disk)
" I f  you 're good at counting, then you 'll want to enter the KABL 

3 "Counting-The-Seeds" Contest apd win ten pounds of F e rry  Morse 
jy Lawn Seed, PLUS the "Haym aker's Handbook;." (wild track here - 

lile  "W H^ A T " ? ) Y es , a ll you do to win is come closest to the 
actual number of seeds there are in a five pound poly-bag o f F e rry  
Morse Golden Gate Park Lawn Seed, If you 're the winner, you get 

i, ten pounds of F e r ry  M orse Lawn Seed, and that famous work, the 
"Haym aker's Handbook," So, go to your dealer, make a guess, and 
send it today to "Seedy", K A B L , San Francisco,

ÍNV

Seed Winner Prom o
The KAB L Seed Contest is o ve r !
(Cut: What a R e lie f - from  the Gelusel spot?)
Did you count the seeds in a five pound poiybag of F e rry  M orse 
Lawn Seed ?
(Cut: Scream! )
I see! W ell, theayou discovered that there were two m illion, nine- 
hundred and ninety five thousand, eight hundred and thirty seven 
of those little  green seeds in the bag. The person who came closest 
to the actual number of seeds in the bag was i M rs, Don Butow of 
Route One, Redwood Valley, California. Congratulations, M rs, 
Butow, you 're the winner of ten pounds of F e rry  M orse Lawn Seed 
and the famouu "Haym aker's Handbook,"
(Cut: "Got it a ll they way from  Guerneville)
Our thanks to a ll other long suffer ng listeners who entered the K AB L 
count the seed contest. May your lawnsbe ever-green .

Garble Prom o
YOU M AY WIN A (garb le )* Y es , a ll you do is guess (garble) and 
the prize is yours. So, get busy! Get your pencil and paper and 
figure out (garb le) Remember, the K-ADS firs t prize is (garble) 
and second prize is a trip  to (garble) „ Enter today. Simply send 
your entry to :{garb le ). And don't forget your zip  code.
*  the key here is to actually read award or two, then producing
the spot, introduce some interference, or fading, or re-wind noioee to 

ohliio.nar,/?, the tuvuuiuti vt the wo id u.v pi)




